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TnS Ml» THE GERMANS Bulears Now Have

LOSE TWO
CALL ON PEOPLE

TO ran FROMInvaded GreeceRoller Operating 
At Its Full Power

\i

Latter Rushes Reinforcements to fron
tier—Second Band Defeated By Ser
bians—field and Machine Guns Sent 
to Border

Thousands Early on Hand For 
Places at Ring Side References In Almost All Pul

pits of London
*

1
a

Czar’s forces Being Hurled at Defences 
of Uzsok Pass, After Which it is “On 
to Budapest’*

Submarines Destroyed 
In Air Raid—Naval 

Shipyards Gutted

xGIANTS IN BATTLE London, April 5—A Dally Mail despatch from Szlnoth ,ay51
“The Bulgarian Irregulars who were driven back from the Serbian border 

later descended upon the Greek town of Doiran (about thirty-five north 
of Salonika), and Greece is rushing important reinforcements thither and to 
other frontier points, prepared for any eventualities.

"Another band of 200 Bulgarian irregular troops, which tried to cross the 
Gteek frontier, was dispersed with the aid of a machine gun and left 
ous dead or wounded on the field.

“It is alleged that in the Serbian villages through which they passed, the 
Bulgarians committed atrocities. The Serbian frontier guards have now been 
armed with field gun* and rnarMn» guns.” *
BLAME GERMANS FOR INTRIGUE

London, April jS—The roving band of Bulgarians, driven out of Serbia af
ter its sudden raid, has penetrated Greece at three points, according to 
despatches. The English press sees in this episode the possibility of develop
ments which may mean a flare-up in the smouldering Balkan situation. Advices 
reaching London by way of Rome, however, assert that Bulgaria has agreed to 
give full satisfaction to Serbia. If this is true, probably the only sequel will be 
to draw from Bulgaria a definite statement as to the policy she purposes to 
pursue. All the Balkan nations, as well as Italy, are awaiting the outcome 
with interest. .

Meanwhile Greece is massing troops along the Bulgarian frontier and Bul
garian reservists, according to advices from Saloniki, have received orders to 
join the colors. In the countries allied against Germany, Austria and Turkey, 
these recent developments are blamed upon German intrigue.
EFFORT TO MINIMIZE.

Paris, April 5—The Bulgarian irregulars who raided Strumits, Serbia, ate 
estimated to have numbered about a regiment and a half, says a despatch to the 
Matin from its Nish correspondent The total Serbian losses in the fighting 
are estimated at 125 killed and wounded, including five officers.

A Bulgarian diplomat, interviewed by the newspaper “Odjik," declared 
that the raiders were discontented Bulgarian irregulars, wearing old uniforms. 
He explained the fact that part of their equipment was of recent manufacture, 
by saying that several regimental armories near die frontier recently had 
been entered by burglars.

NOG’S EXAMPLE CITED
VNo Pair Ever in Prize Ring Ha* 

Matched These Two — Wil
lard's Men Say He Wins i 
Fight Goes Over 10 Rounds

Archbishop of Canterbury Say# 
His Majesty Confident That 
There Will Be Ready and1. 
Widespread Response — I -«y. 
Beer, More Spirits Being Drank.'

Petrograd, April 6—-With & forces holding the BesMd 
and the Austrian forces in retreat southward, the mighty forces of 
the Czar are being hurled at the defences of Uszok Pass today, to 
clear away the l$st obstacle to a general advance into the plains of 
Hungary.

Night and day the Russian troops are «nuUHng the Uszok 
positions of their foes. No rest is given to the Austro-German forces 
at this point. With its great resources in men, Russia is able to 
replace wearied troops with fresh men.

The Russian “Steam-Roller” was never operating with greater 
force than in the battle raging just north of Uszok Pass. War 
office officials assert that it is not within the power of the Teutonic 
troops to withstand the attacks they are undergoing, from the corps 
massed along their front.

“On to Budapest”
Uszok Pass is captured.

London, April 5—The French War 
Office reports:—

“The military authorities have receiv
ed precise information regarding the 
results of the bombardment carried out 
by the English aviators against Ger
mans in Belgium on March 26.

“A dirigible hanger at Borghen, St. 
Agathe was seriously damaged, 
as the dirigible which It Sheltered at 
Hoboken, the Antwerp naval shipyards 
were gutted, two German submarines 
were destroyed and a third damaged; 
forty German workmen were killed and 
sixty two wounded.
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Havana, April 6—Although Jack 
Johnson and Jess Willard were not to 
meet till 12.80 o’clock this afternoon,
Havana time, for the heavy weight 
championship of the world, the early 
hours of the forenoon saw thousands on 
the way to the Mariano race course, ' 
where the fight Is to be staged. Neither 
the black champion nor the cowboy 
fighter changed overnight their optimistic 
forecasts of the outcome. Each man 
was sure he would win. Johnson said 
he was in good shape, and did not care 
if the fight were a hard one, as he was 
“fit to go anjf distance."

Willard’s backers were certain that 
their man would win if the fight went 

e- beyond ten rounds. Willard himself as
serted that he was not In the least 
nervous over the result.
Six to Five on Johnson.

It was the old story of skill and 
*i strength against youth and strength, 

with the betting odds at six to five on 
Johnson’s skill.

Johnson, one of the largest men who 
''ever stepped into a prise ring faced an 

opponent measurably larger and ten 
years younger than himself. The negro 
champion is thirty-eight years old, Wil
lard is twenty-eight, weighs normally 
twenty pounds more than Johnson, and 
tops him five and one half inches, being 
six feet six inches tall. Not within the 
history of the prize fight had two such 
giants been brought together before.

The scene of the fight is the Hav- stantinople says the following statement 
ana race track, ten miles from the dty. has been issued by the Turkish War 
Thousands made their way to the track Office:—
hours before the,time set for the opening “Our fleet yesterday sank two Rus- 
of the fight. Tickets to the amount of sian ships, the Provident, of 2,000 tons, 
$80,000 had been sold in advance, but and the Vastochanaja, of 1,500 tons, at 
still seats were to be sold at the four Odessa.
gates today. Sunrise found men waiting “Our batteries off Kum Kale sank an 
in line. Some of them had been there enemy mine sweeper which attempted 
all night to approach the entrance to the Dardan-

ForSy-five rounds was the scheduled elles.’’ 
length of the fight, but few of the Neither the Provident nor Vaatoch- 
th Oman da who gathered entertained even naja are mentioned In the last shipping 
a passing belief that it would gS :flu®t&CordS. 
long. That would mean three hours of 
fighting, allowing for the one-minute 
rest between rounds.

Tex O’Rourke, one of Willard’s ad
visers, thought that In the first ten 
rounds the advantage would be with 
Johnson, because of his superior still.
After this, O’Rourke thought, Willard 
would wear the champion down. In 
thirty rounds, or less, he thought Wil
lard would win.

Ias well

is the battle cry of the Russian legions,-when
■-

GOEBEN HAS 
BEEN HARD HIT 

London, April 6—A Saloniki despatch 
to the Dally Mail says that refugees 
from Constantinople confirm the report 
that the cruiser Goeben, now a Turkish 
warship, was badly damaged by striking 
a mine In the Bosphorus, and returned to 
her dock with a seventeen foot hole, 
which the German workmen have not 
been able to repair properly on account 
of lack of steel plates. They filled the 
hole with 250 tons of concrete, but this 
cracked on the first trial. The ref- 
gees deny that the Goeben’s guns have 
been dismantled.

INSPECTS 26THTHE CAM TOX
■Colonel Kirkpatrick Now Has 

More Than 600 on the Roll 
of 55th

V,

J

Evangelical Alliance Takes Action 
—Co-operation of Roman Ca
tholic Bishop to be Asked For

j
An inspection of the 26th Battalion 

was conducted this rooming by Colonel 
J. P. Landry, O. C. the 5th Infantry 
Brigade, assisted by Brigade Major Mal
colm McAvity. The Inspection began at 
9.80 in the armory, and was continued

1 £

The Archbishop of Canterbury*
London, April 5—The question of 

prohibition and the example set by the 
king in offering to abstain from the use 
of liquors were referred to in almost all 
the pulpits in London yesterday.

The Archbishop of Canterbury in Can
terbury Cathedral strongly advocated 
voluntary abstention from drink- by the 
people. He said he was in a position to 
tell his hearers how confident the ting 
was that the response of the peop 
the suggestion for abstention woiUi 
ready and widespread. “

According to statistics secured by the 
Times, there has been, during, the last 
four months, less beer drinking but there 
hae been a great increase a the con
sumption of spirits. This is accounted 
for particularly by the heavy duty plac
ed on beer in the last budget. The in
crease in q>irit drinking as shown by 
the statistics was especially noticeable 
during February and March.

strongly endorsing the movement for the late this afternoon. Owing to the dis
establishment of prohibition in New “««eable condition of the roads from
Brunswick during the remainder of the yf*tïfdaf’3 ,storm’ 14 w“ deemed inad-
___. , . ® . visable to have an out-door inspection
period of war. They affirmed the deds- and route march tills
ion of the New Brunswick branch of the » ,__<>.„.< !
Dominion Temperance Alliance as stand- Stfen*th>
Ing strictly for prohibition and for Its in- C'
=+44-.,_ . a. . ... , ... tnc ootn returned to the city at noon8titution at the earliest possible date, from Woodstock where he has been in
The resolution “requesting the govern- the%interests of recruiting. He express- The receipts of Violet Day will be 
ment to prohibit the sale of intoxicating ed himself as highly satisfied with the more than $2,500. Just how much more 
tiquons during the period of the war” class of men who offered from that vie- it is not possible to say this afternoon, 
waa heartily endorsed. Reports were re- inity, saying that they were of a splen- as the task of counting had not been 
ceived from several local churches fa- did physique and excellent efficiency. He completed and checked over. It is cer- 
voring the adoption of laws of profai- intends visiting other parts of the prov- tain, however, that the public response 

1» „ ince soon. The numbers on the strength on Saturday was magnificent, and the
"• A- Anderton, president of of the unit now aggregate more than members of the executive of the Play- 

the alliance, occupied the chair, with 600 with several centras to be heard grounds Association are profoundly 
Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel officiating as sec- from. grateful, as well as happy.

ettendance was quite large. r Among those who worked very hard
In addition to endorsing the resolutions U>ttstruction Corp‘- 0n Saturday were Mrs. Tufts and the
the meeting appointed a deputation to go Lieut. CoL Ramsey, O. C. the Cana- Misses Dean, who took charge of the 
to Fredericton to urge the adoption of dian Railway Construction Corps, ar- ferry boat for the day with excellent 
the proMbltoiy measures the members rived in the city today from Montreal results.
of the delegation chosen being Rev. .Dr. and wifi establish himself i here until the The members and friends of the Play- 
Hutchinson, Rev. Dr. Raymond, Rev. departure of his unit overseas. Some ground Association are under a' great 
w. O. Lane, Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and eighteen more men for the corps reach- obligation to the Knights of Columbus, 
Rev. It. J. Haughton. The same commit- ed the city at noon, seven from Mon- whose splendid home was placed at their 

.Sînfîîed 40 ftmsider the advis- treal and eleven from points farther disposal for Violet Day. The large hall 
ability of holding a large public meet- west. Many others are now on the way was of the greatest possible service for 
ing in the interests of prohibition. An- here. general committee .work, while upstarts
other committee composed of Rev. Gor- n ... the dining room was in constant use to
don Dickie, Rev. J. H A. Anderson, P* 7 serve coffee and other refreshments to
VeT’ , r’ thaymond and Rev. J. C. B. The Canadian Divisional Train carried the workers as they came in for more 
Appel was chosen to interview the Ro- on independent company drill this mom- violets. The day was chilly and a cup 
man Catholic Bishop of St. John, seeking ing, the headquarters company near of hot coffee was a great boon to the
ms co-operation. _ : their barrâcka itj West St. John, and workers. Automobiles flew back and
. £ve7, PO*”ble effort win be made to the Upper Canadian and western units forth, taking out and bringing back the 
have other church bodies throughout the 0n the barrack green near their quart- workers and doing other errands, and the 

r>°In in ™e moTemcnt propers. The companies have been given home of the Knights was an exceedingly 
Li * °k! Communications we,L® instruct- a half-holiday today. busy place from eight in the morning
î®,*? "SJ*®4 to.Mo"5t°n a”d Frederio- R .. .. until nearly six in the evening. W. B.

w tt!,branche6«.0f th=alliance there Fo' 55th Battalion. Tennant, president of the Playgrounds
and„C£°Pe,rÆ- Thus far fifty-two men have been en- Association , was there the greater part

„Ae “d "L^her bodies will be solicited, Med at Fredericton for the 65th Bat- of the day looking after the automobiles,
ducted*1 iMhe*interests'?? th^ movement taUon “d M4y at " C°n"

th™L^£ ratter of interest was Goes Second Time. There were some interesting incidents
the departure of Gl A- Bruce> who has been connected during the day. Late in the afternoon an JJT' J' MacVkar* with the Canada Electric Company at lady called and gave the treasurer, Mrs.

■’ Amherst for the past year and who is McKeown, the sum of $80 for the chil-
on the reserve force of the Royal En- dren. She declined to give her name, or
gineers in Great Britain received a call to have it published. Another lady call-
from headquarters in London last week ed and, having received a cup of cof-
and left for Great Britain. He went fee> 8ave Superintendent Howard $5 for 
over last fall but was not needed and fund. One of the younger workers, 
came back to Amherst. Lillian Steeves, came in rejoicing with

the news that a lady at Riverside had 
given her $10 for, a bouquet. During the 
afternoon Mrs. É. Atherton Smith and 
Mrs. J. H. Frink, representing the Royal 
Standard Chapter, Daughters of the Em
pire, spent some time at headquarters 
and conveyed to the ladies the assurance 
of the hearty sympathy of the Daughters 
of the Empire with the work of the 
Playgrounds Association. Mrs. George L. 
Wetmore, chairman of the general com
mittee, was here, there and everywhere 
during the day, and after the work at 
headquarters was finished for the day _ 
she was relieving the ladies selling flow- ~ 
ers at the market. All the workers as 
they came in spoke of the very kindly 
reception they received everywhere, even 
from those who did not feel that they 
could contribute to the fund.

Early in the day word came that some 
children in the South End were out with 
violets and banks of their own make 
asking for contributions, but attempts to 
discover and expose them failed. They 
probably became frightened and went 
home. Doubtless they had been sent out 
by somebody who saw an opportunity to 
get a little ijioney under false pretences.

More Than $2,500 From Violet Day :

Magnificent Response to Appeal For The 
Playgrounds Work

morning.
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ers, Muriel Belyea, Jean Kelly, Hazel 
Flower, Lillie McDevitt, Frances Col
well.

Rothesay to Brookville: Convenor, 
Mrs. R. Steeves; assistants, Misses Mc
Arthur, Hevenor, Chene, IJllian Steeves, 
Greta Anderson, D. Fraser.

Lansdowne ward—Miss-- Alice Has- 
lett, Rhea Bisseit and Aivah Bissett.

Mrs. H. C. Grout 'and Miss Aliciet 
Heales were assisted at the flower sale 
in the market by Mrs. George Amland 
and Misses Bessie Holt, Mabel Ryan, 
Margaret Patterson, Edith Nase and 
Ethel Jarvis. Mrs. Emily Appleby went 
to headquarters and gave valuable assist
ance also during the day, besides making 
a generous contribution to the funds

m CLEAR 10 
ABOVE GAGETOWN; 

IPS THIS WEEK
DEAD 11 WANBoth Confident. -jSaturday and Sunday’s storm proved 

beneficial .in forcing the ice out of the 
Reach and thus making navigation pos
sible as far as Gagetown. Word reach- 

were up ed the city this morning that the ice had 
early. Johnson chatted and laughed moved out and that the river was clear 
with the men about him during his for some little distance above Gagetown. 
preparations for the trip to the ring, as The Majestic will in all probability 
if he had not a care in the world. This be the first steamer to go up river. She 
supreme self-confidence is rated as one is scheduled to sail on Thursday for 
of the champions best assets, especially Gagetown and intervening points. The 
against a man of nervous temperament. Champlain is also making preparations 

Willard said Johnson’s ability as a for an early start. She is expected to 
boxer would give him opportunity to get away on Saturday morning. This 
make a better showing in the early steamer has had extensive improvements 
rounds of the fight, but never in his ring during the winter. A large *new engine 
career had Willard felt any discomfort has been installed.
from any blow delivered on his body, The Oconee, which runs on the sub- 
and he did not fear Johnson’s jabs. Wil- urban route, is not expected to run be- 
lard seemed very fit indeed when he left tore the first of next week. The D. J. 
Ms quarters for the park. Inflammation Purdy, May Queen and Victoria are
to his eye from a splash of chloroform aLo expected to be able to make their
liniment last night has yielded rapidly 5rst trip up river sometime around the
to treatment, and it is not believed it flrst of next week.
will have any ill-effects. When the steamers sail this spring

(See Page 2) they will be thoroughly equipped with
life saving rafts and other apparatus.

The day broke with overcast skies 
and a decidedly cool wind blowing in 
from the sea.

Johnson and Willard both DUFFY MAKES NEW 
RECORD ON BUCK’S

*
Sad News Comes to Mrs. Eugeni 

Sullivan of Harris Street

Sad news reached Mrs. Eugene Sulli
van of 8 Harris street this morning, 
when word came telling of the death of 
her brother, Captain William Duncan, 
of the Gordon Highlanders in hospital 
in France. Since early in the war he had 
been bearing his share of the fighting 
in the severest battles of the campaign. 
On March 19 he was quite badly wound
ed and taken to hospital, where his death 
followed from the injuries received in 
battle—it is supposed in the battle of 
Neuve Chappelle.

Mrs. Sullivan was greatly grieved at 
the news. She had not seen her brother 
for some time, and has been anxiously 
awaiting news of him from the firing 
line, for she knew he was in the thick 
of the fray.
thirty years old, and a native of Aber
deen, Scotland, where his father and one 
brother survive. He was unmarried, and 
while he had never been to Canada, he 
was well known to many former resi
dents qf Aberdeen now living here, be
sides having cousins in Montreal.

Never in the history of bowling in this 
city has there been such exceptionally 
fine rolling as lately. A few days ago 
on Black alleys, Thomas Wilson broke 
two records, and at noon today Uriel 
Duffy succeeded in setting a new mark 
for five strings—117, 118, 100, 111, 143- 
584. The previous record was made by 
Thomas Wilson, 579.

The members of the Athletics, win
ners of the Intermediate League on 
Black’s alleys, have been awarded amber 
stem pipes with gold ferrules. They 
were presented op Saturday night by 
Harry Black.

An unique prize is up for competition 
on the alleys today. It is a trout weigh
ing more than three pounds, which 
caught by G. T. Black in Harvey lake 
on Saturday. It is on exhibition in the 
alleys today.

i
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EASTER IN CATHEDRAL 
In the Cathedral yesterday morning 

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc officiated 
at pontifical mass. He was assisted by 
Rev. M. O’Brien, as high priest, Rev.
William Duke, as deacon, Rev. M. P.
Howland as sub-deacon, Rev. C. J. Me- With Canadian Engineers.
Laughlln, deacon of office, and Rev. Hec
tor Belliveau, sub-deacon of office. An.-,, _ ,
eloquent sermon was preached by Rev ®4 1 Company Canadian Engineers of the 
Father McLaughlin dealing with lhe'lS<rCOnd Canadian Contingent stationed at

Ottawa, spent Easter with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Babbitt, Frederic
ton. They are accompanied by Frank 
Jones, of Winnipeg, who is also a mem
ber of Company No. 6. Among the 
members of No. 6 Company is “Mike” 
Freda, the former Acadia football star. 
One of the sections of the company is 
entirely made up of Queen’s College 
men.

TO LOCATE HERE 
A party of five boys from the Royal 

Masonic Home, London, arrived in St. An impressive ceremony took place in 
John on the steamer Metegama yester- St. Vincent’s Convent yesterday when 
day and will be placed in homes arrang- ! six young ladies were received into the 
ed for them in various parts of the order of the Sisters of Charity. They 
province. Another party is expected bad just completed a six months novitiate 
later. While in England James Churchill, which was made in preparation for their 
superintendent of immigration, visited entry. After they had been received, 
this home and made arrangements to Bishop LeBlanc delivered a short ad- 

^care for some of the boys each year as dress.
they leave the institution. ■ ««» ■ ------------

Her brother was aboutSISTERS OF CHARITY was

TO ATTEND WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McDonald have 

left for Montreal to attend the wedding 
of his brother, Louis McDonald, form
erly of this city to a popular local young The city snow plows, which have had 
woman, Miss Jennie Fitzgerald. The very little use this winter were out yes- 
groom has been residing in Fort Col- terday morning and church goers found 
bourne, Ont., where he has been doing the streets ploughed at an early hour It 
well as a civil engineer since his gradu- is probable that the sun will be depend- 
alion from McGill. Best wishes will be ed upon to complete the task of remov 
extended to Mr. McDonald and his bride, ing the snow.

William and Archie R. Babbitt of the

THE SNOW STORM
feast of Easter and its significance.

Berlin sends out a report that 30,000 wheat Higher
troops have been landed by the allies Chicago, April 5—After opening un- 
on the island of Lomnos in preparation changed to 1 8-8 higher, wheat scored a 
for a new attack on the Dardanelles.

Rome Feels Earthquake.
Rome, April 5—A slight earthquake 

chock was felt here at 7.20 o’clock this 
morning. No damage was done.

{material advance all around.

no iee of nom ram
TO WHOM WAS WILLED HALF - 

Of LATE COLONEL’S ESTATE

Pheltx and 
Pherdlnand WEATHER FEARED MORE THAN 80 LIVES LOST IN STORM 

THAT LASHED SOUTH ATLANTIC COAST
At Amherst

After a lengthy delay the Prince Ed
ward Island Company of Mounted Rifles 
have reached Amherst. Fifty-one men 
marched to the barracks. Three more are 
yet to come, these being ill. 1116 officers 
are Lieutenant Col. Ings, P. E. I, Light 
Horse, Capt. Inman, Lieuts. Sq 
briggs, Bowness. The Rifles received their 
first pay on last Thursday. There were 
between thirty and forty patients in 
Highland View Hospital and a limited 
staff of nurses. Some of tne , alients are 
soldiers of the 22nd regiment and the 
Sixth Mounted Rifles. The soldiers on 
the sick list are all improving.

Norfolk, Va* April 5—Every possible effort was being made today to learn 
the fate of the Royal Dutch West Indies Company’s steamer Print Maurits, 
believed to have foundered off Hatteras with a loss of about fifteen persons, in 
a great storm that lashed the south Atlantic coast Saturday.

Coast guard cutters, warships, and other craft, searching for the Maurits, 
found no trace of the vessel, near the spot from where she sent out wireless 
calls for aid, and it was feared crew and passengers shared the fate of fifteen 
of the crew of the tug Edward Luckecbach, drowned off False Cape, when the 
storm claimed the tug as a victim. No news of the Maurits had come early to
day. \

Barges fared worse than other vessels in the storm. Many broke away 
from tugs, and were driven ashore. Lightships were tom from their moorings 
and driven before the wind, shore resorts were swept by wind and waves, and 
beaches were strewn with wreckage of small craft. In shipping circles it was 
feared thirteen men aboard the barge Tampico, which broke from a tug on 
last Tuesday were lost. . '

Many thrilling rescues are reported. The captain and crew of six of the 
schooners Alice Murphy were taken from their waterlogged vessel by the 
steamer Lenape’s crew, after they had been lashed to the mitten-mast foi 
thirty-six hours.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheriea, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ter.

uare-\
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In the probate court today in the matter of the estate of Colonel Joseph John 
Tucker, there was return of citation to prove the will and codicil in solemn 
form. One of the witnesses having died, proof of the signature and death of 
the witness was given. The other witnesses were called and proved the 
tion of the will and codicil were declared duly proved in solemn form.

The executor, Lewden R. Ross, produced his accounts to the court and they 
were found to be satisfactorily kept. Mr. Ross then said that he will at 
pay all the legacies mentioned in the will and codicil and in the verbal request 
of the deceased, and that he also intends to pay interest thereon from the date 
of the death of the testator.

Regret is expressed that no one has come forward as yet to help fill the 
conditions relating to the legacy to establish the home for aged men.

Every effort has been made to ascertain the whereabouts of Caroline ^Tucker, 
daughter of William Tucker, who receives 1-2 of the estate but such efforts have 
so fur been fruitless. Fred R. Taylor, K- C-, is advocate for the executor, and 
S. A. M. Skinner, represented Mary E. O’Dell of England, a sister of the tes
tator who is entitled to an annuitv under the will of the late Mrs. Charles W. 
Keldon.

More Assistants.
The following in addition to those al

ready published assisted during the day:
In Sydney ward: Mrs. G. L. War

wick, Misses McGivem, Gertrude Philps, 
Marion Robinson, Winnie Patterson, 
Helen Jack, Helen Robinson.

In Dukes ward:
Staples, Hazel Pidgeon, Grace Russell, 
Misses Cos man and Ward.

At East St. John: Mrs. Jaipes Ross, 
Misses Jean Ross and Dorothy Cunning
ham.

At the Ferry Boat—Mrs. Dean and 
Mrs. Tufts.

St. John West: Misses Long, Flynn, 
Rolston. Piers. Elsie Rosters. Alexa Roe-

vice.
execu-Synopsis—Shallow depressions cover 

Michigan, Manitoba, and the middle 
Pacific states, while pressure is highest 

• over South Atlantic states. Showers 
have occurred in many portions of the 
west and rain and sleet is now occurring 
over the great lakes.

f HERE’S A REAL CRITIC.
A subscriber writes to The Times pro

testing against a clergyman advising 
people that they can take the car to 
reach his church on Sundays. The 
respondent says it is an invitation to the 
people to break the Sabbath. He also 
protests against the use of the ferry to 
go to church on Sundays. He protests 
further against ministers smoking, and 
wants them to set a better example in 
that respect as well as in the observ
ance of the Sabbath.

j
once i

Misses Marjorie ■iz
0

cor-4
X Fine and Milder.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and 
milder today and on Tuesday.

New England forecasts—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Tuesday ; warmer tonight, 

derate southwest winds.
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V_yAT FERNHILL Johnson first At Ringside
But Fight Not Started onTime

LOCALM OO YOU SLEFP WELL ? f 'THE FUJÎDS
C. B. Allan In» received from Qr. W. 

B. Wallace, K. C., grand master of the 
Grand Lodge, the sum of $1,589 Mi the 
patriotic fund. This amount was con
tribute»! by-radons- lodger- throughout 
the jurisdiction Of the 'etiflld lodge In re- 
sgodre" fo 1 'prodatianOif ' issued some

The ladies of tfle Ford’s Mjjj sewing 
Club jiave forwarded to Mayor Frink, 
through Bessie MoWfilTams, secretary, 
and F. Elizabeth Morton; treasurer, the 
•utn of $38 for the Belgian relief fund.
-G. B: Allhd, trfeasur?r of the local Can

adian Patriotic Fund, acknowledges re_ 
ceipts df monthly subscriptions for 
March from George Bins 
Fred Johnston, $6 each, add G. W. Mer
ritt $10.

Work of the Year in Cemetery-Told 
of at Annual Meeting

A simple but all-important question. Deep and reposeful sleep means health and etrenirtii 
plenty of reserve power. You want to sleep soundly and well. -Ringside, Oriental Park, Havana, picture machines, equipped with t$]es- 

AjVhl 5—The sun "broke through à’darHy copie lenses, operating frein the hills, bad 
overcast sky as the crowds began to ar- Guards stationed at all the vantage
rive at the scene of the world’s heavy- points. ... --------
weight championship -fight:—----- —

Ringside box seats for $35, slope seats
“ °.“k ^r1- K.’WKSfÆa

Labor BUI Large—Assistant gqper- fell to $8 for general admission, but in
internment Appointed—Gain of $6,000 ®ddition to the fight prices, all sperfa- 
. _ . , ..., v, . x - - ■ tors were reqmred to pay $1 for the
m Perpetual C»re r und privilege of witnessing the racing at the

'• * ■' eenefusto» of--the fight -

FIUCES W SATISFACTORYt
“"Bbb Vernon, official stakeholder and 

timer for the fight, took his place at the 
ringside at noon. Otto Floto, timet for 
Willard, and Skm Barnett, timer for 
Johnson, sat'on -either-'side of-Vemoe:'

The Georgia Sanitary Matress
Wooves and coaxes sleep. It makes for health and happiness. It allows the body to relax com
pletely and rest comfortably. >,> President Menocal of'Geba arrived a 

few minutes after noon and took a seat 
In -a* box- about 100 feet from the ring,

_________ twenty minutes past twelve it was
' Cithern -trdOpe' began-to reach the track apparent tirarUTe fight might not be

stead y progress in improvement to j at half past ten o’clock. The race course gin until one o’clock. Johnson arrivedte •-«h.r,5ir^*SL.w^,T3 “ ““ ”*progress m the future mark the jmnmd ; the'toWerigg palms. flgh'| mam£e-l At'one o’clock neither of the fighter, 
report of the directors of the Fetnhül i ment, seeing flie possibility of moving had appeared in thé ring.
Cemetery Company presented at the an- 1-------' ' ~ •—=------ ■ ■ -*• *— ------ "̂ --
nual meeting, which was held this after
noon in the Board of Trade rooms, Hah.
J. G. Forbes presiding- The reception 
of reports and-the -election -of officers for 
the coming year formed the business of 
the meeting.

The directors’ report is as follows:—
St. Jbhn, ff.'B . Mardh 91, 1915.

To the Lot Owners of Fern hill Cemetery
Company: ---------

Your board of directors

At and Dr. T.

The Famous Duplex Springappear
SLUSH! SLJJSH! SLUSH!

No need of'you* children getting wet 
fee* when you can get rubbers at 24c. 
and 29c. pair. AIT sizes. Women’s rub
bers 49c. pair,—At Bassen’s, 207 Union 
street. —" * • '

Scotch "hard uuaJ lauding Tuesday; all 
sizes.—Gibbon Co, Ltd.‘■A ' '**-' j. •

IT’S DIFFERENT 
The Pit, how running Temple build

ing,--Main street ~- edtnissiOfV 10 cents. 
Dandpg after M0. For fun
the Pit Exciting, jg^’t itK

is sold tuujer an absolute 20 year guarantee ; manufactured by the leading bedding concern of 
Canada, and will outlast a dozen cheap springs.

,, Order Your Georgia Felt Mattrçss and Steed Duplex Spring Now—The Only Boad to Deep and
Beposeful Slumber,

1

ONLY TWELVE, BUT an
v

J MARCUS 30 Dock St.
dr°P into %» 9«S Evepb*beg to submit 

fer* ydùr htformatidD their riaty-sevoith. 
annual report- with the report of your 
seeréfeirÿ-4re»sureri« drily-'emitted; con
taining a statement of the "receipts 'âhd 
elpefidittibKi'âhd'âlso tW repo>T8f "the 
aqgeQntendewf. - ■ - ' 1

The board congratulate the lot owners 
oottfe *efy satisfactory eoRdinon-:«f;the 
finances and the improved condition of 
the cemetery.

During the year the rpok-cutting and 
back-filling' in the section east of south 
avenue and south of Carnation avenue 
was completed afid mid out in lots, the 
paths thoroughly dfclhed and concrete 
walks Ifid throughout the section. The 
demand 'for lot* fully justifie» this out-

1-12.

1EVANGELISTIC
Come and hear Evangelist Wm. Mathe- 

8on-v in -the Reformed -Baptist church, 
Caideton tonight, 7.45; âB-wéifcome........

t, * ;* A «— V M»* b j'w «n *•»’ e- \•a*
* St- y

Rev.'Ralph P- Sherman. Interment took 
place m win CHtWH’WEfighrod bwyipg
ground.- -* —----- - —--------, "'

The funeral of Joseph Dryden took

Winifred Stoner Able to Read 
In Seventeen

"NATURAL TEACHING" METHOD
Mother Has System of Her Own

Epjey* £-& UkejQAer Children,
Though Accomphshmeats Many

- •> - - " — - * » • - w. »

New York, Ap» ü-$jnjfre4 Sack-

Frenrfi, higher mathCTnstics and geo- wbieh a,>iolait.,torm wns-wret-v 
graphy, who reads seventeen languages blown away and other damage dene.The 
and speaks eight f fluently, can beat al- tem schooner Georgiapa Poop, owned by 
most any one she plays with at chest, Pickles & pitetl up
STJ53U &f£
editor -when sbe-growir up 4s at the-Plaea (-' The Ghorgiwm Poop "Was tâdto"Wh 
HSÎ$: /„ . . „ . . salt, boundX» ta HtoVe. flfce wM huiR

g**”’"" <* “»•■*»-<**»
whe-4s -Mre.-Wirrffretr-8à*vfik -Stondr- _____

Bangor, Me, April 5—Walter R. Fin- 
son, for-438- ÿeafs -taspectiiMr-of customs 
M Yancçhoro, - committed suicide, 
shooting on Friday at the home of hi» iroWrr Jcrbm'e <?. FtiSon, The eaise 
S^h^alttf 86 4*P<mdeacy occasioned toy

TT
ON WAY TO-8T. JQIJN 

The-West India Mnet' Cteuditre left 
Bermuderon Saturday -for1 this1 port arid 
is due here' Tuesday.- ........... ' — ——

GRAND UNION CATp, MILL ST.
*m. ÏHP !?■%’ ft

>y

1ST Lodge,T- W.*-OTFjOTdrirt»terilo^«
attende*- Rev-.-Jr-L. Oetton conducted 
burial services. Many handsome florti 
tvijmtes- were feeeived. Intercut was 
in Qeiar'HUl. " , ,
"The fufier&l of Violet G. Allan took 

placé- this- afternoon ' from-’ the residence 
of" her parents, Mr- and Mt|- T-
Allan, 8 City road." Interment Was in 
Cedar jHiil.

LEO B. COUGHLAN DEAD 
The death of Leo B. Goughian, which

Small Ads Must Reach
This Office Before 12
------------------- ----------- . ■ ■ 1 - - ........

u:
am,
tary factory jn a Safljfwy bottle.' '

mi|ftai7 laced boots—a new 
spring creation—are admired by every 
Woman that sees thepa, $2,8fl to 8^.|5 ^ 
Wiezels’-càsh"stdrèi 248-247 Ûnion St

See advt. for good chance to buy two 
(hfe neW houses, 2*4 ana'2* MUlidge ave
nue. -•

xlay.
Of preparing and laying 

wli) eventuaiiy' be t 
profitable, saving the constant weeding 

avel. This method 
be followed in all

The cost 
Crete walks

con
found The new

Classified Ads of all kinds, also 
business “lacqls ” must be in this 
office before 12, noon, on the day of 
publication.

Ads and locals sent in after that 
time will be inserted In tbe follow
ing d$y’§ jssug.

This arrangement goes into e§çct
from April 5th.

Times Advertising JXept

and purchasing of gr 
of path-making wifi 
pew pactions arid wherever found desir
able. The steel forms bought this year 
for concrete setting have proved very 
satisfactory, saving the cost of lumber 
and making more symmetrical walks.

Thé directors have been for several 
{years’ endeavoring to secure better drain
age to the creek, which this year they 
have succeeded In doing. The expense 
in 'connection with the work was con
siderable, but the necessity was impera
tive. The exposed part of the drain is 
lined w)th 840 sleepers to guard against 
falling in of earth, terra cotta pipe is 
laid dritter the Marsh road and brought 
into Miu eufiLtert-proimris,- where fit"can 
be extended as Time requires. * 1

took pltee-in fhir Bisters; Infirmary this 
morning, will p>5 heard with regret by a 
large circle of friends. He had been suf
fering tor-thè last" few-days- with-pneu
monia. He is survived hy twp brothers 
Daniel and Ered of this city, and one 
sifter, Mrs. p7 M. O’NeJÉ. and was well 
known and highly eajegmsd- J®8. f“”" 
eral will take place tomorrow morning 
at 8.45 o’clock from Mr. O’Neill’s resi
dence, 65 Douglas avenue, to St. Peter’s,
celehrater6" ^ Z® &

NOTICE
AU members of Carleton Cornet Band 

are requested to meet at their band room

geatrtf, wrnr.- ba^en.-: -- -- ----- -- -

PERSONALS
A, H. McCready of the SaekviUe post, 

and Mrar-MdCTOW- speurTridity ' and 
Saturday in the city. — - - u - -

The health ef H-. L. Spencer has con
siderably improved and h* js npw able

t. a--*
on Sâtuhhtyf- ' • “ '• ---------

bois-
I 5
l

The “BLUE RIBBON21 trade mark is 
a blue bow. A blue how on a bettîë 
means a wtter bAM «Tbefert^es, tt.

\’Y« - f - v
W. J. McClaverty, of the post ofSce 

staff, has been elected by the lecat Com- 
«U of Mystic Shriners as delegate to the 
Imperial Coundll

.TJHL §TAB,’S INÜQYATION
.The Star, the busy JjJtie North End 

picture house, has been very busy of late 
with oaipeniers, painters* and scrub wo
men renovating the bajeeny; They have 
insjalied about one hundred new çhalrs, 
and are very proud of the fact that their 
Pritrens can now get a comfortable re
served chair, pleasing surroundings, a 
dear atmosphere, and protection munir2- 
passed for steadiness, brilliance and 
freeness from flicker, It wUI be opened 
tonight. Secure your seat early. .

That is wfiy toe giri- ef of AwdVe Offerts Word of the wredrwag received in St.

r v ^ sfc&SI
pi?of water for-uffeoh tie '-Aufidâ Sûr- sash, weareHertstr trtT WfflFtwôTow», Sli ÎÏÏSL.___________

BERUN SMS THE
rltirin*. tKe^SummeV Id nut” fri additîorial Nation of her mother die recited an en- -■ -__pipe La hydrants. * ■ ** tire Latin oration, Cicero’s “Content- I (IDfl < UÂÇ

■^nSaerable'attention has ^een dévot- ment,” rattled off ^etry in Japanese LlwU IiLLOUH IlflOgpHES; ,4 m nmnnvmSMSS*** *** -* "» SKYStoiL* pi BwiHUltU'
to 1Newi’Yort B-ton. April ... -A «port -criv-.l to

5»S5«ssm«sSEESsETîtifi xri&ts'zsz Wsi: WWW#!
' Your b^rdTava toought it necessary She Is a S4odtea*er SSTlSftfc.^ ^ ^ euetom. or ready-toadh suit fo*

b> appoint Clayton as an MMstou* “'Winifred JrL’ taught in the Shaw Na- . ^he Was 410 fèet lopg, dfepjaçed jg.jpg Union street S’ 0 
to toe superintendent, tou» fevidiag the turaj Education School, PitfSburg. Her tons, and was built in lMfi. She was 1 ________s^rassasrs. a «fsawr*; is?J%8£S»x-jSr£

g ibjgJtlKSL» sS war'notes SsiraSi
w“ « - sarss sx*4si£i2sfor toe year, which, considering the ural fnefhod, which iato learn everything The boot committee will resume this Barry Morey • a Xromedv film ^ the

awftfsS’^fg tss srisrtss •” “™ “** •"iSrststss ^ S5-&due on sale of part of the Trafton prop-1 *T take a child 5*9 dore not know ... ?!?-' oht-the wA*.--------- * -   ***

The receiving tomb is demonstrating j the- typewriter.' We beghr onr-educatteh „ om, MARCH rwptibT , fU. “"ALS- _
|ts'Us<fÎ96êssr*the' receipts "thitr yéar-hav* that way; Winifred has- mastered the REPORT The funeral of Thomas kyffin took

’TStefssRfflf's ^ vests. ” *• - ,,w “ togs^àjMKÿàîffiâtear» E&sst. îâC,r.£sTliF?,Frb*1’55rbF r“ÆWfflotf * avenue *- tttofrmghir--drained, sirtiuTbtneoiBly. rife Raff â per càhary, £ ??’ average- attendance, 27. j y. G. Interment took place in the new
W^rfull W maydM |)urehaseil -from GWûsafii gffen fd* W by -*i 76périès«i Catholic cemetery. The funeral was at-
$2^Wfrti*N^00 RUSStan-Wfllows-plant- friendrrihe bWhgtrt tfre"calfaiSr wW ht» r l5^,î,ended'by Mâny-; a»5 roatiy Mkirtiful

fOhff-flf tfiace of throw to the Pleaa Hotel fro» PiTOWk, WhM6| S^Xr ferM-tribUtts'Wrtre "TCCeiVta. ^* ................
woO-aeh"^6hcfe.-and thirty-hew tr*s“in she end-h» pêrentrhavé given fip tBêit s ’ vhewnie Straight, Rasseil The funeral OTMrS.-John Magee took
South avenue ■ fremes mid etitVaS-^vért honte tempbrariir* —*............ v " 52® Sa2??l JSffl ^SSS this afternoon Mowing funeral
M K&f - patchased-to erect-on lot» Thr^œ^^s al^^eu tougM gîraTght%ile febSSnc ^ ***** 5?“d"c^,d Î5 9**%

"«sAess'^'é^Z’»»
We cannot coftcjtl^e this report with- Gif] Is ^tfcjetic aod Lov#s Music M^ry- MacLean, and RueseH Perry. "

tout Wrffiig 'to' the ddufirabie- -sendee - .,Winifred Jr„ is s,eait'hy strong and T Gradc IV.^rist -Jamie-Strafght, 2nd

sa®»*'»*™; nswp.eSîSiîSft’SS 
‘■^.reare.: .««'"-.'SSS KgBHÜgliBr' -:
feWNFFTT nrtr mm ........ tempoVaneou* speeches for -the «eause,"B^V$B$^&CIATION ****** for equal suf-j ^ % A<Ja ^

MrS- Stoner said that her daughter 
could recite 1000 classical poems when 
only five years of age. Dr. M. V- O’Shea, 
of the University of Wisconsin, sajd of 
the learned girl .‘.‘The typjesd college 
graduate knows Jess and can do less than
Thls:girt knows-and cart-do."------- ■ —

She has had the equivalent of the col
lege course At Leland Stanford Jr. Uni
versity; but was barred oh- account of-her 
youth from entering the college or re- 
céîving her degree.

IN 3ÎTH YEAR MEETS
WITH SEVERE INJURY

■

#

I t

Too Late For Classification
semi-, *?Chokedrrifem

TO LET—Sunny flats, electrics, hath, 
etCto 146 Paradise Row and 146 Pitt 8fc 
Low rent; Apply 156 Union St *Phone
789; - • ..*« o.'j.

Ce W.i
YOUR MASTER

Don’t Struggle against adversity; it’s 
only waste of strength. We donT want 
yon to eve in, but just smile in the face 
of it; ft you are down, don't show it.

: J^OOMS anfi-Board, t-Ettlutt-Row.--

l^yAÎITED—General girl. Apply ' 78

TyESIRABLE Flats, good location, aj 
reasonable rentals^ McIntosh, Teie- 

25860-4—12

New
I

* Tludgfe7 Lhndiy arrived in the city this 
merri&fr.-— •••»" * -- '
- Wi F.- Mahon arrived from Halifax
this morning. -
• •Mrs.-JOh*-J. Collins and her grand-
chtidr Norma» ABen. left on Satjirday phone 1575-H. 
to spend the Easter holidays }p Bbaton. • —---------------
• R.: Ë.-Gtiridy-Téfnrridd today fhom .f^VANTED—A Genfraj Gjrl, refef-
Frcderictpn, ' where -he * Whs -*> visiting . - ences. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lan- 
frTebds.-- » - ......................caster Heights." 2*858-4—8

6
*"jS

COAL!Hon? W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, came 
to* thtretty 'today? " *” w ***'“
tof^p»
Mavce," Mairi fftreef. • .. ............ .. *" *
- $f. arid* Scammell of Fred-
eriit'on spefif Easter iff toe dty.v - -- 
' -Mr. »a| iiirs:-w.'T.‘'diatma of Fred- 
eriêtenV''Hafh"~returned Wm" Kftet WFsreesi f* a*
trtgl.

POR SAL-B^rik riahr Carriage,- 
1 evenings, 26 Ormige street, left 

hand bell. > - - ' 4—12

THOR SALE—A new $400 Piano for 
$175 cash. , Apply TY B. Pidgeon, 

158 Douglas- Ave. ' - ; . 25867-4—12

seen

All Kinds of Best Qual
ity Coal in Stedf

Buy Front !6 and Bon Honor
Ford H. Logan

«D tiain if iflfllsi

ye

Jatne»; fhqne PIfi-fi}. 35g§4-f—lg

p'Ottr SALE—Farm at Go)den Grove 
f" bargain, nrtê'iiiijës ffoni'St. Jhlih. 
Compaidd to Sell in -two "weeks. Tele- 
phone 2879-91. - ~ * — 2SB5g^6—rg~

JVLAT TO LET—Six-rooms, hot' wst- 
*- -er heated, 76 Queerr -street.—"Tues

day and -Thursday- afternoon. -
■ ------ ...........25057-4—12

t

■gwaii
The steamer “Majestic” 

will leave her wharf-lûdiÿn-
toÿs;' pn: .Thm®»r,w4»i?l' 8,
8t 8.SO a.m., for up-river as 
fan as the ice Will permit, 
calling at intermediate" stops, 
and will' niSge règ^ârgfjà
until further notice.

D; J. PURPY, Mçr.

,r—2c«rji . wC
RECENT DEATHS

Æ$$8|.pisp
leaving Jns tiyo sons and three
daughters.

>

NTED-^hor about three weeks, 
driver for heavy team; must have 

references. O. H. "Warwick Co., Ltd.
' - • 258*0-4—8Miss Marjorie, daughter of Joseph S.

•re* * —i “ "" vre: 5
Mrs. R. S. Richardson, wife of As- J 30 p~ m-______________

sistant Superintendent Richardson of 
Moncton, -is-dendr^ed fifty-onr -years.
She was « native of Kingston, Ont, 
where all her rèlatjvfes reside-.

Mrs. Otho Tuttle of Amheret is dead, 
ageff-éixtyitiine -years, leaving two -sons 
and- two daughters, as well as two sis
ters, Mrs--Matthew Trider and Mrs. J.
W.'-Cove of Rftoncton: * --- -

VPO LET—Lower flat, 50 Coburg street.
•' Can" he aeeh" Tiiesdàÿ and'Thursday 

afterritfdhs. - ' A". "E Ehïljb's,' Yïctona 
Hotel._____________________25862-4—12

'J'O LET—Four Room Cottage, farm 
- ished, shore privilege;- -Pamdenec.— 

Jos. Doherty;" 221 •Carm'arthen-streetr 
- -- --"26666-4—12

j. . i
TM lest IMlity ata leasaullc Price AT THE RANGE.

The patronage of {h? city rifle rajige 
has been so satisfactory and the inter
est in the weekly competitions 'so keen 
that" it Was be"én deerdèd td'ofer %ohth- 
jy trop|i|es in aflfllti'pn to the weekly 
prizes. For April a cup will be offered 
tor the lady, man and’ boy scoring the 
highest three targets at one'ffme" any : " 
time during the monih. The weekly 
comjwtition tyjll continue as usual. Dur- 
fhg the month ' the firemen and salvage 
corpS-Will'shbot fo> a Teddy bear. "~*9'
* An iftteteting" dcveldpmenT is sjiowu 

deyWri ' to ' Bnat*W'JâdfcsT com-

/

I

The Right Glasses 
at a Fair Price POR SALE—At pe Victoria street, a 

three tenement house, nearly com
pleted, modem improvements. Apply 
210 Newman street, or Phone 2125-11 

----------------- » - -g8808-4*-12

né»
F^ERïCTOÇi' NEWS

5I*eses are either ALL RIGHT 
or they are wrong. You wear 
glasses 15 correct the' defect 
in your sight, and glasses 
are "almost right? donft cot- 
rèct. §ixty-thfee Is “almost 
right", but'it is Hot eight times 
eight, and you wouldn’t accept 
it as such.

Glasses purchased at Sharpe’s 
are ' "ALL" RlGH’P-re 1 
ground perfectly to correct the 
defect In your sight, and held 
K thk atientlScalty correct po- 

hi p*t*3t fitting frames 
which look well on you and
are comfortable.
- - —;  .. '
Sharpe’s ALL RIGHT glasses 
are never expensive. You al
ways - save - money, time and 
trouble by buying glasses here.

I ■> .. Fredericton, N. B, April 5—Dr. Gard
iner of MeAdafn, -appointed medical of
ficer for -the second -contingent will be 
Here today to inspect recruits. — - 
" Lieut.-Col. Harrison-is expected home
this evening. —------------ -------------

Letters from Private Frank McMyii- 
man of the Dorset Regiment formerly 
of this city state that ‘he Has participated 
in three engagements wfth the 
and was preparing for a fourth.

Josiah Hallett of Millville has two 
sons, Horace and Ardon on the firing 
Une in France with fhe 14m Battalion.
goth arc well: ------ ..............

Rev. R ,G. Fulton of Chatham is here 
today eproute 'to Woodstock to officiate 
at the wedding of Stowart Carr of Win- 
fhrpp, Mass, to Miss Ella SmRh, niece 
of the late I-. P. Fisher." ' “

The offering âf"the Easter Musical 
Service 1ft Centenary , church tomorrow 
(Tuesday), 'ëvenlhg Is th he' devoted to 
the Str-John -Xthbiilhnde' Association to 
help secure a motor for Dr. Murtày Mac- 
Loren’s base hospital 1n France. Be^ 
sides several anthems which will be sung 
by the large chorus of the'united Metho
dist choirs, there will be solos by Mrs.- 
A. f. Crocket, Mrs. B- L. Qerow, M.iss 
Minnie Myles, O. B. Skelton, Clive Pick- 
eson, and J. Stenhouse, also selections 
for two violins by Mrs. T. J. Gunn and 
Mrs. H. H. Macmichael. Miss A.~(T- 
Hea wHJ be the-aeeompanist and W. H.
Bromfield conductor of the chorus. A Sussex Record:—One of Penobsquis’ 
crowded church is antigpate^. oldest residents, J- ****>

v--------■—1 "T -------------- met with a very painful aerident on Sat-
WAR STARTS SERIOUS UKJay hftèrrtoon Tiist: Mw; Frrere, who

- ROW AT ' CARD GAME hr In'-her 99th-year;-hae-<dw«y6 enjoyed
l.good health and • attended to all her 

.. Qwbec, April 6-A row in widA hoyseholdsduti^ herself, while going out 
Austrian arid Russian laborers engaged the door of her home spe slipped anfl 
in a -•krrlfp'-straggle- caused eerious-in- fell, breaking "hér hip-bone. DnctijrPe*T- 
juriee to three men and the arrest of son, Of Susse* was summoned and re- 
twelve participants Saturday afternoon lieved her suffering, but it will be some 
In a shanty at St. Anne De La Perade, time before she will be able to walk 
near Three Tflvers. • ; again.

They-engaged- 'in a friendly game of --Mrs. Freeze, who came to this country 
poker, but- tnctdeiltallv, talk on -the war from England when eight years of age
,was storied afid the fight endued. remembers ha»* in Scarborough, a sea

port town which was lately attacked by 
Me GërmaîT’ navy "She'Is pôsse"3sèd "of 
great vitality arid up "to -the tlmcahen 
she met with tile unfortunate accident 
Which Jaid Hr up, we» engaged daily 
knitting wristlets, and socks for tiie sol- 
dlerg~at the front. ‘ " " "------ --------

FLAT and Basement, 39 Douglas Av
enue, J3 roojns, modern conveh- 

lospéçiion Wednesday. Apply 
J- Russell, 81 Main.
--------------------------58152-4—14

DEATHS îences. 
Mrs. A.> VHENDERSON—Of pneumonia, on 

the 2nd Inst, at New Rodhelle;-N. Y-.-, 
Marjory Jean, aged twenty-three, only 
Child of Mr: and" Mrs. J.^S. Henderson,
formerly of Sussex. - ■ — ------

Funeral froril- -the residence of Jas 
Gilchrist; Centrais Norton,-*. Co,- an 
Tuesday, 6th -Inst,-at 2.90: — -— —■ 

COUGHLAN—In'this city, on the 5th 
inst, after â short-Alness,-Leo B, youhKi- 
est son of - the-htte-'Dante)' and- Ethel 
Coughjan,-leaving two ‘brothers-'and one 
Sister to mourn. - •
" Punerai -tomorrow, Tuesday, morning 
at 8rt5,-from the residence of-firs hrothef; 
in-law, P. M.- 6’?feit, 5S Poùglas -«iVèflii8, 
to -St Peter’s church for VtSpriem' high 
mass. Friends invited.

McKELVEY—In this city on the 4tb 
inst., at-her home— 77-Elhott howyaftor 
a lingering illness-,* Mary-J.,- wife of Fen* 
wicfe-M. McKelvey.- 

Notiee of-funerai Jater.
LIGHTS —At her father’s residence, 

Union Point, FairriHe,- -on- the Brd-inst., 
Margaret AUee-Lights,-daughter- of- P 
E- and -Alice--Lights;- aged one-year and 
eight months, leaving- -fatha-, mother, 
three brothers and--one sister. -—- -- 
- STINBHART— In New-Mexico, on 
March 28, John W-, son of Julia A. and 
the -lete-Btmer W. " Stineiiart; *■ twepty- 
four years, formerly of SomervHhr and 
EverettL" M c *** - — •—

in the
petition to the small targets of the same 
size as used by the men, as the Judies 
have improved so steadily. •

The prize winners last week 
Ladies—Standing, Mrs. ATT. ’Cog-an, 

244; prone, Mp. T. E. Ryder, 237.
Men—Standing, A. Harwood, 96; 

prone, W. P. Ashton, 97.
Boys—G: Wtdsh, 73.

SALE—Bargain, Well Bred Driv
ing Mare;'American rubber tired 

carriage and harness. D. W- Land, 
Marsh Bridge, Telephone 2879-31.

' 25859-4—12

engpiy. were:
\

SHELDON AGAIN
IS A FREE MAN

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning James 

Bates, who - gave a- demonstration' as- a 
dancer in Charlotte street on Saturday 
night to the tune from ^ames Çbofds 
hand organ, was fined $6 or'60 days!" - 

A than was arreAed Saturday—night 
charged with drunkenness-Tmd-trreak*trg 
a window in a house owned by John 
Patterson, Marsh ' road, WaS~fmed" Si of
forty ""days. ' " ~ -------------- ** .-

Harry' McDonald, arrested on Friday 
night for drunKcmness and charged^with 
ref rising " to move when ’ ordered* " by 
Policeman Elliott, "was" fined $6" or thirty 
days in jail. ' "" ' l

5 : Montreal, April 5—Charles D. Sheldon, 
“wizard of finance”, left St. Vincent De 
Paul Penitentiary this morning a free 
iiraiT. -He—was sentenced to five years 
op June 16, }911, on charges of obtain
ing money imder false pretences, but 
with good conduct Jie had "considerable 
time remitted. -

l

THE CALL IS TO ALL
WOMJ0NTN PROVINÇp

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent of 
Royal Standard Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire, hopes that individual women 
and women’s societies all over the prov
ince will Send in socks to be forwardéd to 
the soldiers in the trenches. Societies Quebec , April 5—The first steamer to 
should send in with socks the names of leave port this season for commercial 
the individuals contributing -them, so purposes is the Savoy, which left on 
that all may he properly acknowledged Saturday morning for North Shore and 

; through the press. - « is-desired to have Anticosti ports with freight, passengers 
a mit versai response from all-parts of the and mails.

1 province,"so-titot New Brunswick’s con- The first schooner arrived on Saturday 
trib'utton may be not only -very large~but afternoon: Her-captain -reports - meeting 
thoroughly Terfresëntattre - -• ■ --heavy-ice; - - * ■ ' ""

- -
BEGINNING OF THE ST.

LAWRENCE NAVIGATION

LL Sharpe k San
SLUSHI -SLUSH! SLUSH!

! No need of your ehildrejr getting wet 
ieet when you can get Rubbers at 24c. 
bid 29c. pair. AB sizes. Women’s ruh- 
fcers 49c. pair,—At Bassen’s, 207 Union,

.*Jewelers and •etlelana
Halifax Doctor Dead 

Halifax, N-—S.,; AprtJ H. H-
Reàdv-tme of the "oldest "physjehrns Vf toi
dty. dled tliis momino — — - —

21 Kii| Street. $L Ma. S. L;
:
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LOCAL NEWSCORNER
DUKE207 Charlotte St. 207 Charlotte St.

Going'-Out-of-Bussiness
JARDINIERES and FLOWER VASES for EASTERA''jj. Leo J. Gallagher has been appointed a 

shrapnel shell inspector for St. John.

J. I. Belyea, proprietor of Rockdale 
Hotel, Brown’s Flats, was honored on 
Thursday last by his friends who gath
ered and tendered him a surprise party 
in honor of his seventy-seventh birthday.

REMOVAL NOTICE
W. T. Gibson livery stable, has re

moved to 266 Union street, opposite 
Brussel. Telephone 1608.

E. E. Stafford, of London, and H. T.
' Jewett, of Cheltenham, England, com- 
j mercial men, in the city say that the 
motto of Britain is “business as usual” 
and there is no interruption of industry 
and trade because of the war.

Our assortment is now complete 
and our prices are reasonable

r The Yellow Store

TIÈMainStSALE! Near Paradise 
Row^jjk Mill St.PAINLESS DENTISTRY

Fersh Lot Received of 
Wasson’s Yellow Label
PEROXIDE

in 4 oz. bottles, 25c. size 
For 9c eacti 

3 bottles for 25c.
Quality, Strength and Purity 

Absolutely Guaranteed.
Keep a Bottle in the House

We extract teeth free of pain only 
fSe. We do «11 kMi of dentistry. 
Call and see as. No ehem fee 
solution.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Limited - 85-93 Princess StStore Rented, Will Vacate Premises April 24th, '15. J
My whole stock of new Furniture, Brass Beds, Springs, 

Mattresses, Baby Carriages and Hous Furnishings will be offer
ed for the next two (2) weeks at greatly reduced prices. This 
sale is positive, the stock is1 new and fresh ; no old or shopworn 
goods, and comprises in part :—

Parlor Furniture in Suites, Odd Chairs, Divans, Tables, 
etc., in Salid and Mahogany Finishes, Bedroom Furniture, 
Mahogany and Quartered Oak Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dressing 
Tables, Brass and Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses and Pillows, 
Living-room Furniture, Quartered Oak Sofas, Couches, Luxury, 
Easy, Morris and Other Chairs and Rockers, Upholstered in 
Genuine and Imitation Leathers, Library, Den and other Tables 
In Quartered Oak, all finishes ; Oak Hall Furniture, Music Cabi
nets, Ladies’ Desks, Baby Carriages, etc., together with a large 
line of the Cheaper Grades of Dining and Berroom Furniture.

4-7 BOSTON DENTIL PAHLORS In the Mill - Remnant Way
We show « special lot of Steel-clad Galatea. Just the thing for Small Boys’ 

wear, House Dresses or Working Aprons. Would be good value at 15c.
Marked 12c. yard

Our 36 Inch Unbleached Cotton In 2%, 5, and 10 yard ends at 9c. yard will 
surprise you.

14 x 24 Cocoa Matts

245 Union St.527 Main St
Cor. Brussels, ’Phone <#.

Dr.J.D. Maher, Proprietor
...30c. eachI

WASSON’S DRUG STORE, 
711 Main St. ’Phone Main 110. 

C .R. Wasson, Mgr.
NOTE—We deliver goods to 

any part of the city, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. “EVERYTHING IN WALL PAPER” 
OPEN UNTIL 8.30NOW IS THE TIME 

To test Branle1 a water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21. U.

Captain H. A. Henshaw of the United 
Fruit Company’s Steamship Service, a 
native of Wolfville, N. S., was recently 
banquetted by friends in New York 
and, in honor of his twenty years’ ser
vice with the company, was the recipient 
of a silver loving cup. Captain Hen- 
shaw’s wife is now in St. John while his 
two sons, Eldon and Vaughan are with 
the 26th aBttalion here.

CARLETON’SMB Waterloo ««reel
Corner Brindley Street

FOR EASTER \The Most Healthful 
Carriage for

Your Lady Friends Will 
Appreciate a
Box of Jane Todd’s

Celebrated

Home-Made Candy
Far Sale Omly Bp

The Royal Pharmacy
47 Klnrf Street

HUNGARIANS WANT
PEACE, NO MATTER Baby i

HOW HUMILIATINGScotch coal Singles, cheap for cash. 
Small quantity. George Dick.

The Gardiner’s Creek Conservative 
Club on Saturday evening was addressed 
by T. B. Carson, M. L. A., and other 
speakers.

IW. J. NAGLE t.f. This carriage has a roomy body, 
fight, flexible springs and rubber- 
tired wheels. It rides so easily that 
H soothes and quiets baby, while 
poorer carriages jar Ha delicate serves 
and keep him wakeful.

Hatred Against Austria Grows 
Daily and Admiration For Ger
many Waning

CORNER
DUKE207 Charlotte St. 207 Charlotte St. 1

ALUMINUM COOKING f|
UTENSILS AND CROCKERY V 
By Buying Your Meet, Grocer- || 
ies end General Prcmeiene AT

THE PEOPLE’S MARKET

SHOES.
Your Easter shoes are here, Sir, as 

conservative or as swagger as you wish. 
Special values at $8.86, $4.50 and $5.00. 
—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

'
Carriage like this .finished 

in brown, etc.
London, April 5—The Morning Post 

prints the following dispatch from 
Budapest, dated March 25:—

“The newspapers occupy themselves 
daily more and more with peace talk, 
for this is the only subject the people 
are interested in. In Hungary there is 
no allusion to peace which does not find 
eager readers, and there is no peace, 
however, humiliating, which would not 
be welcome.

“The tone of these peace articles is 
always the same, consoling the people 
with statements to the effect that Hun
gary will receive her reward for the im
mense sacrifices made; that this time 
Austria will be willing to" acknowledge 
the superiority of Hungary, and that 
“our national independence,” will be the 
reward. At the same time, hatred 
against Austria is growing day by day, 
and the former admiration for Germany 
is well on the wane. Hindenberg alone 
has admirers, but Austria is* hated and 
despised even more than before the war.
Moreover, to make things worse, every
body is preparing for the inevitable in
vasion.

I had a talk with a high ministerial of
ficial yesterday, who says no one thinks 
it possible that the Russian offensive in 
the Carpathians, which began a few days 
ago, can now be checked. He was of 
the opinion, like a good many others I| 
have seen, that this time we have been 
prepared for an unprecedented onslaught 
and one which will not cease until it 
has achieved its aim. He points out 
that Russian advance, although it be 
slow, even in the west and centre, in a 
few weeks time it will reach Eperjen 
and probably Kassa, and if, during the 
next few days the battle now proceed
ing has not given victory, nothing will 
stop the Russian forces invading our 
plains.

The papers give 80,000 to 100,000 as A corpulent man should not wear a 
the numbers of Russians released at large check pattern—that much every- 
Przemysi, but nobody gives credit to body knows. The man who studies dress 
them. How misled the people have been can make the “apparent” corpulency of 
is shown by the attitude they adopted the average man look from two to four 
at the time the news reached us of the inches less in chest measurement, 
fall of Przemysi. They simply de- The stout man should dress m neat 
dined to bdieve it. They would not small patterns, or pin stripes. He need 
even believe the official communique. I not necessarily garb himself in the som- 
heard them saying in the crowds before her splendor of dark clothes, for there 
the newspaper offices: ‘It is a He! It is n are greys and Hght greys which will give 
fake!’ When there was no more doubt the same slim and trim effect as a pin 
aboiit it they wept Hke children. stripe in navy blue or black goods.
D . T x I TT „ In the Semi-ready designs this season
Przemysi Just Before Fall. there is a Type F with the front so small

One of two aviators who left Free- that the upper buttons can be buttoned 
mysl a few hours before the surrender ! only and the cutaway starts right from 
gave the following details in an inter- ' the upper button down, with the view of 
view with a Hungarian journalist con- taking off all surplus goods not needed 
ceming the last hours of the garrison : in the summer months. The lapels are

“Four of us left there on the two re- angular and of normal width and length, 
maining aeroplanes at the time when with a soft roll. Shoulders and sleeves 
the Russian sheUs began to fall on the 
aeroplane sheds. At this stage the gar
rison was engaged already in destroying 
the guns and the interior fortifications.
The artillery were not satisfied with 
knocking to pieces the breeches of the 
great guns and siege mortars. Explosives 
were placed in the rear part of the gun
and they blew it into fragments. The „ . , . _. infamous 18.5 centimetre mortars were de- friends mS. .,
Strayed in this way, and their enorm- Phased to hear of the f^her succès? 
ous steel tubes were tom into pieces. As of Ml Cochrarm of 1 _______ ’
to the many thousand rifles, it was or- : western Canada. He h _ .
dered that every man was to destroy his Promoted to the .
own gun and it was a pitiful sight to §?“eTaJ Flwtrir Com
see them do it. Some of them kissed the dlstnct> ™th.*he ï°rthet™3!±£ 
rifle first and wept while hammering it Pa">" his offices transferred from
to bits. They hid to accept this mode Calgary to Winnipeg departure
of destroying them, for as they were p"0™ Calgary 1 ritv^rhere
firing almost to the last there would [ones by newspapers ofthat city where
have been no time to gather the rifles ,he had become weU known’ and P°pU"

lor.

Sole Agents for the Famous 
Whitney Line of Carriages

\ Only $24.0030 Brussels ■«.
Free DeliveryPhone 1288 Over 75 Styles to Select From

Miss Amelia J. Haley on Saturday 
received an interesting letter from her 
sister, Madame Josephine Haley of the 

i Sacred Heart Order in which she told 
; of having had an audience with His 
| Holiness Pope Benedict on February 28.
I Madame Haley described her impres- 
' sions of the Vatican in interesting man- 
1 ner, and also told of what she had seen 
in some of the countries devastated by 
war.

Amland Bros., Ltd*Davis’ Specials
Baker’s Cocoa, % lb„ 21c.; McCon- 

chles Mixed Pickles, 25c.; Pure Gold 
Coffee, 35c. per lb.; 7 lbs. of Onions,

73-7? Sydney St

19 Waterloo Street
l

25c.
EASTER CONFECTIONERY

Special Chocolate Packages, Barter Eggs and a Nice Variety «i 
Novelties. AU Burine* Getters

^Phona 2379
N

MOTOR BOAT WANTED

Wanted, to purchase, a motor boat 
between twenty and thirty feet over all. 
Give full particulars and lowest cash 
price. Apply R. F. D, care of Times 
office. CTO

i

82 Germain StEMBRY BROS.

ROOFING
«MMCO

4-9.

Reliable
end

Durable
We are pointing with pride to our 

men’s spring shoes at $8.85 and $4.50, 
best shoes the prices ever bought— 
Wiesel’s Cash Stores, Union street

Ask your grocer for Dearborn’s Old 
Homestead Potato Flour, made in Can
ada. Packages 15 cts. with full direc
tions for using.

Louis Cohen of 65 St. David street 
was attacked on Saturday afternoon in 
Union street by a soldier and three other 
men and severely beaten. He was taken 

I into Porter’s drug store where Dr. 
Fleming attended him.

Be Clear 
Sighted

literally and metaphorically — in 
your eye and In your reason. Let 
your reason tell you that out op
tical service Is not excelled In this 
dty—and the best for your eyes
P Consult us about your eyes.

94 CHARLOTTE 
. STREET

4-12.
j

\ D. Boyaner 1
Registered in Province of Quebec
18 DkI St—111 Charlotte 3L

DuSerin Hotel
i

are of moderate width, and the seam^ 
are plain. The vest is, of course, con
caved in proportion to the exact height 
and weight of the figure for which the 
coat is made.

The thoroughly competent artisan 
finds no obstacles which- cannot readily 
be overcome, and the physique type sys
tem in the Semi-ready tailoring enables 
the salesman and tailor to -fit the man 
who is usually hard to fit.

Types F and G garments for big men 
do not cost more than the average types 
unless the breast measurement is over 
44 inches.

John P. Condon says he will guaran
tee that the science of the physique type 
system in Semi-ready clothes will enable 
him to fit any man, no matter what his 
shape or build may be. The “price in 
the pocket,” from $15 up, assures a good 
standard value.

SHIPPING iThe C, H. Townshend Piano Co.••••• i

THE HOUSE OF ALL ’ROUND SERVICE

16 King Street
PIANOS

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 5. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 8.11 Low Tide... .10.05
Sun Rises.... 6.02 Sun Sets......... 6.51

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.St. John, N. B.
VICTROLAS

Phonograph 

Records

ORGANS j

Player

MUSIC PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

RMSS Metagama, 7,950, Webster, Liv
erpool via HaUfax, C P R, pass and gen 
cargo.

Str Tongariro, 5,220, Cornwall, London 
via Louisburg (NS), J T Knight Co, 
part cargo rails.

Str Hochelaga, 2,608, Tudor, Louis
burg, Starr, coal.

Rolls

All the Latest Song Hits

We carry in stock a splendid line ofdassi-e and Old-time Songs. 
We are here to serve yon «

SPRING CLEARING ATLANTIC GALE TIKES 
HEAVY TOLL OF LIVES

Sailed Saturday. SAINT IN MAN'SJ Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Louisburg. 
Schr Fred Belano, Hallowell, Lubec. 
Schr W E & W L Tuck, Haley, New 

York. i
Schr Roger Drury, Peterson; New 

York.
Schr Centennial, Lubec.

We have determined to dear our shelves of stock to make 
room for new goods. Therefore we have re-priced a great 
quantity of both Vocal and Instrumental Music at 5c., 10c., 15c. 
and 25c. Worth much more. It will pay you to run in and look 
it over. You will no doubt find just the piece you have been 

« looking for.

SUCCESS IN WEST ■I

4
The heavy gale along the Atlantic 

coast on Saturday and Sunday was re
sponsible for the loss of a large number 
of lives.

It is feared that the steamer Prins 
Maurita of the Royal Dutch West In
dia Company has sunk with her crew 
of forty-five and four passengers. While 
off Cape Hatteras she sent out a wire
less call for help and later reported she 
was sinking fast. Other steamers which 
went to her assistance could find no 
trace of her.

Fifteen men are believed tor 
their lives last night when the 
ward Luckenbach foundered off False 
Cape, Va. The first and second offic
ers were saved and five bodies have 
been recovered.

Ten seamen of the crews of the Con
solidated Coal Company’s barges, 6 and 
9, were drowned on Saturday when the 
barges foundered off the Delaware 
Capes.

\; BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 4—Ard, str Hesperian, 

St John.
Falmouth, April 4—Ard, str Nieuw 

Amsterdam, New York.
Glasgow, April 1—Ard, str Cartha

ginian, Ogilvie, Portland (Me).
Cardiff, April 1—Sid, str Climu, St 

John.

-i"V

A HINT FOR ST. JOHN
AND NEW BRUNSWICK;

EGGS
EGGS

The extent to which the farms opérât- ; 
ed in connection with the public institu- | 
tions of Ontario are being made to con
tribute to the maintenance of the thous
ands of wards of the government in the 
prisons and asylums is strikingly shown 
by crop returns for the year, reported to 
the Provincial Farms Branch of the Pro- ! 
vincial Secretary’s Department.

The improvement in farming methods

«7
in acreage returns and in the area under Your Goods at
cultivation. Hundreds of acres of what PARKINSON’S CASH STORE 
was formerly swamp and waste land 
have been converted by proper draining 
into excellent soil. The increase in the 
output of grains was marked, while root 
crops with very little increase in acreage
showed a jump of about forty per cent. Choice Dairy Butter.. .Only 29c. per lb. 
in output. The com crops of the various Choice Manitoba Flour..... $4.00 a bag
farms were uniformly good, the produc- Two bags for......................................... $7.75
tion of com ensilage being 500 tons 
ahead of last year.

The following aggregate yields were 
recorded. Hay, 998 tons; oafs, 10,465 
bushels ; wheat, 1,008 bushels ; mixed Choice California Oranges Only 25c, doz. 
grains, 9,961 bushels ; barley, 1,195 bush- Potatoes 
els; potatoes, 27,884 bushels ; com ensil
age 2,190 tons, and roots, 64,951 bushels- „ _ _ , ,

The farms devoted their energies Western Grey Buckwheat 
largely to the production of grain and
com for feeding. The Farms Branch has Choice Brookfield Butter, 
thrown its energy into dairying. This Only 33c. per lb.
year it is planned to increase the dairy Choice Brookfield Eggs, 
herds still more and to enter into the Only 25c. per doz.

T» j-*-.......*• - -
meat and keep the new provincial abba- Maple Leaf Peas.................................yc. per can
toir busy will be raised largely in the Maple Leaf Corn.-*.......................9c* per can
north country. At the Fort William jail Maple Leaf String Beans........ 9c. per can
farm a good start has already been peaches, white, 14c. per can; 2 for 25c.
made, and the farm in the Sudbury dis- Prunes ......................................... 10c. per lb,
trict will follow suit. . „ _ „ , ,

All Our Goods Are of the Finest 
Quality.

and destroy them In one pile. This act —o. T„,„ c™„~i 
touched the officers very deeply. Every- Mr- Cochrane left St. John «weral 
where broken rifles, pistols and bent S’6®” ago and has
bavonets were to hé seen ” ln tha west. He was formerly with theRegarding the fo^d supply of the gar- Northwestern ^tric Compa^ which

risen the aviator said that the night be- ^rtCm “ £m^y, Z Voâ
romm^dirVd0 not wa^to'^-operate -vice he raphRy risen. The young

with hungry and famished men, forty 18 a M , "street and his last
thousand who took part in it received Cochrane of 396 Mam street and his last
two tins of preserved meat. Each of the hlTtook a l£al young woman,
men was so hungry and eager they ate JJJfjgkte Armstrong, west with him 
it then and there so that many of them Numerous friends in St.
fell ill and some even died in conse- delighted to leam of his
quence. These were the last rations of ” ®
the garrison. promotion.

“During the siege,” he went on, “we 
lost twelve aeroplanes and seven pilots, 
and the seven officers who accompanied 
them as observers were shot down. We 
do not know if they were killed or taken j 
prisoners. In the last hours only two 
machines were available in the fortress.
Early in the morning shrapnel began to 
fall around us, and we had to leave if 
we wanted to save the aeroplanes and 
ourselves from falling into the enemy’s 
hands. The scene was indescribably 
terrible below me when I circled the 
fortress before leaving. The smoke and 
flames of exploding ammunition stores 
shot up to the clouds, the military 
buildings and store houses were in 
flames, and incessant thundering shook 
the machine as explosions took place be
low.” ’

FOREIGN PORTS.
Marseilles, April 4—Ard, str Madonna, 

New York.
Genoa, April 4r—Ard* str Canopic# N ew 

York.
Reedy Island, April 1—Sid, schr Ed

ward B Consens (from Philadelphia), 
St John.

Cape Henry, Va, April 1—Passed in, 
str Cassandra, Glosgow for Baltimore.

Philadelphia, April 1—Ard, str Rapi- 
dan, Leith and Middlesbrough via New
castle.

Boston, March 81—Cld, schr Princess 
of Avon, Weymouth (NS).

Sid March 81, schr St Bernard, Monc
ton (NB).

Eastport, April 1—Ard, sehrs Annie 
Ainslie, Perth Amboy for St Andrews 
(NB) ; Mattie J Ailes, MiUbridge for St 
George (NB). *

have lost 
tug Ed-

Strictly Fresh Eggs
Take them 
If délivrée!

Only 22c dz. 
“ 24c dz.

j
Note Our Prices for Saturday 

and Monday “Money talks,” “T know, but my hus
band has an impediment in his income ”Fresh Fruit

Fancy, Sweet, Seedless, Juicy 
Oranges, medium size 22c dz. 
Large Size 
Extra Large 30 and 40c dz.

iron unie no sick child
CHIE “CILIFMI SYRUP Of FIES"

28c dz. Standard XXX Sugar.. .14 lbs. for $1.00 
Choice Pure Lard....... Only 15c, per lb.

20 lb. Pails 14c. per lb. MARINE NOTES.
The Royal mail steamer Metagama, 

Captain Webster, arrived in port yes
terday afternoon on her maiden voyage 
across the Atlantic. She proved a 
splendid sea boat. She had on board 
289 cabin and 446 steerage passengers. 
Rev. C. A. B. Allan, chaplain of the 
Royal Navy, was among the passen
gers. He was enroute to join the H. M. 
S. Glory. The Metagama is a sister 
ship of the Missanabie.

15c. per peck 
... .3c. per lb.Ham

Choice Steak Ham 
By the Ham 
BACON

Onions
undigested food passes out of the bowels 
and you have a well, playful child again,. 
When its little system is full of cold, 
throat sore, has stomach ache, diarrhoea, 
indigestion, colic—remember a good 
liver and bowel cleaning should always 
be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and grown-ups are plain
ly on each bottle.

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs.” 
Beware of counterfeits sold here. Get 
the genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other fig 
syrup with contempt

Cleanses Tender Little Stomach 
Liver, Bowels Without 

Injury.

20c lb. 
18c lb. 

18 and 23c lb.

Only 5c. per lb.

Every mother realizes that this is the 
children’s ideal laxative and physic, be
cause they love its pleasant taste and 
it never fails to effect a thorough “in
side cleansing” without griping.

When your child is cross, irritable, 
feverish, or breath is bad, stomach sour, 
look at the tongue, mother! If coated, 
give a teaspoonful qî “California Syrup 
of Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and

Yerxa Grocery Co. WEDDINGS
On Wednesday at the residence of 

O Allen Moorehouse, St. Mary’s, John H. 
Is seat dire* to the dwawi pert- by ti* Parent and Miss Bessie Crouse of Mill- 

— ?.£?.7TTl.°1°5.*.f' ville were united in marriage by Rev.
•tope droppings In the throat and M. C. Burtt.
permanently <ruree Catarrh and j The wedding of Miss Edna Golding 
iZSpf^h■tfto^ABdJteland Aid. John A. Reid of Fredericton 

will take place April 7. ■«

DR. a. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c443 Main St. Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.1 Hon. Rupert Beckett, a well-known

Yorkshire banker, says that owing to u-*. sk, AddfCSS__ [04 Metcalf St
the war the wealth of the world wiU be ™UlC J1uurcs> ly<* mclv<ul
put back 100 years. THONE 938-U 4M..Tor

y ■

ir
I
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CORPULENT MEN CAN
HAVE GOOD FIGURES

FLOUR! FLOUR!
STRATHCONA, Best All-Round 

Family Flour for Bread or Pastry.
Only $8.00 fabL 

CHARIOT, Best Grade Manitoba 
Hard Wheat Flour. Only $850 bbL 

Every bbL guaranteed or money re
funded.

FRUIT!
Navel Seedless Oranges, very sweet 

and juicy. Regular 35c. size selling 
at only 23c. dozen. Other sizes at 
30c. and 35c, dozen.

Choice Sweet and Juicy Grapefruit 
6 for 25c. 

Valencia Oranges, very juicy, 15b,
2 dozen for 25c. 

Seville Bitter Oranges for Marmalade 
Special, 15c. per dozen

Choice Lemons.............23c. per dozen
Cape Cod Cranberries.. 3 qts. for 25c 
14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

For $150

at

Smoked Shoulder, by the piece,

Rolled Bacon, by the piece.

Rolled Bacon, sliced 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.

15c. per lb.

18c. per lb. 
20c. per lb. 
.23c. dozen

CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes..
Corn.........
Peas...........
Wax Beans 
Peaches....
Peaches....
Pears.........
Pears.........
Cherries.,..
Pineapple (Shredded)
Pineapple (Whole)
Cooked Corned Beef.. .2 lb. tins, 37c. 
Cooked Corned Beef.. .1 lb. tins, 25c. 
Choice Deleware Potatoes.. 14c. peck

. ,9c. tin, $1.00 doz.
■ 9c. tin, 95c. doz. 

.. .8c. tin, 90c. doz. 
. .9c. tin, 95c. doz. 
..2 lb. tins, 15c. tin 
. .3 lb. tins, 25c. tin 
. .2 lb. tins, 15c. tin 
. .3 lb. tins, 25c. tin 
. .2 lb. tins, 12c. tin 

19c. tin 
17c. tin

The 2 BARKERS
Limited

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL ft O’CLOCK

OUR.

Boys*
Suits

)

Will Stand The' 
Hard Knocks

r i PRICES

R $4.00 to
$10.00

H. N. DeMILLE <fe CO.
199 to 201 Union St. Opera Hense Block

m
I

«••••£
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i
i; SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK:

Galvanised—
6 Strande, 19 Wire»—5-16, 3-8, 141, 9,16, 6-8, 3-4, 7-8, 1 Inch. 
6 Strands, 24 Wlree—H 6-16, 7-16, 1-8, 9-16, \6-8, 1 inch.

THE WAR NEWS. one that ought to appeal to every friend 
of the men In the trenches.A raid Into Serbian territory by Bul

garian Irregulars, anti a fight in which 
more than a hundred Serbians are said 
to have been killed, has caused a sensa
tion, but it is asserted that the Bulgar
ian government was not responsible and 
desires to observe neutrality. If so the 
matter i* doubtless capable of adjust
ment.

One of today's cables says that the 
Bulgarians who had been driven back 
by the Serbs made an attack on a Greek 
town. If the report is well founded 
further complications of a serious nature 
are likely to arise in that quarter.

The heaviest fighting continues to be 
in the Carpathian region, where it is 
claimed the Russians are steadily1 ad
vancing and forcing the Austro-German 
forces to retire from point to point. The 
official news from Fetrograd announces 
continued success for the Russian arms, 
with the capture of many prisoners and 
munitions of war. It is admitted, how
ever, that the Russians have retired from 
Memel in East Prussia, although the 
movement was executed without serious

Bltck-
THE LAST WORDEN 

LADIES' SPRING 
FOOTWEAR

Friends of the provincial government 
had a talk-fest at Gardiner’s Creek Sa
turday night. Whether in deference to 
the agitation to close the saloons or for 
some other reason the orators are said 
to have gone out on the water-wagon.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

6 Stroide, 19 Wire»—6-16, 3.8, 1-2, 9-16, 6-8, 8-4, 7-8, 1 inch.

WIRE ROPE CUPS, HOOKS, THIMBLES
LIGHTER VEIN.

“Doing any good?"
"Yep | buying up fox terriers for army 

work.’ ’
"Army work?”
"They’re great for digging trenches. 

All you have to do Is to line ’em up and 
holler ‘Rats !’ ’’-—Chicago News.

T.M?A¥1W& gWSl?
Patent Laced Boots with Gray Tops 

64.00 and $$.00 per pair
Patent Button Boots with Grey Tops 

$3,50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00
Patent Button and Laced Boots with 

Band Tops - - $4.00 and $5.30
Mail Orders Bent Parcel Poet

Lome days to 
;\aused by ir
on the Serbian

It will probably take 
straighten out the tangle 
regular Bulgarian troop* 
border, but it 1, difficult to believe that 
Bulgaria would be’so foolish as to enter 
the war on the aide of Austria and Ger
many. ALUMINUM KITCHEN WARE ! FRANCIS <85, 

VAUGHAN
“What are you studying now?" asked 

Mrs. Jobson.
“We have taken up the subject of 

molecules,” answered her son.
“I hppe you will be very attentive, and 

practice constantly,” said the mother. 
“I tried to get your father to wear one, 
but he could not keep it in his eye.”-— 
Answers.

<t> » <$• «•
It is a mistake to assume that every

body was disappointed by the Easter 
snow storm. The citizen who has been 
saying all along that we would get the 
winter good and plenty before the first 
ofMay wore all day the joyous smile 
of a prophet whose prediction bad 
verifffed.

<3> <$> <3> *

Aluminum Has Come to Make Cooking Easy and Eating Safe
The wear of your cooking and serving utensils go into the food, 

except that part of the wear that goes into the dish pan and much of 
that wear is not washed out,

19 King Street

WALL PAPER! ■ •
Here's Safety and Relief — Aluminum Warebeen

Mary—Please, mum, the casters under 
master’s armchair creak most terrible. 
Hadn’t they better be oiled?

Mm. Moffat (newly married)—Cer
tainly, but I’m afraid we have no castor 
oil in the bouse.

Your last chance to buy Wall Papei 
at our prices.

8c. Papers reduced to 
15c. Papers reduced to

Odd Lots at Bargain Prices 
FLOWER POTS 

Reduced to 7c* J2c* 15c.

JARDINIERES
20c. Jardinieres, now .....................
75c. Jardinieres, now .....................

9140 Jardinières, now ...................
$140 Jardinieres, now .....................
$1.75 Jardinieres, now ........... ..

Tea Kettle, 26c. to $4.76.
Sauce Pane, 80c, to $1.90.

Tea and Coffee Pots, $2.70 to $3.60. 
Rice Boilers, $1.66 to $2.60

The agitation in favor of dosing the 
saloons in this province until after the 
war lias had a vigorous beginning. With 
regard to soldiers and drink, a cable 
from Paris says it is the testimony of 
surgeons and nurses that the temperate 
wounded recover quickly, while the in
temperate recover slowly or not at all.

.5c. roll 
8c. rollloss. preserve Kettles, 90e.to$5.00

There are no new developments in the 
Dardanelles, except that a Turkish pro
tected cruiser was sunk by a mine. The 
task of the allied fleets is apparently a 
very difficult one, and they need to be 
Supported by land forces operating from 
the south.

German submarines are still Inflicting 
damage to ships in British and

Guest—“See here—how long will I 
have to wait for that half portion of 
duck I ordered?”

Walter—“Till somebody orders the 
other half. We can’t go out and kill 
half a duck.”

“Yes,” said the young lady, “I spent | 
the entire evening télfing him that he 
had a terrible reputation for kissing girls 
against their wlU,

“And what did he do?”
“He eat there like a boob and denied

Pood Can Boil Until Dry in Aluminum Without Stirring of Boiling.

Smctooit & ffiZIwo Sid.<$>*<$><$>
The financial stringency caused by the 

war had such an effect on the minister 
of justice at Ottawa that he refused to 
pay more than $868 for a rug for his of
fice, or $185 for a desk, or $9 for a waste 
Paper basket. We fear, however, that 
such habits of economy will not be prac
ticed by the ordinary citizen. There are 
families which have to live for 
on very little more than the cost of the 
rug for the feet of the minister of just-

—-

some
French waters, but on the other band 
It Is reported that three German vessels 
have been sunk by floating mines in the 
Baltic.

There are no new developments of Im
portance In Belgium and France. The 
efforts of the British are still confined to 
trench fighting. The Germans are re
ported to have taken a village from the 
Belgians, but it was not a position of. 
any importance. The French farther 
south claim to be making gains at some 
points, and successfully repulsing Ger
man attacks at other points.

!

Moving Day Is Near !
it." ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREt

Fawcett Stoves Are Fuel Savers !"Yes,” said the amateur tenor, “I once 
received a high compliment from a great 
musician. I was singing on board of an 
ocean liner, but without accompaniment, 
for accompanists esn never keep time 
with me, you know.”

“What did 
“He said—and these were the very 

words—‘When I saw you begin to sing 
without accompaniment I was sur
prised» when I heard you I was amazed; 
but when you sat down I was delight
ed !’"

f
88-85 Charlotte Street

a year

They Will Give You Satisfaction In Baking !

You Will Find Them As Advertised !
1 -SOLD BY-

H. Irwin, 18 - 20 Haymarhet Sq.
'Phone Main 1614

QAL »r»d WOOD.
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

tee. the musician say?”

The British lumber market continues 
in a very healthy condition. Stocks of 
spruce in Liverpool at the end of March 
were 8,600 standards, compared with 
6,000 standards a year before, and at 
Manchester 9,000 standards, compared 
with 11,500 a year before. On the other 
hand the consumption for the month of 
March was less than half what it was 
In March of last year. Fully 75 per cent 
of the demand is for lumber to be used 
for war material. It Is evident that Can
adian lumber will not meet with any 
serious competition from the Baltic this 
season. By far the greater part of the 
advance in the price of the deals, how
ever, has been absorbed by the advance 
in freights, 
steamers, and the last charter of a sail
ing vessel was at 185s.

V\

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best la the marKet

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill,

Reserve, Scotch and American >

Anthracite in all sizes, always 
instock.

The village tailor received only oc
casional orders from the vicar for such 
articles as hats, collars, or handker
chiefs, “You see," remarked the rev
erend gentleman, one day, having called 
with his usual order, “when I want a 
suit, I go to London. They make them 
there.”

Calling again a few weeks later, the 
vicar remarked that he had not seen the 
tailor at church lately. “No,” replied 
the tailor, “when I want to hear a ser
mon I go to London. They preach them 
there.”

R.CAUSE FOR THANKFULNESS 
The people of St. John have much 

to be thankful in view of the gen-cause
oral condition of business in this city 
and province. A number of the large 
«tores report a larger business this year 
than last, and doubtless all the stores 
had a similar experience, for in some 
ram the increase was very marked. 
Whan we consider the very large number 
of demands of an unusual nature made 
upon the people tMs spring, the remark
ably healthy state of business Is cer
tainly a source of great satisfaction. Not 
only are the people contributing to the 
Patriotic and Red Cross and Belgian 
funds, but many other funds being rais
ed because of the war are receiving con
tributions from our people. Practically 
every evening there is an entertainment, 
if not several of them, in aid of some of 
these funds. Because of the reduction of 
the dvie grants, there are also larger de
mands In connection with local organiza
tions, and these are being generously 
met, as Is shown by the splendid re
sponse to 
Saturday.
the churches have had larger demands 
upon their funds, but they have not 

. beta disappointed in their appeals. Sueh 
a condition of affairs could not exist if 
industrial and general labor conditions 
were not really healthy. With re
gard to the province at large, wholesale 
merchants are doing as much business 
as they did a year ago which shows that 
general conditions are healthy. Moreover 
the outlook for the future, both for the 
city and province, is excellent.

R.P. 6 W. F. STAR till
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

Î “Yes,” at first I didn't want a dog in 
the house, but now I’ve really become 
much attached to him,”

“Is that so?”
“Yes; all my friends who keep dogs 

say the same thing. And I suppose peo
ple who have children really feel the 
same about them, too.”

It 1» impossible to get VERT BEST QUALITY OF

Nut and Chestnut 
Free Burning

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain SL
Foot of Germai* St 'Phono UIS

V )

EASTER NOVELTIES !
We have a nice variety of Lace and Muslin Collars, Chenille Ties and Bows, 

Handkerchiefs, Hate Ribbons, Shell Goods.
Latest Styles in Ties for Gents *t........... .............

% A. B. WETMORE - SO Garden St.

EASIER SUNDAY IN 
IHE CIIY CHURCHES 25c,

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.

r HARDWOOD ! N
Having received a larife 

of Hardwood, I am able t
shipment 

to supply 
at ten per cent discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

Olammmd’s
Peculiar

Position

Easter Sunday was observed with the 
usual ceremony in the churches of the 
city yesterday. In addition to the special 
Easter music, sermons and offerings, 
several of the churches marked the day 
by the reception of new members.

The weather was not what is usually 
expected at Easter. After an unusually 
mild and snowless winter one of the 
biggest snow storms of the season com
menced on Saturday evening and 
tinued until Sunday morning, thus pre
venting any display of Easter millinery.

In Germain street church yesterday 
special decorations in green and white 
formed a setting for the Easter services 
at which thirteen new members 
received into the church.

Twenty-four persons were received in
to communion of St Matthew’s Presby
terian church at the morning service 
yesterday.

Rev. Wellington Camp baptized five 
candidates in the Leinster street Bap
tist church yesterday morning.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian church was 
formally declared vacant last evening by 
the interim moderator, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie. Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell 
preached at the morning service in St. 
Andrew’s and in St. Stephen’s in the 
evening.

The Easter services in the Main street 
Baptist Church were largely attended 
yesterday. The pastor, Rev. Dr. Huteh- 
inson delivered an eloquent sermon at 
the morning services, after which he 
baptized ten new members. In the eve
ning the church was packed to its capac
ity and the choir rendered a very pleas
ing programme of Easter selections. Af
ter the communion service the pas to 
ceived eighteen new members into the 
church. At the communion service a 
standing vote was taken and it 
animously resolved that the Provincial 
Government prohibit the sale of intoxi
cating liquors during the war.

Thre new members were received at 
the evening service in the Congregational 
church yesterday.

At a special service in the Tabernacle 
church yesterday afternoon seven can
didates were baptized by the pastor, 
Rev. F. P. Dennison. The congregation 
at the evening service and the Brother
hood in the afternoon adopted resolu
tions in favor of provincial prohibition 
during the war.

It was announced yesterday that Rev. 
W. C. Kierstead, Ph.D., of the U. N. B., 
will occupy the pulpit of the Carleton 
Presbyterian church during the summer 
months.

FOLKS WHO KNOW GOOD BREAD
Ticket» on Salé March 1st. to Nov. 30th. 

Limit Three Months
$115.70-

From ST. JOHN.N.B.
Going end Returning via Chicago

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via ancouver, or vice versa, 

$ 17.50 additional

G. S. Cos man
^238-240 Par ad i Be Row *Phone M. 1227J

PREFER
IViolet Day campaign on 

luse of special conditions BUTTERNUT CANNED APPLESThe South African Diamond 
Mines are closed. The cutting and 
polishing industry of Antwerp Is 
ruined. The only other centre of 
the kind, Amsterdam, is little bet
ter off.

At present there are no Dia
monds being put on the market. 
The controlling syndicate is hold
ing their surplus stock.

The Canadian government has 
recently levied a war tax of 7% 
per cent.

Diamonds must lust naturally 
go much higher. The American 
continent, which is being heloed 
by the war, buys about 70 per 
cent of the world’s output.

We have a beautifully selected 
stock of this king of gems. Our 
prices have not been changed. 
They are the lowest in the land.

con-
i HAVE YOU TRIED IT? 

Wax-Paper Wrapped, At Grocery Stores
Railed Cans 25c

W. B. Howard. D.P.A, CP.R„ 
St John, N. B.

Can Peaches, large size, ... 
Can Peaches 2’s, 2 cans for
Can Pears, 2’s, .....................
Can Blueberries, ...................

were

SASKATEWAN NEWS ITEMS ownership. One of the latest moves is 
the establishing of a municipally owned 
farm. It will comprise land used by the 
dty waterworks department for the se
curing of water for consumption in the 
city. It is proposed to raise sufficient 
oats and hay to feed the horses used by 
the street cleaning and other depart
ments, and owned by the city.

The daylight savings scheme as 
worked out here last year was so suc
cessful that the city council has decided 
to allow the by-law providing for the 
establishment of this measure to stand, 
and Regina will again be on “fast time” 
this year.

It is altogether likely that a subway 
one block in length will be constructed 

1 under the C. P. R. tracks at Hamilton 
Regina is noted as a city of municipal street, Regina, this year.

SUSSEX RECRUITS Jas. Collins
810 Unionist.

Opposite Opera House
The following are those who have en

listed at Sussex for overseas duty in the 
65th. giving birthplace and religion. 

Augustus Mainet, Belgium, Catholic. 
Alfred Reed, England, Church of Eng

land.
Fred F. Surette, Cocaine, N. B., Cath- 

Fidele Richard, Kent Co., N. B., Cath-

Regina, April 6—In view of the de
cision of the Saskatchewan government 

1 to abolish the spirituous liquor trade the 
agricultural and manufacturing com
mittees of the Regina Board Of Trade 
are engaged in an effort to promote the 
manufacture of denatured or commer
cial alcohol

An effort is bein°i made to get the 
Saskatchewan Breeders’ Associations, 
the Regina Butchers’ Section of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association and the 
civic authorities co-operate with a view 
to the establishing of a packing plant 
and abbatoir.

THE VANWART PETITION
A citizen who refused to sign the 

Vanwart petition, because he is in favor 
of the present form of city government, 
was greatly surprised to fiqd that his 
name had been signed without his con
sent, and he writes to The Times indig
nantly repudiating the signature. How 
many names have been forged?

We shall not hear from the dead men 
whose names are also said to appear, nor 
from those whose names are not found 
In the city directory. Since neither The 
Globe nor The Standard has had the 
courage to print the complete list they 
evidently are not greatly impressed by 
it, although they are grieved and ap
parently horrified because The Times 
and Telegraph invite the people to study 
the list and ask themselves whether St 
John would have any better government 
than the present if the reins of authority 
were handed over to the gentlemen 
whose names appear. Nobody questions 
the right of all those who signed the pe
tition to entertain what views they please 
regarding forms of city government, hut 
it may fairly be contended tiiat, unless 
a more formidable petition can be se
cured, the legislature, remembering how 
recently the city adopted the commission 
plan of government by an overwhelmn- 
lng vote, would not be justified in giving 
•«nous attention to the present agitation, 
when "it is so -perfectly obvious that the 
influences behind it are the Same that 
were eo utterly defeated in the former 
campaign.

at the Male Academy. The progrartfme» 
which was arranged by Mrs. Gronlund, 
was very artistically placed on the back 
of a good-sized protograph of a New 
England writer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, 

„ , who was the subject of the afternoon'sEugene Biddiscombe, SL John, Cathol- discussion.

olic.

olic.

ic.1 ! Coming as she does from a prominent 
place in the literary club life of St. John, 
Mrs. Gronlund has been received with 
open arms by the Once-in-a-While Club. 
She was a member of the Woman's 
Club, the Arts Club, and otiier clubs ■ * 
prominence. W

The members therefore looked for
ward with interest to her presentation 
of the programme which covered tt 
subject in a most thorough and satisfac 
tory way.

Joseph Patrick LcBlanc, Memremcook, 
N. B., Catholic.

Fred Godfroid, Belgium, Catholic.
Rolph H. Bryson, Halifax, N. S., Pres

byterian.
Frank M. Gogan, Knightville, Kings 

Co., Baptist.
Raymond A. Perry, Shediae, Catholic.
Harry Carru there McArthur, Sum- 

merside, Church of England.
Roy R. Bannister, Forest Hill, Albert 

Col, Baptist
Peter Harrison, Golden Mountain, Al

bert Co., Baptist.
John Alexander Bain, St. John, Pres

byterian.
Albert Henderson, Anagance Ridge, 

Methodist.
Thomas Harrison, Golden Mountain, 

Albert Co., Baptist.
William Arthur Crowe, Sussex, Pres

byterian.
Frank Clifford Gilchrist McDonald’s 

Corner, Queens Co., N. B. Baptist.
John Maxwell Spear, Sussex, Presby

terian.
The recruits who have passed the 

medical examination before Dr. George 
N. Pearson and enrolled in Sussex are 
being drilled daily by Capt. Major of 
the 62nd Regiment, St John.

Lieut. A. È. Pearson was one of the 
first officers to hand his name to the 
commander of the 74th volunteering for 
overseas duty, and alsq. at a later date 
made similar application by letter to 
Hon. Sam Hughes.

ALLAN SUNDRYr re-

Just Suits My Needs
Building Up The System

79 King Street 
THE HOUSE FOB DIAMONDS

; was un-

Capt. A. Sterling, of Stanley, who lia» 
been appointed in command of the 71st 
Company of the Composite Regiment in 
Halifax, has left Fredericton to take over 
his new duties. Capt. Sterling took 
about six men from Stanley who have 
enlisted with the composite regiment.

This is the Way Thousands of Women Arc Speaking of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food

!
! You’ve Listened to Stove Arguments

—Now Listen to a Stove Lining 
Argument 1

Foley’s Stove Linings
Built into your stove by hand—made 
of the best grade of fire clay—all In 
one piece—ought to last better than 
six single bricks.

They do. They average over two 
years.

Foley’s iron grates for all stoves 
represent the most complete stock in 
the city.

“I want to state that I have never 
taken anything to do me so much good 
as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food,” writes Mrs. 

jEdson Brock, Tren holm ville. Que., “and 
11 am never without it in the house. I 
was so nervous I could not sleep, but 
now I sleep soundly at nights and wake 
up feeling refreshed and ready for the 
day’s work, I used the Nerve Food 
for months and found that it just suits 
my needs and has built up the system 
wonderfully. I know it is Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food that has brought about the 
great change in my condition and am 

I thankful for it.
I “My husband was a great sufferer 
I from itching piles and has been entirely 
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.”

We are constantly receiving 
like this in regard to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. Everywhere it Is being used be
cause of its great restorative uad recon
structive influence on the nervous sys-

Men and women who are runtem.
down in health, tired, nervous and dis
couraged, find in this great Food Cure 
the means of nourishing the exhausted 
system back to health and vigor.

Headaches, indigestion, sleeplessness, 
nervous irritability, lack of energy, and 
vigor—all tell of nervous exhaustion, and 
indicate the need of such treatment as 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Instead of affording mere temporary 
rekef by stimulating the nerves, Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food builds up the sys
tem by supplying the ingredients from 
which Nature forms new rich blood and

Thu
LAST

À

Telephone 1601 or 
1817-11

Van Guilder Hollow Concrete 
Wall Machines

Estimates Furnished For Buildings. 
Machines For Hire At Moderate Rates.

GANDY (SL ALLISON
3 4 4 North Whaaf StJohn, N.B,

revitalizes the wasted nervous system. 
Put Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to the test 
when you are feeling tired out and dis
couraged, fill the body with new rich 
blood and new nerve force and you will 
realize again the joy of good health. 50 
cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

About Having Work Done.

FENWICK D. FOLEY
“Dont Let the Fire Burn Thru 

to the Oven"

letters MRS GRONDLUND IN SACKVILLE

(Sackville Post)
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. J. M. Palmer 

entertained the Once-in-a-While Club

The plan to send socks to the soldiers, 
ind to «end them straight to the front 1*
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To Make a Child Observant Nothing Surpasses a Camara.

Buy a Brownie from us and we will teach the child to use it.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
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These (New Spring Suits
For Men Are Marvels 
of Stylishness

M. R, A. Suits are always so dependable and 
so extremely fashionable that it is a real 
pleasure to wear them.

Men who are particular about their apparel 
will find this department the proper place to 
get the exclusive kind of clothes .

We are now ready with an immense showing 
of fine suits for spring, featuring all the new 
style fads for the season, and providing such 
a wide variety of fashionable models that here 
will be found a suit to exactly please every man.

We offer the best selections from the best 
makers, including the celebrated “Society 
Brand,” and while this is distinctly a store or 
quality, you will have to note the moderate 
reach of prices, ranging from

xvv.

1i

if1 ItJ

.
m $10.00 to $30.00

I
OLOTHUTO DEPARTMENTIf

Bargain Sale of Curtain Materials Will Be Continued 
Tuesday Morning

Exceptional Values in Curtain Nets, White and Madras Muslins, White and Colored
Scrims,

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

---- - —r '
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GET RID OF HUMORSOUR JIM” APPEALS TO«

j Stores Open 8.S0 Close 6 O’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m. IAND AVI SICKNESSTHE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN
Humors in the blood cause internal 

derangements that affect the whole sys
tem, as well as pimples, boils and other 
eruptions and are responsible for the 
readiness with which many people con
tract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
been more successful than any other 
medicine in expelling humors and remov
ing their inward and outward effects. 
Get Hood’s. No other medicine acts like

Both in Qyality and Object Opera 
House Performances Deserve 
Large Patronage

“Our Jim,” a rural comedy-dramà, 
sweet os a breath of new mown hay, re
plete with good, wholesome humor and 
with a theme that is both heart interest
ing and patriotic, will ^be presented to
night at the Opera House by a strong 
cast under the auspices of the Loyal 
Order of Moose. The laughable rube 
country hero dance, the eccentric com
edy of “John Henry Tidd,” the rough, 
gruff, old South African veteran, “Ma
jor Mudge,”—grasping mercenary, “Dea
con Tidd,” the gossipy old maid, “Caro
line Antwerp"—the sweet, lovable, 
school teacher, Grace and the brave sol
dier lad, “Jim,” are all characters that 
the audience will Hke and enjoy. The 
play is in four acts and written by one 
of the leading dramatic authors.

In addition to the play there will he 
number of good vaudeville specialities 
between acts, including Miss Florence 
H alpin, Charlie McFadden, Robert- But
ler, in Irish songs and dancing; Louie 
Dougherty, a sweet voiced boy singer; 
and the big patriotic musical number, 
“The Allies,” which scored such a suc
cess at the recent St. Patrick’s day en
tertainment under the direction of Miss 
Alice Dillon.

The entire net proceeds of the per
formance tomorrow night will be given 
to Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
for patriotic work in aid of wounded 
Canadian soldiers and sailors at the bat
tle front. Royal Standard Chapter is to 
attend the performance tomorrow night 
in a body.

it.

ROM STANDARD CHAPTER 
‘ IN CHARGE FOR PROVINCE

Receipt of a telegram yesterday by 
Mayor Frink from the national head
quarters of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety places the responsibility so far as 
New Brunswick is concerned, for the 
collection and forwarding of socks for 
our soldiers at the front on the should
ers of Royal Standard Chapter, Daugh
ters of the Empire, who originated the 

Brunswick and who are 
now making the necessary arrangements 
to carry it out successfully.

The telegram received by Mayor Frink 
follows:

idea for New

Toronto, April 8. 
James H. Frink, Mayor, St. John N. B.

Replying to your telegram, the Red 
Cross Society will waive their call for 
April 20, as requested. Extremely sorry 
conflict of dates. Best wishes for suc
cess of Royal Standard Chapter, I. O, 
D. E.

NOEL MARSHALL, 
Hon. Secretary.

Covering Whole Province.
The preliminary work having been done 

even before any announcement was made 
by the Canadian Rbd Cross of a national 
day, the Royal Standard Chapter is now 
prepared to accept the responsibility for 
the whole province and are looking for
ward to a whole-hearted response from 
the women of the province to their invi
tation for completing and sending gifts 
of socks for our soldiers at the front on 
the day chosen, April 21. This invita
tion scattered broadcast through the 
maijs is, however, extended just as hear
tily through the press to the women who 

not reached on the chapter’s mailing 
list and is worded as follows ;
“Won’t you come with your friends to a 

Sale and Tea,
By the Royal Standard Chapter, I. O, 

D. E.
T’will be held in April, the 21st day, 
You’ll mise some fun if you stay away. 
A pair of Socks is the admission fee, 
Tied up neatly—and inside you see 
Your name and address should be writ

ten plain
With a note to your Soldier across the 

Main.
So kindly come and help the good work, 
This is no time that any should shirk. 
We know our lade their duty will do, 
Let’s do our part to help them through."

“The cry is for socks, socks, socks,” 
said Mrs. Smith, and let us hope this 
cry will be answered."

\

IF HI IS TURNING 
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

Here’s Grandmothers Recipe To 
Darken and Beautify 

Faded Hair New Spring Blouses
That beautiful, even shade of dark, 

glossy hair can only be had by brewing 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray, streaked and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just an application or two of 
Sage and Sulphur enhances its appear
ance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the tonic; 
you can get from any drug store a 60- 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” ready to use. This 

always be depended upon to bring 
hack the natural color, thickness and 
lustre of your hair and removes dan
druff, stop scalp itching and falling 
hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and 
Sulphur because it darkens so natural
ly and evenly that nobody can tell it 
has been applied. You simply dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray- 
hair has disappeared, and after another 
application it becomes beautifully dark 
and appears glossy, lustrous and abun
dant.

JAP «TT.W WHITE BLOUSES — Plain and tucked, hemstitched, low collar»; also collars
convertible into either high or low neck. Sizes 84 to 42............ .>■ .Each $2.75, $8.00, $8.76

NATURAL PONGEE BLOUSES—-Special quality with hemstitched trimming, high or low-
neck, convertible collars. Sizes 34 to 42......................................... . v .>...... .Each $8.10

CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES—Plain and pleated effects, long sleeves, trimmed with dainty
pearl buttons ; white, black, maize, Copenhagen, navy. Sizes 34 to 42.............Each $4.25
Also a good assortment of White and Black Creep de Chine Blouses at $4.76, $656, $6.76 

WHILE VOILE BLOUSES—A large variety of different designs and qualities with every trim- 
effect which is fashionable for the season. Sizes 34 to 42------ --- .Each $1.10 to $555

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
MUSIC IN ST. JOHNWAR FREES WOMAN 

FROM FREAK OF DRESS
WHAT GERMANY DOES TOLUDLOW STREET CHURCH To the Editor of The Timea-Star:—

Sir,—It is a remarkable and deplorable 
fact that in » dty the eiee of St John, 
with so many church choirs and such 
a large number of good singers, there is 
no singing society here. Such a con
dition bf musical indifference would be 
hard to duplicate anywhere, and it is 
difficult to understand the reason for it. 
Perhaps some of your readers might be 
able to throw some tight on the subjeçt 
In the old country you will find three 
or four musical societies in every town 
or city of any sise—a greater number 
in large cities—and there is keen, but 
friendly rivalry, resulting in the “Eist- 
eddfodde", or competitions, such as I 
read of in your paper recently and in 
which Walter H. Belding, a St John 
man, was so successful.

About four years ago the St. John 
Choral Society came into existence and 
gave promise of great things; their con
certs met with general approval and 
were .apparently, successful in point of 
attendance. But this season this society 
has not been heard from at ati. Why? 
Is it on account of the war?

Recently another society—the Har
mony Male Glee Club—has made its ap
pearance, and, judging from the list of 
well-known singers of which it is com
posed, should give a very creditable per
formance at its first concert on Wed
nesday next. Its advent Is being looked 
forward to with much Interest by music 
lovers, and it is hoped the young men 
will meet an encouraging reception by a 
crowded “house". The concert is, more
over, being given for a most worthy 
purpose—the Associated Charities,— 
which look after the needs of our de
serving poor. I understand that none 
of the members of the glee club receive 
any remuneration, not even the director 
or the accompanist—all of them cheer
fully giving their time and energies to 
the causes of art, musical education and 
charity. Should these causes not ap
peal to the general public and command 
an enthusiastic response?? Let us hope 
they will.

Sincerely thanking you for your valu
able space, I am

Yours very truly,

CONSERVE ITS GASOLINEOBSERVES ANNIVERSARY
The Ludlow street Bautist church, 

which is celebrating the 74th anniver
sary of its organization, held memorable 
services yesterday in carrying out the 
Raster exercises. Rev. W. R- Robinson, 
pastor of the church, preached in the 
afternoon on The Duties of Church 
Membership, and later baptised three 
candidates.

In the evening. Rev. W- R. Robinson . . . „ A_ji R_a detailed ac-presided at roll-call, and during the ser- Washington, Apn i„
vices which followed, Rev. Dr. Kierstead count of the efforts of the Germans 
of the University of New Brunswick, I economize in the use of gasoline and 
delivered an eloquent and helpful ser
mon of The Function of the Church.
Appropriate music was rendered by the 
choir led by the choir master, F. Dun
ham.

RoH-call was conducted by R. C, Mac- 
Kenny, clerk of the church, assisted by 
R. J. Anderson and over 200 members 
responded to their names and letters of 
response were read from thirty-seven 
other members.

Very kindly letters were received from 
a large number of non-residents mem
bers and among these was one from Rev.
P. J. Stackhouse, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Utica, New York, and 
one from Rev. Dr. Ford, now of North 
Dakota, and a former pastor of the Lud
low United Baptist church. The offer
ing of the day amounted to 8817,26.

Work in the Sabbath school was con
ducted by Superintendent R. H. Par
sons, assisted by Honorary Superintend
ent J. F. Ring.

At the evening service the congrega
tion unanimously by a standing vote, 
affirmed the resolution of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Dominion Tem- 

Alliance in the matter of pro-

Pam Tures to Full Skirt and Sober
Colors—Business Recovering

RWins. and Benzol Being Mixed 
With. Petroleum as Well as 
Alcohol — No Motor Change 
Needed

f
hints for the Cook

Paris, April B—Freak fashions as well 
other eccentricities have been unable 

to withstand the serious spirit of war
as

Coffee Cream
Inoto a double boiler put 2-8 of a 

quart of strained coffee, add milk until a 
quart of the mixture is obtained, sweet
en to taste. Place over hot water and 
bring to boiling point. Add 6 level table
spoons of cornstarch, dissolved in milk. 
Cook ten minutes, stirring constantly un
til thick. Chill and serve with sugar and 
cream.

time.
In the opinion of competent authori

ties fashionable women will never again 
be imprisoned in the narrow gowns of 
the last few years. It requires from six 
to fen yards of material to make the full 
flowing, plaited reactionary skirt that Is 
coming into vogue.

The colors are very serious black, dark 
blue end dark gray, bnt frequently set 
off by the original fantasies in collars, 
lapels, vests, stripes and belts in lively 
colors, “tike a ray of hope among the 
somber thoughts that beset us," Slid 
a Rue de la Paix dressmaker.

The shortness as well as the fullness 
of the new skirt affords added physical 
relief and at the same time lends itself 
to the increased elegance in styles of 
footwear. It is predicted that it will also 
deal a hard blow to the handbag since 
the opportunities for pockets are im
mense.

A mysterious law of fashion seems to 
require a wide hat with a narrow skirt 
and a narrow bat with a full skirt, in 
consequence the broad brims are going 
out and toques, bicornes and the popu
lar military “bonnets de police” (fatigue 
caps) are the rule.

“The great trouble with *11 this,” says 
an important tradesman of the Rue de 
la Paix, “Is that one hat and one gown 

do the service of from six to ten,”

rubber, now necessary for their mili
tary automobiles, is set forth in a re
port from Vice-Consul Daniel J. Wat
ers, at Berlin, dated March 16. Mr. 
Waters tells besides of the efforts of 
German scientists to provide a substi
tute for gasoline. The report is in part, 
as follows :

“On March 15, in accordance with a 
recent order of the Bundcsrath, about 
25,000 automobiles will cease operating 
in and about Berlin. This step has been 
taken to conserve the supply of ben
zine, benzol and rubber.

“Much interest has been taken in the 
subject of mixing the materials now 
available in reasonably large quantities. 
The use of pure petroleum or pure al
cohol is not considered, as the supply of 
neither can be considered unlimited. Re
garding the use of mixtures the follow
ing information has been obtained:

“The benzine and benzol can be mixed 
with petroleum as well as with alco
hol, and four different homogenous fuels 
can be produced by such mixing, name
ly (1) benzine-petrol ; (2) benzine-spirit; 
(3) benzol-petrol ; and (4) benzol spirit 
As benzine and benzol may also be mix
ed, the four mixtures mentioned may al
so be mixed—one with three or two with 
four. In this way fuels can be obtain
ed that are composed with three of the 
original fuels—benzine-benzol,petrol and 
and benzol-benzine-alcohol. These two 
liquids, as well as the four first named, 
are perfectly homogenous.

“Tests have been made with the mix
tures of benzine and petroleum and it 
was found that no change in the ordin
ary motor was required. When alco
hol was added, a perforated lead disc 
was attached to the float and an espec
ially effective warming mechanism was 
attached.

The benzine-spirit petrol can be used 
up to the last drop with the motor al
ways working well. Mixtures of half 
benzol and half alcohol and of one-fourth 
benzol and three-fourths alcohol have 
been tested will, less satisfactory results, 
although with some changes, including 
the elimination of the ventilator, real 
progress is being made.”

A note explains that the word benzine 
is used in the continental sense and re
fers to the motor fuel known every
where in the United States as gasoline.

Pineapple Dessert
One can shredded pineapple, pour over 

1-2 pound marshmallows cut in quarters, 
let stand aver night. When ready to serve 
whip a jar of cream and stir into the 
mixture.

Ada’s Hoptoads
Very nice for breakfast with coffee. 

One cup sour milk, 1 egg, 1-2 teaspoon 
salt, 1 of soda and flour enough to make 
a stiff batter; drop from spoon into hot 
lard and fry.

Brownies
One-third cup butter, one-third cup 

powdered sugar, one-third cup molasses, 
one egg well beaten, 7-8 cup pastry flour, 
one cup pecan nuts chopped fine. Mix 
ingredients in order given. Bake in small 
fancy penny cake tins. Garnish top of 
each with nuts.

Date Tapioca
Stir frequently for 15 minutes in a dou

ble boiler, 1 quart of boiling milk, 2 
large tablespoons of minute tapioca and 
1 cup of sugar. Add the beaten yolks of 
8 eggs about 8 minutes before removing 
from stove. Then stir in 1 cup of chop
ped dates, cover with the ! well-beaten 
whites of the eggs and brown quickly in 
a hot oven.

penance
hibition for the province during the pe
riod of the war and the church clerk and 
Rev. W. R. Robinson were requisted to 
forward the vote of the church to the 
premier of the province.

now
instead of ordering reception gowns, 
evening gowns, dinner gowns and gowns 
for all. sorts of special social functions, 
the Parisienne orders one simple cos
tume.

The industry, however, is recovering 
from the stagnation of the summer and 
fail seasons. The foreign trade is very 
good and has made up largely for the 
loss of private trade, Italy and America 
particularly having bought freely for 
spring.

BIG ROLLING STOCK ORDER
GOES TO UNITED STATES

Raisin Puffs
Two eggs, % cup sugar, % cup milk, 

1 teaspoon baking powder; now put in 
1 cup raisins, seeds removed. Steam in 
individual moulds three-quarters of an 
hour. Serve whipped cream or jelly on 
top. It is a quick dessert.

London, April 5—The Daily Tele
graph’s Petrograd correspondent says 
that an order for rolling stock for the 
Russian government, amounting to 14,- 

(about 87,000,000) has gone to

MUSIC LOVER.

LINCOLNS ADVICE.rubles 
United States.

Do not worry; eat three square meals 
a day; you say your prayers; be courte
ous to your creditors; keep your diges
tion good; exercise; go slow, and go 
easy. . . Maybe there are other things 
your special 
happy, but, my' friend, these I reckon 
will give you a good life.—A. Lincoln.

SOCIAL BETTERMENT

“The intelligence required for the solv
ing of social problems is not a mere 
thing of the intellect. It must be ani
mated with the religious sentiment and 

with sympathy for human suf
fering.”—Henry George.

I This label on Roofing insures service I
I Certain-teed Roof- ^ ^ We have built up I
I ing Is giTmiF excel- f&JUa biggest roofing I
lient service on all bSI-gg” and buddmg paper J 
X classes of buildings mills in the world J

all over the world. 1 by selling good w
XTry it once- goods at reason- MX x®»’U bur again. able prices. J

®BBBuy materials that last

requires to make you
warm

DAYS OF RHEUMATISM NOW OVER! 
WONDERFUL MIRACLES WORKED BY “NERVILINE”

>

GERMANY, 100, lltKES HOLD 
ON THE LIQUOR PROBLEM

every rtieumatic should test this great 
remedy.

Rheumatism is the greatest test Ner- 
vitine has to meet. It cures pains, big 
and tittle, but to rheumatics especially v 
it n a great bessing, just as it is to those 
who Suffer from neuralgia, sciatica, lum
bago, stiffness or enlarged joints.

Remember this: There is nothing 
harmful in Nervitine.

You can use it freely on your children 
for their aches and pains. It is depend
able, reliable, safe. Nothing to equal 
good old Nervitine as a general family 
remedy.

Get the large 50 cent family bottle; 
it is far more economical than the 25 
cent trial size. Sold by dealers every
where, or direct from The Catarrhe zone 
Co., Kingston, Canada,

Its Strange Power is the Marvel 

oF Thousands it Has Cured.Certain-teed Authorities in Each State Given Power 
to Stop Sale Entirely

You will welcome the good news that 
“Nervitine” rapidly relieves the most ex-Ask your dealer for prod

ucts made by us—they bear 
our name.

Asphalt Roofings 
( AU grades end price»)
Slate Surfaced Shingles 
Asphalt Felte 
Deadening Felte 
Tarred Felte
Bnildiag Papers

Roofing cruciating pains.
Nervitine penetrates deeply into the 

tissue, and possesses pain-subduing pow
er at least five times greater than any
thing heretofore discovered. Its curative 
influence upon rheumatic pains is really 
wonderful.

Nervitine is offered to the people of 
this community under a positive guaran-

Amsterdam, April 5—According to 
German newspapers received here the 
German Federal Council has passed an 
order strengthening the regulations re
garding the sale of liquor in Germany.

The order permits the central authori
ties of each state, at their discretion, to 
limit or prohibit the sale of spirits. Any 
violation of such prohibition is punish
able by a fine of 82500. or imprisonment tee of its reliableness, 
for - vear. As a Curative agent of severest pain,

1- ply guaranteed 5 years SiiïtLîpSta?
2- ply guaranteed 10 years
3- ply guaranteed 15 years tL c£»un*

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
WorlfVè largest manufootxsrere of Roofing and Building Paper»

lit York Cttr Bwt.. CMw Pltt*ur,k. JliUZiW. Ms*». CUwkU
It. Loaiu Cincinnati r—»— City Bfiaseapelis San Francise» Seattle Leniee Hamburg Sydaey
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New Brunswick's Greatest Shoe House
King St. 
Main St. 
Union St.Watcrbury & RisingThree

Storesa
LIMITED.

Mens Button Boots
Button Boots for Men are gain

ing in popularity. The fact that 
heretofore they were not much in 
existence is simply because men 

slow to change from one

1

are so
thing to another. They are ready 
enough to take up the latest de
sign in a liât or e suit, but having 

laced boots since childhood,worn
they imagine they must continue 
laced boots all the time. And yet 
a Button Boot is neater, smarter 
and just as easily adjusted.

We are showing Button Boots 
in all leathers—Patent, Gun Metal 
and Tan, in a variety of shapes 
and designs.

$3.50 up to $6.00 
a Pair

V

When materials are too delicate to 
take starch use sugar in the rinsing wa
ter. Sheer fabrics, each as chiffon, and 
all other dedicate materials, will gain 
tb«r original crispness if three table- 
spoonfuls of sugar are added to the rins
ing water. This also is the' proper treat
ment for all veils.

To make gum starch pound two ounces 
f gum arable to a fine powder and pour 

-2 pint bailing water over it. Cover, 
"ive till cold (all night, if conven- 

hen strain muslin into a clean 
J keep it well corked. A table- 
is sufficient for a pint of 

,iade in the usual way.

Madciti. Y'
Canada is 31 ",

Perfected by Canadians, 
in CanadtL in the most 
modem salt works on the 
Continent—and daily in 
use in thousands of 
Canadian homes. Free

| PanningRegalA
•is
11

Table Salt
i.

is not affected by climate or weather changes. 
It never gets damp—never clogs the shaker— 
but is always dry and free running.

ASK YOUR DEALER l
is#

No Advance in The Price 
of Our Diamonds!

Which are selected with the utmost discrimina
tion, and are sold at prices which represent 
supreme values.
Our well-known Guarantee accompanies every 
Diamond or piece of Diamond Jewelry, from 
the smallest to the most costly.

Ferguson & Page
‘’'«wX?™ 41 King St.
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These are simply circular pieces o( 
clear glass, rather more than an inch 
thick, having a number of round open
ings to receive the stems of flowers. 
They are placed in ttie bottom of the 
flower-bowl, and go a long way in pro
ducing pretty effects with floral centre, 
pieces.

Prices Range from 10c to 65c each 
According to Size

We also offer an exceptionally attrac
tive line of ART FLOWER BOWLS, 
which are shown in a large variety of 
patterns, and wltich are well worthy of 
your inspection.

40c to $1.00 eachPrices

W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

A large end carefully selected stock of highest 
grade Hard and Soft Coals always on hand 
Ask for prices.

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., LIMITED
831 CHARLOTTE STRUT

COAL
TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2670

Flower Blocks
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REALESTATEFURNISHED BOOMS TO LET FOB SALE—GENERAL AUCTIONS

"PUHNISHED Heated Room, for lady, 
1 200 Main, left hand bell.

FURNITURE SALE**"DOR SALE—6 H. P. 1914 model Gray 
1 Motor with reverse gear and com

plete motor boat equipment Perfect con
dition, cheap. Address Motor, care 

26722-4—10

4

26815-4—12 If selling out your 
household

I would be pleased to eon- 
Isult with you in reference 
to your sale. We make a 

specialty of conducting house sales, ar
ranging all household effects to the best 
advantage for a profitable sale to you. 
Quick sales, prompt returns and highest 
prices obtained by us.

R. F. POTTS,
•Phone 973.

effects w a"DOOMS with board. Mrs. Akerley, 
78 Sewell. 26758-4—10

Times.

DATHE PHONE For Sale. Upcot, 29 
Dorchester street. 25596-4—6JjARGE ROOMS, suitable for light 

housekeeping, furnished or unfur
nished, 67 Stanley.

t
25724-4—10 [UUESTERN OATS For Sale, best 

quality, from X Navarra, selling 
fast, three bushel bags $1.25, in large 
quantities. Apply H. J. Garson.

"BURNISHED Room, heated, 87 El- 
1 liott Row. 25620-4—7 POR SALE—Fine new house, 22 and 

24 Millidge Avenue, nicely situ- 
/ s-ted. Apply on premises, 22 Mil- 

25845

x.
Auctioneer.I 4—17PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters St 

1 25689-4—81rpo LET- HOUSESPLAT TO LET. Apply S. B. Drum- 
' mond, Charlotte Extension, West 

25825-4—12
City Proper.

Heated flat No. 26 Charles street, 
four bedrooms, two dens, parlors, 
dining room and kitchen, electric 
lights, baths, etc.
Second flat No. 341 Union street 
near corner of St. Davil street large

POR SALE—1 Steam Hoisting Engine, 
15 H. P. on wheels, in perfect con

dition. Also 1 Steam Engine (Ideal) 16 
H. P. first class shape, suitable for 
small electric light plant in mill. Also 
1 3 H. P. Crocker Wheeler, direct cur
rent Motor. Address or Phone 482-11, 
Fred S. Heans, 85 Paradise Row.

25811

Mission Dining Table 
^ and Chairs, Spanish

V i Leather Morris Chair,
V I Fancy Wicker tod Reed
Il J Chairs, Mahogany Parlor
u Table, Chairs, Brass Jar-

. U dinieres, White Dressing
Table and Dressing Case, Iron Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses, Carpet Squares, 
Oilcloth, Enterprise Kitchen Range, etc. 

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell at residence 

Major W. H. Brown, 77 Mecklenburg 
street on Wednesday afternoon, April 
7th. at 2 o’clock, the above goods all in 
fine order.

lidge Ave. 12Side. po LET—Furnished suite, 8 rooms, 
heated, electrics, water, fireplace, 

piano; housekeeping for two. Now 
ready. Permanent; central.
“Ours,” care Times.

TJX) LET—Self-contained house, 107 
Hazen street, seven rooms and bath. 

Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. Apply 
at HI Hazen street.

POR SALE—That desirable freehold 
property, belonging to the Estate 

of the late J. J. Seely, beautifully situ
ated on Mount Pleasant Avenue. For 
particulars apply at the office of Pickett 
A Le win, No. 65 Prince William street.

25685-

DLAT TO LET, 66 Queen, seven 
1 rooms and bath. Apply H. F„ 

Times. Seen Mondays and Thursdays.
25824-4—19

Write 
22748-4—181225882

TJX) LET—Self-contained house, 111 
Hazen street, eight rooms and bath. 

Can be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, 2.30 to 4. Apply at 111 
Hazen street. 25881-4—12

flat. pURNISHED rooms, single or double, 
modem conveniences, vicinity King 

square. Address R. G., Times office.
4—19

TiOWER FLATS 29 and 81 Carleton 
street. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 

2.80 to 6. Apply Michael Donovan; 
•Phone 880-81 West.

Large Shed on Ward street.
Bam on Brussels street.
Lower flat No. 2 St. David street. 

North End.
Small lower flat, No. 52 Murray 
street.

10 -9
QHEAP for cash, second hand Leon

ard Stationary Engine and Boiler, 
60 and 80 H. P. respectively. Apply Box 
27, Hillsboro, N. B.

25828-4—12 pOR SALE—Courtçnay Bay Lots in 
different locations. One hundred 

and fifty dollars up. Payable $5 monthly 
without interest Beautiful view, also 
cottages. Mutual Realty Co, 58% Dock 
street. 'Phone M. 2662.

JJOARDING,^114 Pitt 'Phone 2718-11.fJX) LET—Lower Floor, five rooms, in 
private house (Lapham Home

stead), 20 Middle street, comer Cross 
street. West Side. (No children.); rent 
reasonable to right party. Apply even
ings.

TJX) LET—Small Self-contained House, 
4 Dufferin. Apply Mrs. Jane Mc

Kee, 187 City Line.

25721-4—10
West End.

Semi-detached house, electric lights 
and bath, No. 110 Ludlow street 
Large store No. 77 Ludlow street 
near junction of King, two large 
plate glass windows; a good business 
stand for almost any kind of busi
ness.
Large warehouse, suitable for stabl
ing, Prince street immediately 
around the corner from Ludlow 
street.
Two small buildings on Ludlow 
street near the comer of Prince 
street suitable for warehouse or 
blacksmith shqp.
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, real 
estate brokers, office Canada Life 
Building, 60 Prince William street. 
Phone Main 2596.

DOOMS and Board, 28 Peters.
. 25427-4-28 POR SALE—Three old fashioned cry- 

1 stal chandeliers. Phone Main 1248.
25594-4—6

26844-4—12
25192-9-24 R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.TJX) RENT—For year, furnished house, 

with all modem improvements. Ad
dress Box Modem, care Times.

25797-4—10

PURNISHED Rooms with or without 
' board, 60 Waterloo. 25426-4-27

DOOMS with board, 101 Paradise 
row. 25089-4-20

25812-4—8 TTOUSE No. 1 Princess Court Glenn 
Falls. A modem home ready April 

15th. This house is very pretty, properly 
laid out and constructed of the best 
materials. I offer it at the actual cost of 
materials and labor. Apply J. A. Martin, 
Glenn Falls, or G. H. V. Belyea, 46 Can- 
tebury street, City._____________________

TYPEWRITERS—Remington, Number 
six—Oliver (visible) number three 

Address ‘‘Oliver,’* 
25802-4—10

TJX) LET—Flat of seven rooms and 
i bath, electric lights, hot and cold 

water, separate entrance, front and 
rear, 121 Metcalf street Telephone M.

25829-4—12

H0B8ES AND WAGONS FOB
SALS—Fine condition. 

Times Office.TJX) LET—For the summer months, 
self-contained furnished house, good 

locality. Garden in rear; Telephone 
Main 97-11. 25741-4—ltl

PURNISHED Front rooms, 148 Car- 
1 marthen. 28158-4-12729-41. QATS FQASALE—Three bushel bags 

$L50, from steamer Navarra, which 
arrived Marches. Apply H. J. Garson, 
108 Water

POR SALE—Three Horses. Apply 
1 Alexander’s Stables. 25809-8—7TDO LET—Upper Flat 186 Orange 

street, seven rooms, rent reason
able. Apply to E. W. Paul, 8 Hazen 

25848-4—12

"hJEWLY furnished rooms, 168 King 
street east 28688-4-10TJX) LET—In Hampton, House over 

Donald’s Drug Store, bright and 
airy. Apply Mrs. T. C. Donald, Hamp
ton, N. B. 25678-4—9

25611-4—17 POR SALE—Double Seated Rubber- 
Tired Carriage, in good condition. 

Bargain. Address M, care Times Of- 
25798

MISCELLANEOUS HELPstreet. WANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-1L tf.

(^-ASOLINE Engine For Sale, five horse 
power, good running order, price 

low. Apply Noyes Machine Co., Nelson 
street.

TJX) LET—

From May 1st lower flat 29 Brook St 
$8.50 per month.

BARNS.
Large Bam, comer Durham and Main 

streets; $5.00 per month.
Bam, Murray street $8.00 per month.

. Inspection of Flat Tuesday and Fri
day from 2 to 4. Apply to The St 
John Real Estate Co„ Ltd., Pugsley 
Building.

T NEED branch managers for my 
worldwide mail order business. 

Operate from your own home in spare 
time. No canvassing or peddling. Ex
perience unnecessary. You should make 
$50 weekly. Butler 395 Factory, Toledo, 
O. 8-29

fice. 10;
25682-4—9TO LET—All year round house on 

Mahogany Road, about a mile and 
a half from Fairville. House in good 
condition and will rent reasonable. Ap
ply Taylor A Sweeney, Canada Life 
Bldg., 60 Prince William street; Phone 

25695-4—6

POR SALE—One hundred
' riages and express wagons, hig’ 

quality guaranteed, and one secon " 
express in good condition. "Ç.
Marsh Bridge.

new ca-
(JHAIR Seats, wood and imitation 

leather, shellac, varnish, stains, 
turps, oils, mixed paints, enamels, whit
ing, plaster paris, cement, fireclay, and a 
thousand other things at Duval’s, 17 
Waterloo street. 25650-4—8

TO LET:—

Heated flat in Chlpman Hill Apart
ments, 12 Prince Wm. street, ground 
floor, separate entrance, four rooms 
and bath, hardwood floors, electric 
lights, gas stove and janitor services,

Cottage 46 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt. 
Pleasant, furnished or unfurnished, 
six rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 
electric light, gas stove, set tubs, hot 
water heating. Seen Tuesday and 
Friday, 2 to 4. $26.00 per month.

Two dwellings on Mt. Pleasant, eight 
and nine rooms and bath, hardwood 
floors, electric light, hot water heat
ing.

For sale or to let, large house and 
grounds on Mt Pleasant occupied 
by Golf Club.
’Phone Louise Parks, Main 1456.

WANTED —FEMALE HELP.i. 26.
WOMAN WANTED for general work, 

bring references. Apply Steward 
25847-4—8

M. 2596. TjX)R SALE—Horse and Can 
1 1684-11 or 55 City Road.of Union Club.SELF-CONTAINED House To Let, 19 

Clifton street; Phone West 162-21.
25659-4—8

POR SALE—Singer Drop-Head Sew
ing Machine, complete with all at

tachments, at a bargain. A bigger value 
than our $10.00 offer of a few days ago. 
Be sure and see this machine before you 
buy. A. Babineau, 18 Waterloo street.

FOB SALE OB TO LET 25629-4-tf. !^7ANTED—Two experienced wait
resses. Apply Wanamakers, King 

Square. 25841-4—8
~f jIGHT Sleighs, driving pungs, delivery 

pungs, stored at Victoria Rink at 
reasonable rates. ’Phone 621. 25245-4-6

TO LET—Lower Flat 25 Exmouth St. 
Seen Wednesday and Thursday af- 

26800-4—17
TO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 

for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros., Limited.

TO RENT—In Fairville, for
months or longer if desired, self- 

contained furnished house, modem im
provements, convenient to cars; phone 
West 148-21. 25637-4—8

summertemoons. Q.IRLS WANTED—Pants operators, 
good pay. Apply Goldman Bros., 

Opera House, 8rd Floor. 25804-8—7
—tf.tf.TO LET—Flat comer Golding and Re

becca streets. 25807-4—10 pNGLISH BABY CARRIAGE For 
Sale, in good condition. Apply E., 

Times Office. 25568-4—6
J~)ISH WASHER Wanted, Stadium 

Cafe, Prince William street
TO LET—From May I, by the year, 

upper flat in desirable locality, six 
rooms and bath, heated; $20 a month. 
Apply D., care Telegraph.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.T° LET—Self-contained house 193 
Queen street nine rooms and bath

room, hot water heating and electric 
light. For particulars apply 178 Queen; 
Telephone 2628.

25702-4—9
EDGECOMBE’S Sale commencing to

day. Bargain prices on driving car
riages, carts and sloven wagons. ’Phone 
M. 547 for prices. 117 City Road.

25448-46

4—tf. WANTED—5 experienced waitresses. 
Apply at Wanamakers, King Square 

25708-4—6

(GRANTS’ Employment Agency, 205 
Charlotte street, West.TO LET—Self-contained flat hot wat

er heated, electric light, separate en
trance, back and front comer Main and 
Bridge street. Apply Geo. Gorham.

25749-17

tf 26622-4—7
TO LET—Large self-contained hotise, 

one of the best locations in city, 
comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
latqly occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell; 
rent' moderate. Can be seen anytime. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street.

4-13

Q-IRLS WANTED at once for hand 
sewing on men’s coats, also work 

given out. L. Cohen, 198 Union street.
25602-4—6

p\LATS to let on Main and St. Paul 
streets. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. 

Paul street.
COOKS AND MAIDST'OR SALE—1 Almost new steel safe 

cabinet, 8-11 x 3-1 x 1-11 outside, cost 
$176.00, will sell for $110.00; 1 2nd hand 
Flaherty safe about same size, $45.00;
1 double sloven in good condition, $75;
2 store tables 12-0 x 2-10 with lower 
shelf at $10.00 each.—The Christie Wood 
Working Co. Ltd, City.

r
24907-417

ELAT 292 Princess street, with hot 
1 water, bath, electric lights, modem 

improvements. Phone 482-11.

FTO LET—Large, newly-finished flat, 
modem improvements, 9 rooms and 

bath, 10 Lombard street.

4

25287-42525806-4—10 WANTED—MALE HELP
TO LET—From 1st May, lower flat of 

five rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons, 8 to 5. Apjily 
3 Carleton street.

TO LET—Modem self-contained house, 
107 Wright street; view Tuesdays. 

Blanchard Fowler, ’Phone 96 or Main 
25512-480

TTAVELOCK ‘"STREET, Lancaster 
"LL Heights. Upper flat, small family, 
rent, seven dollars. F. E DeMill, Sea
side Park.

25398-49.YOUNG MAN WANTED to take 
care of building. Wages $80 per 

month and board and lodging in build
ing. Apply with references, Room 17, 
Pugsley Building.

J^GGS For Hatching. White Wyan- 
dottes, Bred to Lay. Two year 

stock. Setting $1.60. G. H. Burnett, Box 
188, St. John.

tf. 2872-21.26801-4—10 FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLDàNTO LET—Flat of live rooms and bath
room, practically new house, elec

trics, light and airy, 118 Brittain street; 
seen any evening. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
McArthur, telephone Rothesay, 57.

25612-4—6

TWO Houses, 219-221 King East, mod
em improvements. Seen Wednesday 

and Thursday afternoon. Miss Merritt, 
120 Union. 28239-414

tf. 24792-414THLAT TO LET—Possession May 1st, 
Miss Quinn, 95 Sea stqeet, Bay 

4—12
I «

DOR SALE—Piano and few House
hold Effects, 26 Richmond street 

25826-4—12

^/ANTED—At once, a boy to leam 
drag business. Apply R. W. Hawk

er, 478 Main street.

JT'OR SALE—Yacht, in fine condition, 
80 ft. long, 10 ft. beam, 4 ft 6 in 

draught Large cabin, sleeping 4 to 6 
comfortably, cruising outfit, electric 
lights, life belts, stools, chairs, oil stove, 
compass, patent log, patent pump; main
sail and jib, hinge mast; 2 cylinder 
Fraser engine 8 h. p. All in very best 
shape. Will sell cheap. Apply Box 400, 

8-tf.

Shore. ILVANTED—An experienced Cook, 
general references required. No 

Laundy work. Apply Mrs. P. R. Inches, 
179 Germain street. 25848-4—12

26840 12DLAT, 7 rooms, bath, gas; $20 month. 
Apply 247 King street East.

25755-4—10
TO LET—House, comer of Waterloo 

and Paddock streets, 10 rooms and 
bath, furnished or unfurnished. Nice 
large rooms, desirable residence for a 
doctor or others. Apply Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

DOR SALE—Piano, Parlor Chairs, 47 
Elliott Row, right hand bell, can be 

seen any morning or afternoon.

yt7!ANTED—A First Class Cabinet 
* Maker at once. Emery Norby Co, 

124 Charlotte street.
TO LET—Middle IJJat, 22 Brussels 

street, 8 rooms, Seen Tuesday and Y\7"ANTED—At once, capable woman 
1 * ” for general housework. Apply R. J. 
Hutchinson, 448 Main street.

25886-4—12

25791-4—6TO LET—Flat in new house comer 
Hilyftrd and Murray streets. Phone 

Main 482-11.
Friday. Tf. 25590-4—6

JJOY WANTED; also clerk with two 
or three years experience. Royal 

Pharmacy, King street.
26087-42125805-4—10 TO LET—Heated Middle Flat, six 

rooms and bath; central. Anply 
’Phone Main 2887.

TTITCHEN STOVE with hot water 
front for sale. Apply R. M. To

bias, 18 Brunswick street. Phone M. 
2323-21.

Telegraph.
THE Self-contained brick house, 162 

King street East. Apply to Miss 
Hall, 160 King street east.

4-8TO LET—Lower Flat, 75 Celebration 
street, rent $ll.month. H. F. Pud- 

dington, Barrister.
ItDANTED—At once„ capable girl; 
' * small family ; good wages to right 

person. Apply 135 Rodney street, West 
End, or ’phone West 28. ______4—12

.f.
"RARBER WANTED. Apply at once, 

R. C. McAfee, 105 King street.
25700-4—9

tf.tf.tf SMALL FLAT, 27 Brussels, $18.00;
electric light. Stephen B. Bustin, 

Barrister, 62 Princess.
LOST AND FOUND DOR SALE—Highland Grand Range, 

in good condition. Mitchell, “The 
Stove Man,” 204 Union street opposite * 
Opera House. 25663-4—8

Best wages paid."MODERN FLAT, 11 Ritchie street 
1470. 25746-4-10 tf.

PAKER WANTED — Immediately 
York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

25608-4—6

B TORES AND BUILDINGS [WANTED—Maid for general house- 
VV work, Mrs. W. D. Foster, 115 Bur- 

25842-4—12
"]~fiST—On Thursday, via Sydney 

Union and Waterloo street " key 
ring with 3 keys attached. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

DLAT to let—Seven rooms and bath
room, hot water heating, all mod

em improvements, 61 Summer street. 
Telephone 1825-41.

T)ESIRABLE Flat Leinster street 
electricity, hot water heating.

25789-4—10
pee Ave.

TO LET—From 1st May next brick 
warehouse and office 27-28 South 

Wharf, rent reasonable. Apply to Smith 
Brokerage Co., 2 South Wharf.

pARLOR SUITE and other furniture 
For Sale. 219 Duke street left hand 

25635-4-8

Phone 2510. MAID WANTED—Apply Mrs. Grant, 
127 Wright street St. John.

25770-4—7

25125-4-20 25827-4-6PLAT and part of flat 86 Douglas 
avenue. 22879-47

door.WANTED TO PUSOHABETO LET—From May 1st upper flat 
55 Wright street 9 rooms, closets 

and bath, hot water heating, electric 
lights. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons from 8 to 5.

T.OST—Black and White Collie Dog, 
tag number 789. Return to 20 

Queen street. Reward.
QRGAN FOR SALE at a bargain, in 

first class condition in every way. 
Write “Organ,” care Times.

25444-428 JTEATHERS WANTED, AU kinds.
Highest cash prices paid. S. G. 

Pointer, 247 Brussels street.

[WANTED—Good strong girl for gen- 
v v eral housework. Apply at once, 
109 Charlotte street.

PURNISHED FLAT, 160 Germain 
1 street. 24765-414 25790-4—10TO LET—Large store, comer Main 

and Elgin streets. Enquire at 177 
Main or ’Phone 729-21.

t.f.
1025799t.f.25128-421 POST—On Thursday, Lady’s Chain 

Coin Purse, gun metal, on Brittain 
street car, Prince Wm. or Canterbury 
streets, finder please leave at 179 Can- 

25759-4—6

POR SALE—One Bureau, $400 ; 1 Oil 
Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 

1 Round Table, $8.00; I Mahogany 
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring,
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; ’Phone 1845-21.

TO LET—Furnished flat, improve- 
ments. X, Times office.

25257-426 WANTED—To purchase, left off
clothing, boots, etc. High class 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. tf

DLAT, 627 Main street; flat 86 Doug
las avenue. 22879-47

[WANTED—Girl for general house- 
” work. Apply after 8 p. m. to Wm. 
Gray, 560 Main street. 25720-4—7

TO LET—Comer Church tod Canter
bury streets, two roms 88 x 88 and 

88 x 18, suitable. for offices, sample 
rooms, or tight manufacturing, Roger 
Hunter Ltd. 20 Canterbury street.

28156-412

22929-47
$1.50.—Mc-

PLAT—And part of flat 86 Douglas 
1 Avenue. 22879-47

terbury .PLATS TO LET—New house, all 
modem improvements, 7 rooms; 

ready first June. Enquire 89 Metcalf 
25709-4—9

for General house-WANTED—Girl 
’ ’ work; one to go home at night. 

Mrs. Craig, 23 High street. 25731-4—7
POST—A Lady’s Brown Pocketbook, 

between Main and King streets, via 
Mill and Dock, containing sum of money, 
patriotic card with owner’s name. Finder 
please return to 207 King street East. 
Reward.

TO LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $250;
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 
comer Queen. Bam near comer Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess St.

AGENTS WANTEDstreet.
AGENTS—“The World’s Greatest

War,” including Canada’s part, pro
fusely illustrated with actual battle 
scenes. Record seller. Make seven dol
lars daily. Sample book free on prom
is to canvass. Linscott Company, Brant
ford.

Princess
25707-4—9

TO LET—From May 1st, store in 
“Lansdowne House,” King Square, 

occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors- Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

23134-412

QJRL WANTED—178TO LET—Small Flat, 39 Paradise Row 
$10. Apply 88 Dock street. 1 .i.

8—tf25699-4—9
[WANTED—Maid for general house

work, 15 Peter street. 25693-4—9

MAID WANTED—Apply Mrs. Grant, 
127 Wright, St., St. John.

t.f.
«MALL five Room Flat, No. 10 Pitt 

street. Apply on premises. TO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. MacRae, Sinclair and 
MacRae.

WANTEDTO LET—Cor. Church and Canterbury 
streets, two rooms, 88 x 88 feet and 

88 x 18 feet. Suitable for offices, sample 
tight manufacturing. Rodger 

Hunter Ltd., 20 Canterbury street.
28155-412

25691-5—2

25706-4—5tf.TO LET—Flat 17 Main street.
-*• 25676-4—9 WANTED—Young lady desires

and board (with home privileges) 
In private family. Address Box Board, 

25712-4-6

room •wrooms orMODERN flat, 7 rooms and bath, hot 
** water heating. New upper flat, 7 

rooms, hardwood floors, very fine view. 
Apply to Fenwick D. Foley, 137 Wright 
street.

YVTANTED—\ girl for general house- 
' ’ work for one month. Good wages. 

Apply 165 Princess street. 25672-4—9

WANTED—A good general girl, Ap- 
' * ’ ply Mrs. D. M. Lawson, 149 Brit
tain street.

DLAT TO LET—.Tames Cullinan, 18 
Celebration street. 25658-4—8 Sterling Really Limited I»care Times.

TO LET—2 
flees, heated.

rooms suitable for of- 
Apply McLaughlin 

Carriage Co., Ltd., 144 Union street.
22933-49

DLAT TO LET—Apply 66 Simonds 
street. 25642-4—8

DESIRABLE flat, 8 roonis, electric 
lights, heated. Apply 176 Waterloo 

street. Right hand bell.

M7ANTED—Two Hole Ice Cream Cab
inet. Address “J. R.” 276 Prince 

25588-4—6

tf. WANTED—A Strong youth to 
do copying, leam office work, help 
deliver. Apply in own hand writing, 
Box, Youth; Times Office.

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915: 
Small Upper Flat, 305 Germain, 
Rent $6.50 per month.
West, Middle Flat, 23 North, Rent 
$6 a month.
East, lower flat, 23 North; Rent 
$5.25 a month.
Upper flat 56 St. James St. Rent 

$22 per month.
Upper flat, 150 Victoria.

$11.25 a month.
Middle flat, 125 Erin St. Rent 

$9.50 a month.
Upper flat, 305 Germain, Rent 

$15.50 a month.
Middle flat, 259 Duke St. Rent $16 
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Lower flat, 41 ttoyard St. $9.50 a 

month. _
Lower flat % St. Patrick St $7.75 

a month.
Lower flat 98 St Patrick St $9.50 

a month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

DLATS to let—New house, Douglas 
avenue, latest improvements, hot 

water heating, separate furnace each 
flat, hardwood floors, rental $25; im
mediate occupancy. Flat 671 Main 
street; 84 Rockland road, 6 rooms, bath, 
electrics, rental $12. Garson, Water 
street,.

25674-4—5William street.
YVANTED—Experienced girl for gen- 
’ ’ eral housework, good wages. Mrs. 

R. A. Sutherland, Bank of Nova Scotia 
Bldg, Fairville, Phone West 136.

25686-4—6

i^IANTED—From April 24th, House 
or flat, furnished or unfurnished, 

for summer months or longer." J. H. 
Barber, 44 St. James street, St. John.

4—6

TO LET—In new building, one flat, 
60x90, finished to suit tenant, in 

central part of city, suitable for assemb
ly room, show room or light manufactur- 
ing. Apply Joseph A. Likely.

JTEATED Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg.
Union street, suitable for offices 

and meeting rooms For particulars. 
’Phone 1873.

25027-420

TO LET—Flat six rooms, and bath
room, electric, modem improve

ments. Beaconsfield Avenue, Lancast
er. Telephone 1887-41.

t.f.
22841-46256845—9 TMANTED—A girl for general liouse- 

* work. Apply 285 Germain street.
25655-4—8

RANTED—At once, a coat maker. 
Apply at once, A. Gilmour. t-fTO LET—Self-contained flat, six rooms 

and bath; electric tights; central. 
Write M. P., care Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED t.f. 1
MTANTED-T-Uapable general maid.'rc- 

* ferences required. Apply even
ings, 147 Union street.

25681-4—9
TO LET—From 1st of May next, large 

warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 
Marsh Road, near city; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu
facturing purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely. t.f.

i NOTICERentTJX) LET—Flat 8 rooms and bath, City 
Road. Address 57, care Times 

25652-4—8

25641-4—5A NY MAN wanting an Edgerman for 
mill. Address J. N. H., 190 Union 

street, St. John, N. B. 26752-4—10
PUBLIC N OTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, Intituled “An Act in 
further amendment of the “Saint John 
City Assessment Act, 1909,” the object 
desired to be attained by this Bill is to 
provide that every insurance agent in 
the City of Saint John who issues a 
policy of the Company or Companies 
which he represents, and upon such pol
icy causes or permits to be represented, 
when issued, the name of any other in
surance company, insurance association, 
underwriter’s agency or other mode of 
association of underwriters, whether the 
same be connected with responsibility 
under the policy or not, shall, in addi
tion to the license fee payable by his 
company under section 7 of the “Saint 
John City Assessment Act, 1909," pay 
on additional fee of $100.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

to Boston 
family of

TUANTED—A maid to go 
* ’ for general housework in 
three; no washing or ironing; high 
wages; must have references. Apply 23 
Coburg street. tTO LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, 

new house, Delhi street; Phone 468.
25686-4—8

jMJANTED—By a middle aged lady, 
position as house-keeper to 

widower or bachelor. Best of references. 
Address Housekeeper, Times Office.

25692-4—9

gTORE TO LET—48 Mill street,
cellent business location, two min

utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1378. Occupation immediately.

ex- 25645-4—5
TEN ROOM Lower Flat, heated, elec

trics, gas in kitchen. Best locality, 
251 King street East. $29. Apply Bas- 
sen’s, 207 Union street.

’ ♦YMANTED—General maid by family 
* of two, no children. Apply even

ings, 179 Duke street. 2JÔ97-4—3t.f(IVANTED—Position ns
Nurse Companion, by young lady 

with nursing experience. Apply Box 21, 
Times Office.

Nurse or25639-4—8
A CAPABLE girl for general 

"^housework. Apply to Mrs. R. Dun
can Smith, 163 King street east.

2555445

DURNISHED plat To Let on Wins- 
•*" 1 low street, West Side, for summer 
months. Four rooms, electric light, pat
ent toilet. Terms 15 Dollars per month. 
Address Box 8, Times Office.

[o]25683-4—16 PIANOS MOVED

"piANOS carefully handled. ’Phone 
Main 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.

25745-5—4

WANTED—Smart girl, 8 City Road. 
’ ’ 25501-4-3FARMS TO LET25618-4—7 •I

fJX) LET—Newly finished flat, six 
rooms, heated. Apply 85 Union 

25583-4—6

M/'ANTED—Girl for general work. 
’ * Good pay; references required. Ap

ply Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain.
25465-43

DARM TO LET—Well equipped for 
up-to-date Piggery, with new build

ings, etc., complete. Twenty-five acres 
with very much road frontage. For fur
ther particulars aply Taylor & Sweeney, 
60 Prince William street Canada Life 
BldUu Phone M. 2596.

a.

J. W. Morrisonstreet.
BARNS TO LET

TO LET—Shop and Flat, modem im
provements. 229 Haymarket Square, 

comer Kimball. Tuesdays and Thurs- 
25232-428

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone 1813-31.

A LWAYS best places for general girls 
Women’s Exchange, 168 Union.

25449-6-28
DARN with three rooms, J. E. Cowan, 

#5361-426
Saint John, N. B„

13th March, 1915.256944—6days 2 to 6 .(ring 21 —tf.
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ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city 
and for the landlord i

directory for the home seeker; 
who wants a tenant

£

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent • Word Single h- 
eertioo; Discount of 33 1.3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Marimum Charge 25a

Seed ■ Use Caah With 

The Ad. Ne Credit For 

This Clew of ArWrifioin»
«Bas»

Want Ads. on This Pagre Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

y
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To Let!
Large, well lighted store, 

85 1-2 Prince William Street, 
suitable for offices. Apply, 
Mclnemey & Trueman, Can
ada Life Building.

■ .-.I .

POlTs
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FEATHER BEDS PLUMBING RECENT DEATHSSAVE MONEY AT PHILPS’
ON YOUR GROCERIES

Mrs. Fenwick McKelvey.
Many friends of Fenwick M. McKel- 

vey will extend to him sincere sympathy 
in the'-death of his wife, Mary J. Mc- 
Kelvey, who died yesterday after 
lingering illness at her home, 77 Elliott 
row. Her death came as a great shock.

She was formerly Miss Mary McNeill, 
of Dutton (Ont.), ana she leaves to 
mourn besides her husband, two brothers 
and four sisters.

Mr. McKelvey is one of the port’s 
leading pilots.

Jf'EATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses aad Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11

’PHONE Main 2280 for prompt and 
good work, James Byrne, 69 Broad 

street. Estimates given.
£

1 y*>9-6-10 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire of 

J. M. Robin eon * Sons, St. John, N.THE BEET FOR THE LEAST FOR CASH

We sell the Thickest of Cream at 35c. quart, and deliver it to 
you in a sealed container which you do not have to return.

Good Apples are scarce. Try a tin containing one gal. for 25c. 
Just the Thing for Sauce and Pies.

Fresh Luscious Prunes, the largest size put up...............18c. lb.

t.f a
B.ROOFING

Monday, April 5, 1915.

3« 3•2.3 f ■
ii s. j

&.U S as
63% 63%
«7* *7% 

80% 34 V e 88% 
*5% 45%
31 30%

ENGRAVERS tANT-LEA K Gravel Roofing. J. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street, 

opposite Opera House; estimates fiim- 
25661-6—1

■I*’1
P. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists and 

Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

J

ished. Amal Copper...........63
Am Car and Fdry .. 47’/* 
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar .. . 44%
American Ice............ 30%

107%
Am Steel Fdries .. 27V*
Am Smelters ...........67V*
Am Tel and Tel...............
Am Cotton Oil .... 46% 
Anaconda Mining . 29% 
At, T and S Fe .. . 99% 
Brooklyn Rap T ... 90% 
Balt and Ohio ..

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- Canadian Pacific 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu»- Central Leather . 

leal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Chic ft Gt West 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Chino Copper
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock Chic * N West-.............
street, St. John, N. B.

T-tAt Canterbury Station on March 19, 
Daniel Grant, aged thirty-two years, son 
of Mr .and Mrs. John A. Grant, passed 
away. Beesldes his parents, five brothers 
and two sisters survive.

SCAVENGERHAM BLOCKEDSomething Nice for Breakfast
Am Sugar 108Grey’s Scotch Marmalade 2 lb. glass jars, 30c. each

TOADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
straw hate blocked over In latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street

JOSHES promptly removed, and gener
al trucking. Telephone Main 952-41

«*>-r67% 67%
119% 119%PHILPS, Douglas Ave. and Main-

’Phone Main ' 866. Right on the Corner.
5—1 46 Armour Mills, a respected cltisen of 

Upper Comer,* Kings county, died on 
Sunday evening. He was fifty-nine years 
old and Is survived by his wife.

29 29%
100 100% 
90% 90%
72 V* 72%

164 164%
35% ■ 35% 

,12% ....

SECOND-HAND GOODS “It looks as If this country were 
to be the ‘primrose path’ now for 
the young man of energy.”
“As to the long future I do not 
hesitate to say with emphasis that 
the opportunities for success In this 
country are greater than ever be
fore.”

72%HORSE FURNISHINGS 164 Simon J*. Grant, who died in Wood
stock, N. 'B., on Friday as the result of 
a fall from a building on which he had 
been working, was buried there yester
day. He was sixty-eight years old.

The friends of Mrs. Herbert D. Ever
ett, Brussels street, were sorry to hear of 
the death of her slater, Mrs. M. T. 
Carroll, which occurred in Dorchester, 
Mass, on Good Friday, after a short at
tack of pneumonia. She was a frequent 
visitor to St. John.

T EZ 12%JJEADQUARTER8 FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft 
Son, Ltd, 9 and II Market1" Square.

Shops You Ought To Know! _
39%

127% 127% 
46% 46%
28% 28 

122 121%

Ches and Ohio .. .. 45%
RANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gîntle- ' coL Gas V. Xl21% 

men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, y,je <g7%
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Krie ijt Pfd".............. 8
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- .......................

SRSA,5»"!S JSt’Phone 2392-11. Northern Pfd ..118%
Interborough............16%
Interborough Pfd .............
Lehigh V silky ...... 187%
Missouri Pacific .. . 14% 
National Lead .. .. 68%
N Y Central.............. 86%
Northern Pacific ...106 
Pacific Mail 
Pennsylvania

—Elbert H. Gary
New spring suits, special 
styles for young men that will 
help smooth the path to Suc
cess.
Prices $20 to $25. Others 
$12 to $82.
The successful look is a big 
step toward reel success.
Shirts, Neckwear, Collars.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
60 King Street

38%28
44%45

IRON FOUNDRIES 84% 34%
145 146%
119% ....
16% 16%
69% 69%

T T TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
ehine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Irob and 
Brass Foundry.

A colored ribbon tied to scissors will 
save many minutes that are otherwise 
spent In looking for them, especially if 
they are ueed by children who forget 
where they have left them. A piece of 
riSbon le always sure to show where 
scissors are half-hidden under papers or 
sewings.

14% 14SUITSAUTOMOBILE REPAIRING COAL 62% 
86% 86% 

106% 106% 
30% ....

64i
"BROADWAY Brand Suits, made in 

Canada by expert workmen. Also 
â large assortment of Cloths made into 
high class made-to-order suits, in our 
Customs Dept. Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street.

J HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

heat. Tel 42. James S. McGivetn, 5 
Mill street.

TF YOUR Automobile or carriage needs 
painting, call 57-21 for information.

25670-4—5
MASSAGE

106%
Pressed Steel Car.............
Reading...................... 146
Republic 1 and S .
Rock Island (Old) .. 29%
Soo Railway ........... 65%
Southern Pacific ... 87% 

89%
Southern Railway .. 17% 
Union Pacific .. .. 125% 
U S Rubber 
United States Steel. 49%
U S Steel Pfd....................
Utah Copper ..
Westing Electric ... 78% 
Western Union .. ,. 66% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 225,000.

88% ISWEDISH MASSAGE-Nature’s Own 
remedy for all ailments arising 

from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 
’ears’ experience. Treatments $1, |10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1688.

2-8—1916.

146% 147 When a Japanned trey becomes old 
and chipped 1 give it two coats of white 
paint and one of enamel, the bottom ae 
well as the top. Stan# it on edge to dry 
after each coat. It will be found as 
good as new as well as very pretty. The 
enamel is easily renewed.

'JV M. WISTED at CO, 148 St. Pat
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels. 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt-

• 22% 23
bargains 29 V*30

65% 65%’
87% 88%BTOVB1PIASTER accessories. Now at hand a 

full range of ladies’ waists, fancy 
voile, smart tailored effect, new military 
style. Every garment has a stylish new 
touch ; also neckwear chic and up-to- 
date. J. Morgan, 629-688 Main street.

St. Paul 89% 90
17% 17%

126% 127% 
66% 65V*
49% 50%

ly. tft
f*OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 

’Phone 2589-21. H.

65%
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSMILLINERYGOAL AND WOOD ( 106Brussels street. 

MILLEY. The
Virtues

67% 57%
78% 74

56%
T)RY Soft Wood in stove lengths.

Large load, 81.25 cash, J. WftCar- 
leton, 108 Unlon'street, W. Phones W 
8711 and W 711.

Q-RBAT bargains of Millinery at Miss 
Campbell’s, 58 Germain street.

28282-4-28 Player Pianos65%66BABMSTBBB
SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIRING
7—1 of eyeglasses depend not upon the 

gUss of which they are made, hut 
on the skill with which they are 
fitted.

The exact needs of each eye 
must be determined to the meet 
minute degree.

Newfoundland has for several years 
steadily increased its agricultural pro
duction.

'DAIT ft SMITH (J.
A H. Lester Smith), - 
Bld.v^t. John; Phone 8779.

Starr Tait and 
Canada Life QUR WOOD IS DRY, pur loads big, 

our price Is right, our ’phone fe 
468. City Fuel Co, City Road. T9-10 MONEY FOUND

AT 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone M. 
288. Every home, where music is 

really appreciated, but where 
no individual member of it is 
an accomplished pianist, should 
have a Player Piano.

The Sherlock-Manning Player 
Piano with human-like control, 
contains all the latest improve
ments and devices. They are 
perfect in tone, artistic in de
sign, and capable of life-long 
service.

t.f.T)RY slab wood,
lengths, |1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros, ’Phone Main 788.

sawed in stove Unreserved Auction 
> Sale of About 75 J British 

ARMY HORSES

RUBBER STAMPS pf every descrip
tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto

matic numbering stamps. The Best 
Check Perforator on the market for 
81.50, does the work of a 825.00 machine. 
High grade brass sign work. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 
21 Canterbury street, Daily Telegraph 
Building. Phone Main 1627.

BOARDING—PRIVATE
tf.GHOICE TABLE, '' ■mfortable rooms, 

■»- spacious drawing -om. Terme day or 
week; dinners served to transients. Co
burg Hall, 100 Coburg street.

WATCH REPAIRERS
i

K. W. Epstein % Co.CHIROPODY AND MASSAGE JT'OR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
Optometrists end Opticians 

Span tveatags m Uaiaa !tr*tI am instructed by order of the British 
Remount Commission to sell by public 
auction »t Barrack Square on Thursday 
morning, April 8, at 10 o’clock, about

SEVENTY-FIVE HORSES
among which are twelve (12) mares in 
,foal. These horses are of a very superior 
let and have been carefully selected; 
they will be on exhibition at the grounds 
from 9 to 10, in the morning of the sale 
where they can be inspected by pros
pective purchasers. This is ^ splendid 
opportunity for farmer» to purchase" fine 
mares for stoek purposes.

Will also sell all lumber used for 
stabling, etc. Terms cash.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

"p*OR Particulars ring up Main 2069. 
1 4-16BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street fnext to Hygenlc Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

OVERCOATST\£URRAY ft Gregory, Limited, sup
ply all materials for spring repairs 

and alterations to buildings. Phone 
Main 8000.

HAIRDRESSING Estate of Hannah LynchQU8TOM and Ready to Wear Suits al 
reasonable prices for this month. 

W. J. Higgins ft Co, Custom and read;- 
to wear clothing.

MISS McGRaTH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

Special sale of switches. All 
brandys of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2898-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

25028-4-20 Call and Hear Themfloor. All persons having daims against the 
state of the late Hannah Lynch, are re
quested to send them to the administra
trix, Ann O’Brien, 887 Ludlow street, 
Carleton, and all persons indebted to 
I he estate (except book debts), to make 
returns by the 7th. of April. 1918, ta 
the said Ann O’Brien.

DRINK HABIT TILING \ BelFs Piano Store
86 Germain St.

8-19—1918. PATENT ATTORNEYSTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific 8 to 8 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1688 OF Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street

\A7E are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics- and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Noilnenman Til
ing Co, 284 Union stdeet.

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugh ft Co, Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.
THE WANT
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For the First Time in the History of Our Dominion 
“MADE-IN-CANADA” Becomes a Hall Mark
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Will Canada Accept the Vast Trade 
Lost By Germany and Austria ?

$■?. \(Prepared by R. A. BAKER, 
of the Baker Advertising 

’■ Agency, Limited,
18-20 Wellington Street Eaat, 
Toronto.)
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NFVIT ABLY title next few mon the will see vast "and far-reaching 

changes in the commerce of Canada. There will be decided 
changes in the stocks of Canadian merchants. New accounts 

will be opened by manufacturers who have heretofore striven in vain 
against foreign compétition.

All this because at a single stroke, literally over-night, the vast 
trade with Canada of Germany and Austria, to say nothing of other 
combatants in the European war, is wiped out.

CANADA HAS ALL IN HER FAVOR
SOMEBODY is going to get this business. England is alert for 

It, The United States wants it, Canada has the first choice. Here 
we know our people; we know the needs; we have the sales organi
sations; we have the factories ; we have the workers ; we have the 
market.

I to how the new lines are to be made. We believe this part of the 
proposition presents little difficulty to the manufacturer—certainly 
no nnsurmountable difficulties. What we do emphasize is that now 
is the time to stop theorizing, and ACT.

Unless the Canadian maufacturer end me. chant accept this op
portunity NOW, it will be snapped up by more enterprising 
who are already training their guns on our market.

READ THE OPINION OF AN AMERICAN TRADE 
INVESTIGATOR

WO months ago I realized that we wanted the Canadian
ket. Today the Canadian market wants us. True, we 
must still fight for it, but our greatest problem—German 

and French competition—was solved almost overnight, and through 
no effort of our own. * • • Canada importa nearly seven hun
dred million dollars’ worth of goods. * * • Right here » a great 
field for the American manufacturer. • * * The American
ufacturer, once established here, will give all comers, even after the 
war is over, a stiff fight to take the market away from him. ”

“(There is no reason in the world why an American manufac
turer cannot go into Canada now and practically sweep the market 
in his line.” So says an American trade investigator. He investi
gated the Canadian market, but not the Canadian manufacturer, who

furnishes one very substantial reason why the United States cannot 
grab our trade.

The limitless forces of Initiative and Advertising enter vitally 
into the situation. Canadian manufacturers must use their initiative 
NOW and go after the market with greater vigor than they 
before exercised—they must study Canada's import statistics, and 
make the sternest possible bid to supply the demand.

THE TIME HAS COMB FOR ACTION

T) EACH out for the markets with the mighty force of Advertising. 
XV Teil your story far and wide. Canada wants to know which 

are the right lines to buy, under the new condition. Faced 
with the necessity of choosing new brands to replace the imported 
products, and fired with the patriotic impulse to encourage “Made- 
in-Canada" merchandise, they "await your message, eager to respond.

Advertising in the daily newspapers will reach them in their 
buying mood. Make it plain to them that by purchasing what you 
have to offer they are not only supporting Canada and the Empire, 
but they are getting as good quality and better value than the im
ported articles they heretofore bought. The people won’t know 
these facts' unless you tell them—and that is what advertising does.

Advertising in Canada tod^y will “pull” better than ever be. 
fore. The time is opportune to strike. Strike with a will.

Vi .;.

t
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Tu mar-

Also we have in our favor that newborn spirit of patriotism a- 
mong Canadian purchasers that leads a man or woman to demand 
‘ ‘ Made-in-Canada ’ ’ goods.
From Europe” have lost their savour. Today “Made-in-Canada” 
sounds with a new ring—the ring of Necessity as well as of patrio
tism, and as a consequence, for the first time in the history of 
Dominion, “Made-in-Canada” becomes a Hall Mark.

We do not presume to advise any manufacturer technically as

11man-
The words “Imported”✓ and “Direct

our

“ Made-in-Canada” “ Made-in-Canada”
/

(Rrpablf*hed from Toronto Globe*)
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War Sumirar; From Night Cables IN PARLIAMENTPRINCE EITEL FRIEDRICK.
7/

London, April 4, 10.35 pjn.—Stubborn battles are still being fought for 
the passes in the Carpathian Mountains, but elsewhere comparative calm 
appears to prevail. The Austrians, la their official message this morning, 
admitted that they had been forced to retreat in the BesHd Mountains, 
while tonight they claim to have repulsed many Russian attacks and to have 
taken more than 2,000 prisoners. / ~'x.

Nevertheless, it is the opinion of British military experts that the Austro- 
German forces will have to retire to the mountains south of the Carpathian 

and make another effort there to present the Russian armies, and par-

j.Ottawa, April 4—Mr. Just, Canada’s 
trade commissioner in Germany when 
the war broke, was held there for sev
eral months by the Germans before he 
was exchanged for a German consul in 
the hands of the British. It was not 
until February that he was enabled to 
leave Hamburg for Rotterdam, and it 
was not until then that he heard that 
Canada had sent her tfoops across the 
Atlantic to aid the Motherland. Sir 
George Foster told this to the commons 
on Saturday, as an illustration of the 

Serbians charging that the raiders were close censorship on war news In Ger- 
led by Bulgarian, Austrian or German many, 
officers, while the Bulgarians reply that Another interesting bit of information 
the outbreak was the result of the Ser- he gave the house was that Mr. Just will 
bdan administration of that portion of shortly go to Russia to drum up trade 
Macedonia, which is largely inhabited by | for Canada with Great Britain’s new 
Bulgarians. It is expected here that the ally. Mr. Just will go to Petrograd and 
matter will be settled by Bulgaria prom- visit all parts of the Russian empire, in-
ising to punish those responsible for the diidtog a tour of Siberia. He wid____
raid, if it is proved that they actu^ly home via Vladivostok and the Pacific, 
organized the operation on Bulgarian

%

U
» 1° Io io

(V

range
ticularly the Cossacks, from swarming over the plains of Hungary.

llThe Germans have made a slight ad- 
the Yser front, where they ’ tvance on

have taken a village from the Belgians, 
but it is not believed that any big at
tempts . will be made in this region, as 
floods, which can be brought about at 
any time by opening the sluices, offer 
an impenetrable barrier to a general ad-

IL
7 IRich and Luxurious— 

, Yet Economical Withalcomevance.
Fighting also continues in the forest 

of Le Pretre, which has been the scene 
of a long and sanguinary battle.

1M'
SMOOTHING is more conducive to luxurious comfort, 
IkN and real relaxation, than the dainty conceptions 
in soft, shimmering silks which are now produced in 
Canada and sold at the most modest of prices.

and will, on his return to Canada, confer 
with boards of trade and business men 
as to trade openings for Canada in Rus-

soil.
The question of the prohibition <rf al- 

Tne Dardanelles. coholic liquors for the period of the war
the DardaneUes, or^the out the countrÿ today, the wh^th» th^govLnr^ent dlbng^any-

SMed'tmthtrt CtfVth^ fining*of‘nfckel^in°Canada^^^nSrirter
endser Medjidieh struck a mine and and that the use of alcoholics should be of trBade and commerce said that whUe
sa5“' , . voluntarily given up. / xr he was in favor of the “Made in Canada"

m§m. 13recriminations are being indulged in, the layed by drinking among the men. or measure of government re-

On ft vote $628,000 for the adminis
tration of the Canada Grain act, the 
minister of trade and commerce said 
that three large internal delators, under 
government operation, would be In use 

I for next year’s crops. Two of these at 
I Saskatoon and Moose Jaw are already in 

Ottawa, April 4—The casualties is- operation, and the new one at Calgary is 
sued tonight by the militia department expected to be ready by August next, 
are as follows: The evening sitting was taken up with

the estimates of the department of pub- 
lie works. “We have a clean bill of 

Reported Killed. health,” said Hon. Robert Rogers, "no
March 80—Private Sidney Preston, increases.”

Next of Un, Albert Preston, High street, A vote of $200,000 for repairing the 
Bembridge, Isle of Wight. 8 famous collapsible tower of the Victoria

„ . __ . . Memorial Museum at Ottawa was ex-
TH1RD BATTALION. plained by the minister. Experts had

Dangerously Ill. examined the tower, which was parting
„ T . XT from the rest of the building, and hadPrivate Robert John MacLean, at No. that the ^ of making the

, . .hoÿita^ ®oul.0^e> ^ns.h°‘atrjture safe would be about $200,000.
wound in head Next of kjn, Martha Durin the diicu8aion of the Nova
Jane MacLean (mother), Won, Ham- Scotla Jtimate8 for pubUc works, E. N. 
llton, Ireland. Rhodes paid a tribute to the 22nd
Reported Killed. French-Canadian Regiment, located in

March 22-Private Robert Gilmore.Next of Un, Mrs. Eliza GUmore, Cor- ““ “ ?Pkndld impression upon
nacred, Kesh, Fermanagh, Ireland. the P*»1® 01 Amherst.

TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION.
Seriously HI.

Private 'J. Barrazina, at Military hos
pital, Shomdiffe, with pneumonia. Next 
of Un, P. Barrazina, San Lorenzo, Italy.

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.

sia.

(Queen muaÈtii
JtSlian (jJk'jinge-fi0

\l

is the national favorite with women of taste and 
refinement. The best Canadian shops are now showing 
“Queen Quality” pure silk Underskirts, Kimonos. 
Knickers, Tango Bloomers. Camisoles, Nightgowns, 
Combinations, Union Syits and Undervests.

If you have difficulty In supplying 
your needs, write us for the address of 
your nearest " Queen Quality ” shop.

CHUN MUMS;THE STAY-AT-HOME 
GERMAN IS CERTAIN 

OF FINAL VICTORY
'll

ST. CATHARINES SILK MILLS, Limited
Makers of “ Queen Quality *' Silk Clame

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.
FIRST BATTALION.

Dept. 2Ridicules Very Idea of Successful 
Jeffrc Offeasive—W here Austria 
Differs

Kaiser’s See May Succeed General voo Kinds, ■ 4^ fsr&XVtâxLCilx/'kE-
7

A GERMAN DEFENCE 
OF BRIIISH POLICY

it, least of all at the moment when It 
broke out, just when the fear of a Ger
man attack had diminished.

“Whoever has made the acquaintance icie’s’s correspondent of a neutral nation- 
of this people In the intimacy of its ln a dispatch from Predeal, on the
homes and observed how in work and in ,
pleasure it knows how to preserve or- Hunganan-Rumaman frontier, says:

“I arrived here alter a leisurely jour-

ization, at Ottawa, following the disclos
ure that he had accepted $1,200 for al
leged influence with Major General 
Hughes, using it to have the Gramni 
Company favored in the matter of pur
chase.

$990 to refurnish the office of the minis
ter of justice? Why did it cost over 
$800 to refurnish the office of the secre
tary «of state? Why are big bills pre
sents from nearly all the ministers for 
furniture and fixings? Were not fur
nishings that were good enough for their 
predecessors good enough for them? 
What has been done with the old furni
ture? Was it thrown out or given away 
to some favorite?”

Then Mr. Proulx went into detail. 
Just $898 had been paid for a rug for the 
minister of justices office.

“I*d like to see that rug,” commented 
Mr. Proulx. "It must make one think 
he is in Windsor palace. Three new 
chairs had cost $78.60 and a davenport 
had cost $601 a desk, $188, and a waste 
paper basket had cost $9. Then there 
were two diners,” a number of clocks, 
bookcases and couches, all at figures, Mr. 
Proulx characterised as “recklessly ex
travagant.” _________________

London, April 6—The Daily Chron-

18 General

Berlia Socialist Paper Quotes Pam 
phlet With Approval — Never 
Worked For War

der as its own policeman, whoever is 
convinced of the diginity which this peo- ! ney through Germany and Austria-Hun- 
ple displays ln bearing national adver- gary. My impressions of both coun- 
sity, such a one can never possibly be- tries are necessarily somewhat on the 
lieve that this people has become crlm- surface; such as they are, however, 
Inal against Itself and the human race.” they possess reality as being founded.

first, upon conversations with aU sorts

Be Bright, Well, Strong, -
” As yet, there seems to be no trace

Restore Youthful Looks!

“I see Jack Hansom was married the 
other day to Miss RicHey.” “Yes, I was 
very sorry to see it.” “Sorry? For her 
sake or Ms?” “For mine. I wanted her.”

Amsterdam, April 8—The Vorwaerts 
publishes an eulogistic review of a 
pamphlet published in Vienna by Dr. 
George Landauer entitled “England: An 
Investigation.” The Journal says:

"Against the unproved allegations 
that English diplomacy desired a world 
war and had systematically worked for 
it, Dr. Landauer recalls that a whole ser
ies of crises threatening wâr which arose 
under the last three ministries termin
ated peacefully owing to English ef
forts.”

The Vorwaerts then quotes Dr. Lanr 
dauer textually.

“Every one moderately acquainted 
with England must admit that a hostile 
feeling among the English people to
wards the German right up to the last 
days before the outbreak of war can
not be said to have existed. The Eng
lish people Indeed at times feared an 
Anglo-German war, but never desired

EXTRAVAGANCE When You FeelAT OTTAWA

Ottawa, April 4—(Special)—Edmund 
Proulx of Russell is pointed and practic
al. He has been linking together two 

Died of Wounds. sets of public figures. They are the ex-
. T , . .. penditures of the .cabinet ministers and

,.Marcl? ,^TP":ata Joseph Lorette ; the taxes Imposed on the people. He re- 
O^ormerly 12th battalion ) Next of kin, members that Burden, «id Fi-

..... .WMU dy^.. a.
Robertson. Next of kin, Jean Robertson,1 °PP°6itlon to good its criticism
1208 Ninety-fifth street, Edmonton ££&

' ' ed some of them out at Saturday night’s
Reported Missing. * sitting of parliament He did it with di-

January 16-Private John Burns. Next rectness, and carefed attention to detail, 
of kin, Mary Kendrick, General De- “d he 8ave the cabin*t ministers in the 
livery, Binghampton (N. Y.) bouse a V<F uncomfortable half hour.

“I have been going over the auditor 
Dangerously Wounded. general’s report,” said he, “and I have

March 24—Private Stephen Findlay found a great many extravagances, for 
(formerly 82nd battalion.) Next Of kin, which I think the people who are to un- 
Mrs. Christina Findlay, Briarcrest dergo increased taxation are entitled to,
(Sask.) a full explanation. Why did it cost over

Dangerously ItL
Sergt. D. Stirling, No. 10 Stationary 

hospital, St. Omer, with cerebro spinal 
meningitis. Next of kin, Mrs. D. Stir
ling, No. 46 Caledonia Road, Wishaw,
Scotland.

a tickling in the thrort end you 
begin to snuffle you know you are 
In for a cold. But Do You Know 
that by taking on

Let your fight for better health begin to end victoriously in three months, 
now! Before you feel any warning of Perfect confidence is expressed, mean- 
physical collapse, cleanse, and strength- while, in the ability of the western line 
en and build up your system. The one to hold its ground and the possibility 
remedy for that tired droopy feeling is of a successful offensive by General Jof- 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the acknowledged fre is simply ridiculed. It is expected 
king of all tonic medicines. Thousands of that a large number of new recruits 

and women in the late years of life will be called up in April as enormous 
retain their youthful looks and feeling reinforcements are being sent to the 
simply because they regulate their sys- Russian front, where a very serious of- 
tem with this old reliable family remedy tensive is pending. I may add that I 
Nothing so good for the bowels, stomach there is Jk widespread belief in Germany 1 
or kidneys. Cures headaches, prevents that France and Russia are tired of the 
biliousness, stops aching pains in the war. There is also a general hope that 
back and limbs. Get a 28c- box of Dr. the Chino-Japanese trouble will involve 
Hamilton’s Pills today. America and thus cut off the Allies’

supplies in food and ammunition, and, 
as far as I can julge, to talk of a food 
famine now is certainly premature, to 
say the least
, “But on passing from Germany into 
Austria the change is noticeable. The 
public feeling is more nervous; people 
talk of the war lasting another twelve 
months, and wonder how the nation will 
be able to stand it financially and eco
nomically. Food prices have risen at 
least thirty per cent. ; beef is 2s. 
pound; there are no bread cards, as in 
Germany, but only rye bread cun be 
obtained, ând that in limited quantities.
Magyars Backbone of Empire.

InaHtUe 
r a few doses etedi

*

men MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
In Woodstock last night Dr. Michael 

Clarke, M. P., of Red Deer, Alberta, de
livered a forceful patriotic address on 
“The War, Its Cause, Its Course, and 
Consequences.” The address was heard 
with appreciative attention by a very 
large gathering.

Major J. A. MacQuarrie has resigned 
from the land transport committee and 
also as superintendent of motor mobil-

Yoa an ward off a cold or H 
started break It a» «olckbr?

IN U8C OVER IOO YEARS.
88 and 66 cents at dealers.

L 8. J0HK80H * 00., Ino., Bolton,
1

Panam’Pills

Treacherousra* av
éùtunarme
dip

a
a

4<

PROPOSES HOME FOR 
NEWSPAPERMEN vIf 1 could only 

gel well”
it“Rumors of Hungary’s disaffection are 

nonsensical. The Magyars/ have 1 
bought by the gift of political power, 
and they now form the backbone of the 
Dual Monarchy. The indomitable racial 
pride buoys them up and the energy of 
this rather grim people is infecting tile 
other races.

“To keep up public opinion, resort is 
made to all manner of deceptions Thus 
I bought in Budapest an illustrated 
postcard that is widely distributed de
picting the mythical entrance of the 
Germans into Paris.

Jbeen

JoHb Brisben Walker Offers Forty 
Acre Estate in Colorado as a 
Start

IS I

constipation New York, April 8—John Briaben 
Walken who retired to a six thousand 
acre estate in Colorado after selling the

/J

In Vienna and
Budapest, as in Berlin, life is normal j Cosmopolitan Magazine to W. R. Hearst 
save that places of amusement clcye at, in 1907, now propopses to give a forty- 

a,<dock. acre tract at Mount Morrison, Colorado,
forty-two^have wnnac7nefouTLdUPthu^ a.h°“e

the portion of reserves is greater than in He has aJreadIr “lde “» «*•** f»r a 
Germany. Their training is longer, but summer home for the Presidents of the 
is infinitely less stringent. Forces arc j United States.
plentiful in the Dual Monarchy and in In an open letter published in the 
excellent condition. All petrol has been current issue of the Editor and Publisher 
commandeered and inferior substitutes ] Mr.. Walker says: “Although no pro- 
are being used for commercial purposes. I tession makes more serious demands 
Trenches and lines are being dug and uP°n thc health and vitality of the mem- 
fortified around Vienna and Vacz. On I bers thran that of journalism, no at- 
the main line between the two capitals temPt been made UP to this time 
there are strongly prepared positions to establish a country home where those 
mounted with heavy guns. Kemaron who have been giving their best efforts 
and Vacz command the crossing of the *° *be Presa may hnd a retreat m the 
Danube above Budapest. tTenL°f * temporary OT a Permanent

“There is a noticeable concentration breakdown.
Of first line troops in and about Braz- v *f‘er conferences with some New 
to, or Kronstadt, a fortified town at the Journalists. I have determined to
rcilway frontier. Feverish efforts are î?er ®*^t a site of forty acres at
being expended in fortifying the passes tM°kU" M,0m60° in Colo™'1»» .as a
r___________ ■ rr,, _ . ^ f ' tnbution towards a movement looking tofrom Rumania. The Austrians declare th establishment of such a home.” 
that central European powers can afford 
to laugh at Rumania. AU railway lines 
leading from Rumania are positively 
blocked with petroleum cars and grain 
waggons. Rumania, I need hardly say, 
is one of the granaries of Europe and 
lias vast oilfields. I was told that thirty 
thousand waggons of foodstuffs had re
cently gone through into Austria-Hun-

expect ft. In ene pezecn■nd where yen
tt brings on headaohe and nerrona depression. In another
ekronie dyvpepaia and indlgeatlen. In another, Mood diaordets 
Aa4 shew In pzmpiee, botta and Wwarad vitality. ♦♦

Ten fiaoa penalty in the form of III health. Stealthily—day by day, 
R gaiheea fozw to atrihe yen in ' /

vital function

in'! portant thing in all theTF you are
A world to you is how to get well.
What you need is physical strength, a new supply of rich, red blood 
and the vigor and stamina which flow from perfect health.

Dan1 t n a g 1 a a t eenetipation— 
that fattav in tiafortify yoereeif against att 

by the dally *«1
I

Tftese you can find in IVincamis.

For over thirty years Wincamis has 
been famous in England. Over ten 
thousand physicians have recom
mended Wincarnis—in writing,

Wincarnis acts quickly. Nearly all 
who try it say they feel better and 
stronger from the day they begin to 
take it

Wincamis does this because It is n 
scientific combination of three valuable 
food elements: Extract of Beef, Extract 
of Malt and a specially selected wine 
from one of Portugal's most noted vint
ages. These three ingredients are com
bined by an original process which 
retains and enhances their health-giving 
properties in an agreeable and diges
tible forth.

Don’t Let Your 
Skin Absorb Dirt

There le now other like R or nearly to 
good. Concentrated in Abbey’s granules 
•re all the beneficial salts extracted 
from juices at pure fresh fruits. Avoid 
cathartic drugs.

gary.
“The frontier roads are choked up 

with convoys miles long of horses and 
bullock carts pUed up high with bags of 
maize and flour. Railway sidings and 
roadside villages have mountains of such 
sacks. I estimated the quantity line 
here at Predeal alone as about 200,000 
sacks. Rumania has now stopped the 
transit of Austro-German munitions to 
Turkey, only after, however, large quan
tities had gone through.”

« km
Many women think their complexion» 

are clean when their skin still contains 
dust and grime in all its pores. To' 
demonstrate youri fteed of some other 
cleanser besides soap and water, make 
a test of Nyal’s Face Cream. Get a 25c 
or 50c jar and their Free Booklet en
titled “ Your Complexion ” telling how 
to apply it with proper methods of mas
sage. Wash your face thoroughly and 
then apply the Cream. After properly 
working it in wipe your face with a 
clean soft white cloth and see how soiled 
the cloth is with the accumulations of 
grime that have sunk into the pores. 
How refreshed, soft, clean anddelicately 
fragrant your complexion now is. How 
free from irritation.

Urn e/TeeU\
Quit Battle.

$1.50
Fiat Betties 4Abbey’s Belt is made in Canada and 

through years of demonstrated efficacy 
has earned the commendation of the 
highest medical authorities.

90c.

The Fi Eagiiik Teak 

Are yon “Nervy7”Arc y« Weak?The Medical Officer of Health fee 
London, England, haa said:
" I take it every morning and it keeps me 
in the best of health and spirits.11

—Try WINCARNIS for a week and 
watch the result. It will tone up 
and regulate your entire nervous 
system, giving yos new life and 
vitality.

Are yog “Ran Dqw»l”

—You don't need drugs, you need 
strength. WINCARNIS contains 
just the strengthening elements you 
must have. Try it—and see what it 
will do for you.

Are yog Anaemic ?
—What you need is a new supply of 
rich, red blood. The blood-building 
elements of WINCARNIS are most 
effective.

GRAND PRIZE FOR 
THE AVIATION CORPS

rrrr.

ÏBpF
—If so, you are “run down"—every 
organ in your body needs the ne|v 
vigor and vitality that WINCARNIS 
can give you.

Nyal’s Race Cream is greaseless, 
oxygenated and refreshing, leaving no 
shine. Nyal’s Face Cream Soap is a 
delightful preliminary cleanser.

SOLD BY
E. CLINTON BROWN

Paris, April S—Acting on the sugges
tion of Gen. Joffre the French command
er-in-chief, the Academy of Sports has 
awarded the grand prize of 10,000 francs | Call or telephone the nearest Nyal 
to the military aviation corps. Minister Agency Drug Store for your copy of this 
of War Millerand has undertaken to useful book. You’ll know the Nyal 
distribute the money among the families Agency Store by its special window sign, 
of the French airmen who have h»», Nyal Preparations mean quality. 118 
killed during the war.

iSt*f

25c 60c BUY A BOTTLE OF WINCARNIS TO-DAY
Everywhere If you cannot obtain Wincarnis from your dealer, write to 

our Canadian Agent, Hr. F. S. BALL, 67 Portland St„ Toronto. ^ (1)
a
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FRANK MORAN
s

is believed to have been the cause of tori a, and has been stationed at Robert# 
the tragedy. ' Heights-peeding-its return to active serw

srssrjfsxss
the Canadian Northwest • Monted Bétlee the Lombard Hotel,-Fretort*-* • 
in 1901 for serrée in the S. A.O'., wMch „„ . , .
body was thén being formed, and wTOBt Modem tidticatiefi
nucleus was largely composed of Cana- “Helping a chijd with his lessons
dfans. From that time dofn~to'This to " ̂  that you wrote a composition
morning he had a clean and creditable „
record of gallant serÿieei "When the re- or “hi » few' snnis. 
hellion broke -out Lieut. Tweedie- ao- “Well?” 
quitted himself w'itlT credit'In the Free "Ndfr-you may have to 
Stater campaign. On the -suppression-of, thing in olay * even'go ont ancr'cap- 
the retolirdn'Kis tegimèitt baffle tb "Prt- tore a live stla*e.’,wW * ”

E The mojt important thing in 1 
E tiiis paper;" - — • —u
B The notice with the most I 
I money -hr'-rt ftir you.
I The guide to the way of foot I 
I jjwnfort is found right ere. I

W» Covered With Boil*.
4 V ' W r m •* •A»' ’ • > W • » '* v V

Çovld NortNret ef
Until tji* Used

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

'5TH HIGHLANDERS QUARTERS IN 
FRANCE.

•—empuMagjff—1 ■—
\

Them

used
I If >WTi When the blood becomes impure 

théUtrt symptoms Which'mahlfesftnem» 
stives are a breaking Out of the vetbus 
forms of Slqft trouble stith S3 boils, 

i pimples, abscesses, ulcers, etc., and the 
i nryly you can use 4s some sort
! of'Wghdtfbtood tienming remedy-which 
I will put the blood into a perfect con- 
j dîïîon, ànïthus eliminate all the different 
I poisons Jrojn. tj»e ffstom whiclj r^use 

these djffgrept eruptions to occur.
The best felood cleansing remedy on 

the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters, -411 we ask you is toVy frand 
be convinced. Thousands have' need 
it during w past forty y<m and >»y«
nothing bat praise for }ts curative powers, 

Mrs. Jdhn Fitzgerald, Piantagenet, 
Ont.; writes: "I am one womarf who 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
BJood'Bitters. J was covered with boh*, 
and-could not get rid of them. ÏWM

gee that our name appears on both the 
label an* wrapper w-Aere are mans 
imitations placed on Ae mwfcet winch 
we said to fee "iusigs good^ - 

Burdock Blood Bitters js manufactured 
only, toy The $. Mübum Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont. • TV
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" STAB {^g tONIi&HT 
“Slippery Slim and The Green-Eyed Monster”

’ * Â Corning Good Comedy by the Essany Ço.

Knocked ' out Bombardier Wells in 
... tenth' roOwto -■ —1An old Chateau in Northern France, where îor some time die Officers 

of the 13th Battalion (5th Highlanders) were Billeted. The Photo we* 
BSnflo a* MyntreyTTnend ooeoF'tfie 'Offo-w*

Our new Easter Velour 
Cali Boots, on the “Eim- 
blico”. an*-“Brighton” lasts, 
are çomfort prdoucers.
S®30nrt‘ ibftpse.
made seanriess pattetiM-pos» 

all the smp.

- -rrr.Jtf.-v» -a!

sniiiiE
BVknt4*Ud Hews“Hope Fester’s Mother" t

Vitagrapb Two-Reel Feature 1 Latest War Scenes
Fan Suggests Ose -Team Each 

*p4 Fyj^le

mmm35Price $6.00 a Pair 141*. C*»-t
hrom * »

6 City Hall, West Eni
" Has Wonderful Feature 1empress

,lA. «Y v-te/V-eT\Percy J. Steel .‘IEfS'S %T€sBr former ganaean
apâeiV'Th'fàrfaf have ‘heafd-vCrj' lit
tle about basefeal} prospects in St. John.
TheW <fr<rTtti“1rtd*8t!nMI- Of a -league 
mâfleTupNif St. -JoWand-outtidC town».
Probably such a league would be un
wise. In thè'inrtseHfmnsetHéd' state « . ,........ ,
wHTCh We "#nd tttlrselces ’4''pvofe«S}eiw<l - "Then CominitS Suicide —— An*................. '

'There ts mo-kasonHiowever, why St _________
John should not have baseball of~*~good
brSmt-bv the-formatloir of «Hi -ieteiwwty; Pretoria, South Africa, April 6—A 
fea*efc.*4f geodf'^emt-'sport arts-'- a»-*lpainfùi»-thri}h was ,tihised -W -Pretoria, 
safety- vtivé widee- -normal- conditions mr-Monchry-by Hie ireWs-oP'a -telrtblé- 
then in these days of stress, there is add-1 tragedy at Roberts -Heights, HnVetring 
e* reason-fpr -ÜvemioB- U is not disloyal yœ- jfvee- of—Lient.-tieorge - Herbert 
to spend a few hours a week, etther j Tweedie, of the 5.4- W- R» and his 
playing or wrftchinV^ game. Wfe belieVC three little children. Lieut. TWeedie 
a St. John league wbidd meet with faVor 8hot his eWMreo and then himself some 
and be well patronized. Why-not have time between seven and eight o’clock in 
a league of foûr tëamî, diie TiWn EKSt 0ne" of Oie roome bf bis "house".
6t. John, one from the North En4> ,fn® Lieut. Tweedie got up at hiS usual 
from West End and one from Fairvme? j,our ^j turned out for “staoles,” seeing 
It shoqld be'possible “to procure the ^ discharge--of ■■the-usual routine 
Marathons grounds for the games- > ea™|1 duties by hft command in Ms' usua 
fairly equal in playing strength would s5rdKrljr mgdhef” Tlitt* duty ffone; to 
be posas We. Jf,-for-«stance, Fairville returne<j ^ 'hoçl!.. 'yp, 8 ^elph Road, 
could èiista4|i A league of three or four Heights Cantonment#. In the
teams during tjie last three years and ^ were Mrs". Tweédie and her 
pair -ep-a -brand-Of ball -that compared

'ss s «sz*
sltion, and ^m^'PerlinnV gome- in their own rooms. The baby was 
Interested in the g JJ ,-,- playing in the kitchen and the oHier

the Mature tWo children in a room at.the front of 
The city mernW of the legislature ^ hoU8e Lietit. Tweedie went Info

a for-your valuable space/the kRChen, and, remarking-that-he was 
1 _ . fA-N1- wanted by Ins mother, picked- the child

________ " ' up ‘and carried Him away.
-Discovery of the actual tragedy was M®Û0t0tt0US. . j brought about b? thé nursegiti^quirtng 

LJt$|e John was ful] of m|schjef and, for the baby-. -One of the native ser- 
during his "first year «t scfeooj -hardly a!Vants told™her thrt master trad' taken 
day passed thaf he was got #enf té : t,jm> and went with her -to look • for -the 
«tW4 iP'fl» «mer. ! child. ' 1 '

WJiei) fne scjioojhquse burned down Entering the room where Tweedie 
an* a>ew one was immediately begun usuany romped with the children, they 
the Utile hoy went to bis father, who foung gji fcur dead on the flow, the 
wa6 county superintendent. lieutenant having -shot the- babies and
‘ îfion’t you think we could gef foe himself. Worry over financial matters 
carpenter to build a round schoejbouse

tonjsbipent,
’‘Because,” the fettje fellow answered- 

“I'm getting very firçd of cornera.”

N°t to TeU
oi lav ans 1011 Mrs. Smith was showing a visitor a 
68 '96 262** mn ofifl 7<aa ed, ‘when SatfiUeJ cattle ih ànq ne-

5 S « « 8SS£5.tKH'SS.^w»
’“Samtfel, ' wtraf did* F boy that hall 

tréifitory " '*
■“Fpr'91.98,” answered Samuel prompt

ly, “feut-ybu said ï WnT- «"foirànÿ-
llr ,

The oTcT-fasTnoned' man" who" 'worjted 
j]ÎS wa^ through ecd)ege is now working 
his son's way through coltete.—Cincin
nati Enquiry.

m MOSERS rw-, - 4*1 * ->•»- 4 « - » • » 1
ATHLETIC nwTURF.

litter Footwear
510^521 Main Street

4. t •-
• Sheepshead Bay Track Sold.

New York, April 4—The old Sheeps
head Bay race track, where for many 
years -the "F6toritr'<nd tto T9abtn*til 
and other big handicaps were run, hgs

» been sold for $8,400,000 to a syndicate „ n >r#ces tQ ^ ,hdd thlg gp^ng. The 
which plahs to turn it into a motor- eppycifots argued tfeat if girf swimmrs 
drome. Thé sÿndlClite,"tt WHS stidFpWllS Were allowed to register, the same priv- 
to spend $1,000,000 in developing thé Hegc shetAFtoe'gifêlrto the runners, but 
property and in building a two-mile they were informed tfeat tile athletic hu- 
track for HKlng tndtOFTirs. thorjties wiflOd not sanction the partid-
RING - patteg-of’-woigelk'In VTflinlflg'ytents. ;

Girls Want
New York, April 3—Many girl ath

letes h»vp made application to the Ajn- 
■«efe'r Ttfolefrf*union TîëatTqua'TTersTn "this 
.City for permission to register and to 
,taftè part in the Boston and other Mara-

to Race. An Extraordinary Feature in Five Parts

Shoots His Three" Children and

^V, <
TOfficer ie Pretoria

*w«a >•« «V « V *««4w
/

1P WIN f ChercS St. itiivUlë^ 
6*:eFOOiie»iBgi Vh

n GITS “THE F0WUNE 0F WAF'Qwria« ffijl Baaten.
The “boî5ng~5ill7’~iftach provided that 

Muisâchusetts 'sta% sanraon boirng 
bouts under the supervision of the 
State Department of- Health, was re
jected by the Massachusetts House of 
Representatives 113 fo gj.

Çaeslfags for Qmmpiooifeips.

Boston, April 8—Cleveland will send 
on six of its chief amateur boxers to the 
national boxing championships to ' be fry 
held in Mechanics’ building on April 6 
and 71 Toronto will send five, while New 
Orleans will send three of its crack per- 
'Ariners. From Toronto came the entry 
of Dave Brown In the 116 pound class;
E. King in the 126; M. Freênlâlt in the London, April 4—The following are 
186; D. Johnson in the 148, and J. May the results of Saturday’s foçtball game*; 
in the 168 pound dasaanâ-lieavles. i ------ UJviison'

From New Orleans came the entry of 
Joe and Mike Brown in the 126 and 186 
pound classes, and -H. Sohaff will com
pete in the- H5 pound d«w».- ■—

AQUATIÇ
Yale Won Rowing Races.

A Magnificent Txo-^art Kay-Bee Production

“THE PLUMBER"
The Funniest Keystone Yet

aaewi* * * W rttw

Despite unfavorable weather condi- gix Poi*U in Double Header
tions the varsity and junior eight-oared
crews representing Yale defeated the —Schedule for Brunswick-Palke- 
crews representing foe -» University ef ï, .3 ■ 4, , -‘if.” '
Pennsylvania over'the ope ifl(Jc"*and a vQlfoOl®1 Tfophy J oyrn§|Rent
third course" on SchuylkBl river, Pmla- ___________ ~
delphia, on Saturday. The time was j„ y,e city League on Black’s alleys 

ten mfli^es an<l fifty-six seconds for on Saturday evening the Elks and GianU 
rfrjity, and seven' mmutes ftffo-seven played a double header, the former win- 

seconds forthe juMonri— — ning six out of the eight points. The
WV1TRAT T first game was interesting and 'the

—... players of both teams bowled well. The
second match was not so interesting, al
though the "last string was weR contest
ed. The scores’follow:—

Giants.

‘•MOTHERHOOD”
A Beautiful Drama with (d)M fisher i

»

Eyening Shpw Com»eece* at LÎQ- Don’t Miss l( |

vTvr. «*•. y» y .3 ->:\W P-r .rs^'^: .-x •

GEM-’-Tlie Trail Breakere”mother, Mrs. "-Lombafo, who was oti 'a

British Games,

Gripping Two-Pqri Special Feature of Pioneer Days in theWçst

8484 85
Davis ....................HT 88u». . . .Morgan.................
Befflie--................. 77 90

CarktonAston Villa, 6; Liverpool, 2.
Bradford City 8; Notts County, 1. 
Burnley,v sV-Bl’acfcbimi Rovervr-1' • 
Sheffield Wednesday, 1; Everton, 0. 
KTafitiiéStêr TStyr"*; W^TBromwich,

98
958• to «8

. 97 96 918
87 Thanking-

fematn.-
News of the Boxers.

.<>•William Hitçhins of Canada, who won 
the national - amaetur BîS-pomia' ehsMi-* 
pionship in Boston in 1918, is going to 
the war. " ' v *"

Promoter Tom Andrews of Milwaukee 
declares that the promoters must -or
ganise to protect theftiSflÿès.''' *TJ,itil 
that is done,” says Andrew»," ‘’the boxer» 
will have it on the warrjng promoters 
‘coming and going.’

The receipts at the big bout In Ha
vana are not expected to go above $15Q,- 
000, despite the promoters’ stories of a 
$880,000 gate.

Franfeie iSeroing, a Canadian light
weight, was given a gold belt by - the 
Montreal S. C. the other night lot 
sinking Harry Bingham quit.
BASEBALL

1368466 -460

Site-
. ..101 95

.. 91 86
,.10§ 89
:.104 107 
..""8? 100

-• Newcastle, 2; Manchester United, 0. 

derers, 2.
Middlesboro and 

gaines" abandoned.
■ ' Second Division. ,

Bamsley, 2;" Fulham, "27" "
Bristol-City»-1;-Woolwich Arsenal, 1.
Bury, 8: Clapton, 0_. .........................
Wolverhampton, 2 ; Glossop, 0. 
Grimsby, 5 ; Lincoln City, 1, 
Huddersfield, 0; Derlsy County, 0, 
Leicester,"5; Stockport, 0,
Notts Pbrest, -tT-HWCity, 0.
Preston North End, 2; Leeds City, 0. 
Blackpool and Birmingham game post

poned.

272 90S 
266 88g 
270 90 
319 103J 
269 89g

Wan- Olive. ..

fildhagi afolpljc Stonton ’

HTÜ ’■

1

.

tol 477 429 

Giants.
82Cooper .. . 

Davis .. . 
Wheaton.1.

79
84

80g71orl 91g80Ie

396 428 460 1279

“SCENES FROM THE BATTLE LINE” iq J^the Weekly
Italy on the Brink 0Ç War with review 

of*Ker troops; Views fropfliie War Zone 
in France ; the German Croiser Priez Eitei 
Frederich which sapk the American 
Schooner Wnt P. Frye ; othçr tops oil 
current interest.

Comedies,

Southern League.Where Will Wagner Play?

If Doc Johnston wins foe Pittsburg 
first-base berth, as seems likely, Fred 
Clarke is goitlg to be somewhat at-a 
Ivies to know what to do with all bis 
In fielders. With the former Clevelander 
on the'îhttiâl sâcÇ'ânJ'Gerbdrtftmcedea 
the shortstop position, he still has Wag
ner, ~VfoiÇ' Bah* Leonani,' MCCaïtKy, 
giglin and McAuley to dispose of.

Cubs Shut out Yankees.

Savannah, Ga„ April 2—By bunching 
the first and fifth Jnnings foe 

Chicago Nationals easily- defeated the 
New York Americans, 7 to 0, here yes
terday; • Brown was batted hard. The 
ecorej '

!
Olive........................
Nixon •• ••- ••
gtanton.................
McMichael .. .. 
Howard................

Gillingham, 4; Southampton, 8. 
Brighton, 2; Reading, 0. 
Garehff;-i ; Crtiydeh;' O'.
Exeter, 1.; Bristol Rovers, 0.

"ts

COMING!
w5<: »Rd Th°r-

Special Drum «tie
I82 72 250 838

POrtSthoùflr, îr^Qlêefis Park Rangers,
448 421 469 1833

H. C. Olive, 1*7 ..................... ""
Schedule for Tournament.

Tomorrow morning at ten o’clock foe 
bowling tournament for the Brunswick 
Balke-Collendar trophy will be started
<5K Biâriû " alleys." ~ffl* teama- feavr- es“
tered and the competition is expected to 
be keen. Considerable interest Will be 
manifested when Black Vend’the Vic. 
alley teams meet bn Wednesday'after- 
nssii StTWo - O'clock: The-schedule fol-

Swindon, 4; South End, 0. 
WeeHfom.-ar SEatfordi Or 
Northampton, l; Norwich Pity, 0. 
Crystal Palace, 2,-Plymouth, 1, 

Scottish League)

Celtic, 8; Airdrie, Ô.
Clyde, 0; Motherwell, 0.
Partick, 1; Morton, 6.
Hamilton, 4; Rangers, 8. 
™beralans, *; TfeW Lanarks, 8. 
Dundee, 2; Queens, 0.
Dumbarton, 1; Kilmarnock, 0. 
Falkirk, |; St. Mirren, 0.
Ratth, 0; Ayr, 0.

Feature

“Saved From brighÇ epafkltng fun! You 
Know tbe Kind!

“Beyond His Fondest flopee" a»d “Col. 
■N - r Heess Lite”

A Fro^amttre grwtniUBg HH? for Easttr Visitors 1 Orchestra M$L and Eve.

’

Himself" 1
hits X.

AStHBEMENTS
R- H- B
7 11 2
0 6 8

Batteries: Lavender,m Adams and 
Archer, Bresnahan; -Brown, Cole and 
Sweney.

Tfff ENTRANCE 
TQ EASTER JOYS

TO LAUGH 
Nona LAUGH !

Chicago.. 
New York

lows:— «

EASTER J0V AT THE IMPERIALTuesday.
108:181:)Q a. m.

10 a. m.7—Sussex vs. Woodland, 
ijif a- m.—Str-Croix vs. Victoria.
$ p. m.—Eastport vs. Blacks.
4 p. m.—Sussex vs. St. Croix. > 
6 p. m.—Woodladd ÿï: Victoria.
8 p. m.—S|t! Croix vs. Blacks.
$ p. m.—Woodland vs.’"-Knetport.

(on 8 and' * alleys.)'*'
JQ p. m.—Sussex’ vs. Victoria.

Sprightly Programme, Unusually AttractiveGREAT WRESTLING MATCH That Is the Question "
If ’Tis to Laugh, Tfedtf Tfey 
Place is at the Lyns. &>- 
-peir- Thee -There-end Bed 
Borrow Farewell,Come Pre
pared to Show Thÿ Mhth

Jersey City Qub Insorporated. •

Jersey City, April 4—Articles of in
corporation of the Jersey City -Baseball 
Company have been filed With-the coun
ty clerk. The company is formed to 
conduct"" a feasébair club and £My"M|d+ 
a thletie or sporting efub. -The capital-ds 
),laced at $60,000, divided into B00 shares 
„f a par value of $100.

iW5-VOCALISTS-5

“THE SONG 
FESTIVAL”

BROADWAY V1TAGRAFH PLAY 
Featuring Rdhh Storey and Harry Moray

ef* àr®»wte
Powerful Home Story Dealing Wto 

• Wiitewd Ailewauvre and Proper 
Training of-Chltdren —

Wrestling enthusiasts are in for a rare 
treelt"' next.-Saturday- when ■dim Probes-, 
thé weU known tirhek grappler, will meet 
Emil"'Pon5, of Boston, |n foe Qptra 
House. "These maT-artists are in the 
pitik of condition" and the match sTiofiW 
be one of the best ever staged hr-the

“IN FEAR 
OF HIS PASTi!

TWO
PARTS

Wednesday.
10 a. m.—Woodland vs. St. Croix. 
}$ p. m.—Eastport vs. Sussex.
2 p. m.—Blacks vs. 'Victorias.
A p. m.—Eastport vs. Bt Croix.
6 p. m.—Woodland vs. Blacks.
8 p. m—Eastport vs. Victoria, 

lé p. m.—Bûssex vs. Blacks.

DUO-V

Who Hail from Far Off Australia, 
Command Thee to Laugfe in ”

. Dance end Spry. $feey 
. Merry and Thou 

With Them.

Two Ladies endcity.
THE BOOBED 6ERIUN SHIP Three GentlemenPons has been in the wrestling game 

tor fifteen years, during which time he 
loured throughout Europe and the United 
Stnfi's". "He is” an rtalum ’ ï>y bfrth and 
weighs 180 pounds. He stayed thirty- 
five minutes wlth’ Gotch wlîen the litter 
was tn his -prime. He ‘has met aniT’de" 
feated some -of- the • best middleweights 
in the world and expects to ejefeat 
Probes. “ —’

Ie Hot an Ordinary Feature fey Any 
Means, but is a <3reat Biv Story by an 
Adventuress, a Detective and the POWBT 
of Right,- Reduced by the Majestic Co.

te

-
SPECIAL SCENERY

S0( Shalt lerry
“Prin* Eitei Frederich” in Shelter at 

Newport New»—IO Other Subjects-
. to Heartt SeHg Weekly

WAS SO BAD
COULD MOT SWEEP THE FLOOR.

(Apologies Bjllj 

- - -and tts -War Scenes

College Graduate at Work 
A college graduate appliéd for-work in 

a lumber camp. He was told to get busy 
on one end of a croes-saw, the other end 
being in charge of an old and experienc
ed lumber man. At first all went well, 
but by the second day the young man’s 
strength proved ‘ fickle* -Suddenly, the 
ojd man stopped the saw.

“Sonny,” he said, not unkindly, “I 
don’t mind yer r|din! onx fois-saw, but if 
ITS jest foe same to “t>u, I Wish ymiM 
keep yep fret off the ground.”

KEYSTONE
“HIS SECOND 

CttiLDtIOOD ”

FRIDAY 
The Big 

Crook Pl*y 
THE CITY OF 

DARKNESS

“BRIGHT LOMEDT PICTURES An Exquisite Novelty

si 6EADE8 ffi MINOSFor backache. Unie or weak back, 
one of the commonest an J 'fhost dis
tressing symptoms of kittofoy inaction, 
there is no remedy to equal Doari> 
Kidney Pi 111 for toting out jfee stitches, 
•twitches and twinges, limbering up the 
stiff back- and giving gçijfect'réljéf m4 
rofnfortto STpoari suffering women Who 
suffer so much from a weak lame liack.

MrC-BlaEkbum,’ TÇYT." l'."Fish- 
bum, Alta., writes: "I take pleasure in 
writing you stating the benefit I have 
receivèd Dÿ' uSdg' Doàn’s" KTdbey FIUs' 
About forée years ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so 
bad I could not even sweep my floor. 
I was advised to toy your kidney pills. 
Before I had used one box there-was ■ 
great improvement ns my back was 
much better. However, I kept on taking 
foem until my back was completely 
cured. I highly recommend these pills 
for lame back "

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c per box, 
or 3 boxes for $1.26, at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
‘fhe T- Milfeurn Co., Limited, Xor°nto, 
Ont. ............. -

When ordering direct specify "Doanta.**

- —Thanhouser
LAUGHTER ON YAP
It Oozes from the Keg of FunI $peci«| Extra Pictures at the

ï Mftinees Monday and Tuesday
TMJR.- LUCILLE SAY Œ1,

Hi NOTES OF THE WAR tvr^fTFfTr.!t :——A
“THE“CIRCUS MAN” RESERVED SEATS — BOXES

T|ie German steamer Grete Hemsoth 
has been sunk in the Baltic by striking 
d-mitie, according to a Stockholm ■ re- 
porT' "Hef'crew "of sévehty-m-W mëft â« 
said to have drowned.

Colonel Miassoyedoff, attached as in
terpreter to the Russian army, has been 
bunged on charge of being a German 
spy.

The Turkish armored cruiser Medjid- 
ieh of the Turkish Black Sea fleet is re
ported officially from Petrograd as hav
ing been sunk by a mine.
" The British cruiser Glasgow put into 
Montevideo on last Thursday.

A Pedigree Sweep
At Hampstead, England, charged with 

'being drunk and disorderly a Shadwell 
Heat): chimney sweep said fee had a 
splendid character, “having been in one 
place for three hundred years.” When 
the court laughed he'sald, “Of course, I 
don’t mean "tliat-7 -personally- have-been 
in'one place ror’tfiat time, but m’y fam-
iir 4rtv, —----------- ---------

TomorrowTONIGHT
N16HTAl 8.15

OUR JIM performance go to Royal Standard 
Chapter I. Q. D. E. for Patriotic 
work.

Auspices o’! Loyal Order of Moose 
50-35-25-lSc.

Big Patriotic Specialties Between Acts
WEDNESDAY ftfGHT ' and FRIDAY NIGHTS

Concert By The "MRS. DOT”HARMOHY MILE GLEE CHIB Auspices DeMonts Chapter, I. O. 

D. E.
In Aid of Associated Charities 

Orchestra and Balcony 50c 
Gallery 25c Seats on Sale NOW.

Sport News of A Bay;
Home and Abroad
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ISt. John Can Not Complain Of 
Business Conditions In War Time

The Rexall Store Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.
YUCCA PERFUME Stores Open atJS a.m» Close 6 pm. Opeù Saturday Night Till TO O'clock

TOMORROW (TUESDAY) AND FOLLOWING DAYS 
A BIG SALE OF

Slightly Damaged Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths
Dinner and Tea Napkins

% ' ___________________ *

This will be a great chance to secure Table Linen of the best quali
ties at about one half the price of present values, as the linen 
market has taken many advances during the past few months 
owing to linen flax advancing so much.

Buy from this stock for your Summer requirements 
1 r and you will secure bargains

$1.00 the Ounce 
Sold Only at Our Store

*

Cheery Easter Trade Reports Made To 
Times Today Indicate That This City 
More Than Holds Its Own

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
900 King St

;

TREAT AFTER THE FEAST “Has the war had any effect on your Easter business this year,” a King 
street merchant was asked this morning.

“Not unless the war is responsible for the increase in our sales” was his re-

This conversation is a fair indication of business conditions in St. John this 
year. Wholesalers and retailers alike had a most encouraging story of business 
conditions as indicated by the ante-Easter rush. Money was plentiful, business 
up to the normal standard and there was no evidence of hard times. This is 
a summary of the remarks of merchants spoken to today. While conditions all 
over Canada have been improving* since the first slutap which followed the 

\ declaration of war there is hardly another spot in Canada where business is 
I so satisfactory as in this city and the records of the business houses must 
indicate that the people of the dty are enjoying their usual prosperity.

Among the wholesalers, the reports given showed that in mady cases the 
totals for March were ahead of the same month last year; others said that 
the business compared favorably with other years and no one expressed any 
dissatisfaction with their share of the trade.

The retail merchants had the same story’to tell. The business earlier in the 
Imm II 1UU Mfinc planatlon was satisfactory without week was excellent and Saturday brought a big rush of orders until the snow
HI In fin ANY nfillKr taking such a mean advantage in trying s*01™ in the evening put a damper on shopping expeditions.
IIUII lllnlll Ilium. to c(,eat me out of my franchise by One of the prominent shoe houses said that their business was so large on

■ ||/p Tllin nnr Tlirnro getting my name on that list without Saturday that they were hardly able to keep pace with it and at one time were
I IKr I Hit Nr IHrKr ' me signing myself. I certainly intend planning to close the doors until they could catch up with the demands of their
LIIXL IIIIU UI1L IIILIIL ■ h>ok into this matter. customers. They had been advocating early buying and the sales earlier in the

week also had passed their expectations.
A big house in dry goods and allied lines reported that business was very 

good, comparing favorably with any other year.
Another dry goods store says that their business was excellent and that, if 

it had not been for the storm on Saturday evening, they would have set a

ply.

All the Delicious Things the Market Affords 
Sliced Tomatoes, Sliced Cucumbers, Celery, Grapefruit, 

Fresh Pineapple, Bananas and Cream,
Broiled Live Lobster, Lobster Salad, Lobster Newburg, 

Creamed Lobster *j- ?

Bond's - 90 King Street MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
\

Are You Buying a New Range This Spring? 
If so, see the Glenwood Line

Thanking you for your valuable space, 
I am respectfully yours,

GEO. E. HOLDER. 
178 Millidge Ave.

St. John, N. B., April 6, 1915. 
To the Editor of The Times:—

Sir,—In Saturday, April 3rd issue of 
your paper, I read with interest the list 
of names recorded on the Van wart pe
titions. After reading several columns, 
I was surprised as well as very indig
nant to find my own name on that list.

Now, Mr. Editor, I was approached on 
this .matter of signing the above men
tioned petition and emphatically refused 
to sign it, as I explained that I was in 
favor of the prime movement for com
mission form of government and was 
still convinced that it was more success
ful than the old aldermanic systqiu 
Now Would one not think that my ex-

Orer 3,000 Glenwood Ranges in use in St John.
As a Baker the Glenwood has no equaL 

It “ Makes Cooking Easy.”
Call and examine the Glenwood before you purchase.

TA# Superior Lino

EASTER AT THE HOSPITAL new record.iffaSSiBi
treated the natients to fruit The ladies emand for Easter candies was better than usual.alsoMnt generous donations ^of home', Evidently St John has nothing to complain about The showing is par- 

made bread and r«ke tlcularly good in view of the many demands made upon the people’s generos
ity these times—and all well met These also include special Easter collections 
in many of the churches.

Glenwood
4 D. J. BARRETT

155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
Glenwood Ranges and Heaters

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings Until! 10 O'Qock
Kitchen Furnishings

WUAH HOLT *CB.il'*'
■ X

fV Y Xf

Ladies !
You Have the Opportunity of

Saving About 40 Per Cent, on 
Your Spring Suit

WORK OF VALUATION 10 
TAKE LONG TIME VET April 5.'15.I Our Made-to-Measure Department 

Takes Its Stride
TO THEM FROM► Now Well Along ie City Limits 

But July Before Finishedby buying from us. Our garments are 
made by New York skilled labor. Con
sidering the duty and percentage you 
have to pay for importations from New 
York, you must be convinced that you 
are paying one-third of your money for 
the name only.

n *The board of valuators appointed by 
the municipal council to make a revalua
tion of the -city and county are now
well along with the work inside the city Boston Families Receive News 

: limits. There is a large amount of work 
j involved in this portion of the task; 

however, and the earliest date on which 
they expect to complete the work is some 
tim* in July.

This will merely be the completion of 
the field work and after that a long time (Boston Globe)
will be required to tabulate the informa- In East Boston this morning there J tion collected and to put it in shape for were several men, women and children 

W g use by the assessors. When the work who felt that they had extra reason for 
is finished it is expected that it will give saying a prayer of thanksgiving at! 
a very complete record of the affairs of Easter. They comprise the Mullen and, 

■ every tax-payer in the county. McDonald families, mentioned in a de-
/ spatch from St. John, N. B., as being 

rsought as heirs to an estate in Ireland, j 
For many years James Mullen has! 

gone to his daily toil at small wages in 
John Elm’s livery stable. He and his' 
wife, the latter now dead used to talk 
over the fact that they had a rich uncle 
—John Casey— in Ireland, but since' 
“mother”—as they called Mr. Mullen’s 
mother—died little had been heard about 
him.

Mr. Mullen’s mother frequently related 
how smart her brother was, and what a 
lot of money he was making, and how ! 
if—“the Lord forbid”—he should die be-1

The brightest, busiest tailoring shop in the city is now in full swing.
Our entire force is busy, the work well in hand and our product meeting its usualThat They Are Heirs to The 

Mullen Fortune
Gall and Examine at

success.The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock Street

r
We are ready to take your measure. If we have never made dothcs for you, let 

us demonstrate the distinctive and exclusive character of our production.
Of course, if you are a regular patron, you will return anyway.—This is just to 

assure you that we will maintairi that high standard Which pleased you before.

MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS, to measure,
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS, to measure, ... .$30.00 to $35.00
MEN’S FROCK SUITS, to measure,
MEN’S TOP COATS, to measure, .
MEN’S TROUSERS, to measure, ..

We make all our garments In our own shop. We give /ou one. two or three 
try-ons to ensure you a perfect fit No man too hard for us to fit

•Phone Main 633

Spring and Easter Opening .. .$20.00 to $32.00I .

$25.00 to $35.00 
$20.00 to $35.00 
..$5.00 to $8.00

HEAD SURGEON OF THE 
A.M.C. REINFORCEMENTS

(IT
White Lawn Voile and Crepe, 

also Colored Waists in neat 
stripes........... 55c. to $2.25

Women’s, Misses’ and Chil
dren’s Middy and Balkan 
Blouses—Red, sky or navy 
trimmings.. .$1.15 to $1.50

>

4
Stratford, Ont. , April 5—Dr. Oscar 

Cannon of this city, has received word
to report in Halifax on next Saturday ,,  . . ... , ,, ,
to sail for England as head surgeon of would get a good bit of it. j

1 the army medical corps reinforcements, i s“e. le“ Ireland when a child and land- :
| He has been a partner of Dr. J. P. Ran- ed »“ New Brunswick. When she grew 
kin, ex-M. P. P., for several years and is uJLS“e wfs earned to Patrick Mullen. | 
from Walkerton. He is a captain in the Throughout the years she kept in; 
Canadian Army Medical Corps, and pre- with her brother. She had some;
viously comanded a company in the 28th children, one of them James Mullen, an-1

other Mrs. Mary McDonald. They camel 
' to “the States” a long time ago and set- j

tied in East Boston, where each was; 
married. Some seventeen years ago the; 
mother died in St. John. Then the father ] 
came here to live. He, too, died some 
years ago.

With the passing of both parents the 
thoughts of Uncle John in Ireland al
most passed out of their minds.

One day last week Capt. Brickley, act
ing upon a request from Chief Simpson 
of St. John, N. B., sought out James | 
Mullen. He had no trouble finding him i 
for every one in the district knew the 
honest toiler, who, with his family, was j I 
a credit to the place. After a few ques-i

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINk GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED,

t I-

NEW GLOVES (DENT’S)
In every size, style and 

. shade. Every pair being of 
thoroughly dependable qual-

j X
SL John, N. B.

V

LURE Of GOLD LEADSity. 1
Women’s Kid Gloves-(Guar

anteed)
Woman’s Mannish or Cape 

$1.00 pair
Children's and Misses’ Kid 

Gloves
Organdy Collars, 25c., 30c., 

45c., 60c., 60c., 75c.
Collar and Cuff Sets, 45c., 

50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00.
Frillings—In endless variety, 

20c. and 25c. yard.

$1.00 pairJ

il Glovesi

V m.i 75c.
Proprietor of New York Restaur

ant and Two Employes Killed 
by Burglars

NEW WAISTS
These Waists are the dain

tiest and. most charming 
styles imaginable .They fair
ly breathe the spirit of early 
spring.

Snappy Spring Tnp Cnafsetions Captain Brickley was satisfied that | 
Mr. Mullen was the man Chief Simpson 
sought.

The neighborhood could not help 
dering what the police were nuking in- 

restaurant keeper, and two of his em-| quiries about, Before any questions could 
ployes, a porter and a cook, were killed be answered the news leaked out about 
early to day in Z inn’s restaurant, sup- the uncle in Ireland having died, 
posedly by burglars. Zinn and his wife Then there were many coi^ra:ulali< ns 
who slept over the restaurant, were expressed in the neighborhood where the 
awakened by a crash downstairs, and the family live. And it became known, too, 
proprietor went down to investigate, that Mrs. McDonald of Bennington street, 
When 'he failed to return his wife call- whose husband is a ship carpenter is 
ed a policeman, who found the restau- also an heir.
rant keeper and his two employes dead That made the rejoicing all the great- ! 
in the cellar. er, for the McDonald family too, is held

In the cellar was found also a safe ( in esteem. In the streets today, end in 
which had been moved from the floor school, the children were being congratu- 
above and evidently thrown down stairs. ! lated, so it was with the parents and 
It had not been broken open. Beside the: the boys at work. And amid the con- 
dead man lay three bloody cleavers with1 gratulations were not a few words of

wife” could not I*

won-
New York, April 5—Otto Zinn, a

At Best Value Prices
The stylish, graceful lines, trim, dressy finish and high-grade, fash
ionable fabrics of our New Spring Top Coats, with their EXCEP
TIONALLY LOW PRICES, commend them at once to the up-to- 
date dresser—to the man bent on looking best and having most at 
lowest cost.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street
____________________ __ ____________________________ \

»

You will fine also in our Top Coat display a full range of the very 
latest colorings, which include Dark and Light Greys, Nice Mixtures 
of Browns, and other popular effects of the new season.
Come over and see them. Try them on.' Peel the comfort and note 
the values, then you’ll realize that there is nothing better at the 
prices which range as follows

Some Easter Sweets
30c. a lb. 
.30c. a lb. 
,30c. a lb. 
.45c. a lb. 
.50c. a lb. 
,50c. a lb.

Butterscotch Wafers ... 
American Chewing Nuts 
Egg and Milk Toffee
Quality Caramels..........
Peter Pan Caramels.......
Broken Milk Chocolate..

which the burglars had battered in their sympathy that ‘t'he'good 
victims heads. The police found also aj have lived to know it.

Mr. Mullen has five children, Theresa,! 
who is the housekeeper; Albert, John, 
Francis and Marion. Mrs. McDonald has 
two children, Francis and William. At 
both homes today, while they are pleas
ed they are not over enthusiastic, for 
they have no particulars.

!?
revolver and a set of burglars tools.

The porter and the cook had been sur
prised and killed when they came down 
to get coal. The proprietor apparently, 
had surprised the thieves at work tlying 
to open the safe.

$9.98 — $11.48 — $14.48 — $17.48
i

PIDGEON’S IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT 
COR. MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETSGILBERTS GROCERY

CANADIAN BOWLERS AT
TOURNAMENT IN NEW YORK

IS NOW AT THE FRONT
The Times has received two field ser

vice post cards from F. H. Shear, who i 
went from St. John with the ammuni-1 
tion column, and is now serving in 
France. One was dated the 17th, and 
the other the 20th of March, and they | 
merely contained the information that I 
Bombardier Shear was quite well.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED, 63 KING STREETEASTER ! Hard Hats. $2.2.50, $3, $4 
Soft Hats, $2.50, 3.00,4.00 
Stetson, (Soft or Hard) $5.00 
Silks, (all the latest shapes)

$4. 5.00, 6.00, 8.00

Ths Espsclslly Appropriate Occaiion 
For Chanls Ira Style»

New York, April 6—Canadian bowlers 
will open a tournament of the National 
Bowling Association tonigiht. There will 
be steady bowling day and night for 
two weeks in squads on six alleys. Three 
five-men teams from Montreal will bowl 
tonight against three teams from this 
city and Newark, N. J. The two-men 
teams events will start tomorrow.

Cash prizes, aggregating more than 
$5,000 and eighteen gold medals, will 
be awarded.

\HAT?
Our New Shapes In IIs there a new HAT on the rack 

for Spring ? If not, call in and 
pick yours out from

BANK AND SCHOOL HOLIDAY
The banks and the public schools are 

about tlie only institutions observing 
Easter Monday as a holiday. The cus
toms house, the city departments and 
other public offices, as well as all busi
ness houses ,are open for business as 
usual.

HARD AND SOFT HATS 1

iQyalify as to Correctness in A Good 
Assortment of1Our Select Stock inStyle—Color—Price 

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
1 DENT’S

GLOVES
iHARD or SOFT FELTS 

or A SILK HATFORMER PARTNER OF THE
LABOR MINISTER DEAD

...» $5.00
75c, $1.00, $1.25. $1.50

Stetson’s
Caps

Tan and Urey 
SuedeDEATH OF BABY

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lights 
of Union Point will be sorry to learn 
of the dcatli of their daughter, Mar
garet Alice, who died on Saturday, aged 
a year and eierht months.

1 rNothing But the BEST V$1, 1.25,1.50,1.75St Thomas, Ont., April 5—H. F. Jell, 
police magistrate of St. Thomas, died to
day in his 56th year. He was a law 
partner of Hon. T. W. Crothers, minis
ter of labor, for some years.

and QUALITY Counts

J. Grover Watts & Co.; sI'chJSu.ottc^t D. MAGEE S SONS. LIMITED, 63 KING STREET
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